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INSIDE THE CRATER OF MOUNT VESUVIUSIBIG IMPORTATION 
OF BRITISH COAL

BEL YEA AT WORK 
OVER CANADIAN 

HENLEY COURSE

St Catharines, Ont, July 2*.—With 
- apparently the same small cap with the

r __ o< , . j r long peak which he wore last year inrorty-two Snips Unartcrccl tor , carrying off the Canadian singles scull
ing championship, Hilton Belyea of St 

I John, N. B, is working out today in a 
! new shell over the Canadian Henley 
1 course to defend his title at the C. A. A. 

Maintenance Men Quit Ten o. regatta, hfcre, on Friday and Satur-

Champion Sculler Has Nice 
Welcome Awaiting 

Him
Transport.

day. Pennant Rivals to Begin Ser
ies on Polo Grounds To
morrow—Ruth and Meusel 
Hitless—Hooper Has Eight 
Put-outs in Outfield.

Ohio Mines—Conference in j 
Washington on Plan to
Protect Industries and Pre- 8!n*!e “ul>e” amLha6 s,°™e Peculiarrigging features. He is taking morn

ing, afternoon and evening spins on the 
course. Belyea is confident of being able 
to retain the honor won last year.

Belyea was the first to take to the 
water. The new boat is much larger 
and heavier than is generally used by

vent Profiteering.

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 24—Forty-two ships 

have been chartered to transport British 
coal to this country to relieve the emer
gency by the combined coal miners and 
railroad shopmen’s strike, so it was an
nounced by the U. 8. shipping board to-

LOST E MID 
TIED SECOND

(Canadian Press.)
Duluth, Minn., July 24.—The home-

The famous volcano which has been more or less inactive since 1906 has been in eruption during the last few months. A new cone, which has been formed coming of Wa]fer Hoover of the Duluth 
of rock, ashes and pumice-stone, Is shown in this panorama of the inside of the crater, the walls of which stand two hundred feet high, are seen in the background. Boating Club, who won the world’s

wear a steel helmet when making his descent into the amateur singles sculling championship
in the English Henley on July 8, will 

j be featured by the presentation, to
---------- ■■ - Hoover, of a home furnished virtually

; complete.
The champion will share his honors 

with his wife and mother. Both women 
taught school while the champion 
trained. He will be home on Friday. 
Baseball.

New York, July 24.—After losing ths 
lead to the Cardinals for a day, the 
Giants were back on top in the National 

; League today by a margin of three 
! points, although the westerners were a 

ahead in the won and lost

f.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining this remarkable photo. The photographer had to 
crater in, order to protect him from felling incandescent rock.

day.

HMÇN BUILD AIRSHIP TO CROSS 
ATLANTIC IN 24 HOURS FREE STATERS 

GET UPPER HAND
It is seld these ships assure the de

livery of more than 850,000 tons of coal 
in New York within the next six weeks. 
The first of the European coal, it was an
nounced, would be loaded within a few 
days and begin arriving in this country 
before a month is over.

ENGLISMAKE SEPARATE 
PEACE EFFORTS

The St. Johns’ Visit to Monc
ton — South Boston Team 
Away — Quincy Players’ 
Plans.

1
London, July 24—A great flying Boat, the largest air liner in the 

world, is jUnder construction at the super-marine aviation works, 
Southampton, says the Daily Chronicle. It will be able to fly from an 
English port to New York in twenty-four hours, the paper says, and 
may carry thirty to forty passengers in addition to the crew.

Washington Conference.
Washington, July 24. — Bituminous |

coal mine operators representing sixty j The St. Johns returned on Sunday 
producing districts in six states gath- morning from Moncton, where they play- 
ered here totjay at the call of Secretary e<j two games with the local team. They 
Hoover, who sought their co-operation were defeated in the afternoon, 8 to T. 
with the government and the railroads Beatteay, Parlee and Garnett formed the 
in a coal distribution scheme designed battery for the St. Johns. In the even- 
to protect the carriers public utilities ,ng y,,. g^e ended in a tie 8-8, and 
and Other necessary industries against a was cailed at the end of the seventh 
shortage and prevent profiteering during lnnlng owing to darkness. Henderson 
the strike emergency. 'and Garnett formed the battery for the

The plan contemplates the creation of st johns in thts game. whlle m route 
a contrai committee, with representa
tives, it is understood, from the de-

Insurgents' Grip on County ^al,^asme 
Mayo Weakens

I
U. S. Railroad Board Done 

for Present. I Bill Ryan twirled his second victory 
of the series and gave the Giants the odd 

j game out of five with the Reds, 4 to 1. 
St. Louis last to Boston by the same 
score, after taking four straight games

Government Forces Will ; from Braves closing a home Stand
i in which Rickey’s men won seventeen 

Drive the Irregulars to the and lost six. Tomorrow the two pen- 
TT.„ „ . — , nant rivals will begin a series at theHills — Success in Several p„io Grounds.

ROUSH, HOLDOUT 
FOUR MONTHS, IN 

UNIFORM AGAIN

As Hiram Sees It Believed That ProvisionàlSome Hope in Meeting in St. 
Paul—Harding Awaits the 
Davis Report — The Situa
tion in Canada.

“Well, sir" said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I bed 
a great time Saturday 
afternoon.”

“Picnic?” queried the 
reporter.

“No, sir,” «aid Hiram.
“I went with the crowd.
I went to them 'therç 
Noo Brans’ick cham- 
peenshlps down to the 
Mash Bridge. We bed a 
a feller or two there 
from the Settlemefit an’
I was there to aie how 
they all made out, I tel) 
you them fellers rfrow 
Fred’lcton an’ .Moncton 
an’ Sussex, an’ Sackvilta
an’ the Settlement tmijr __
a been proud to see ten thousand people 
there to cheer ’em an’ encourage ’em to 
put Noo Bruns’ick on the sportin’ map. 
It’s a great thing fer people to encourage 
sport—an* St. John orto be proud. Her 
boys orto be proud, too—even if they 
didn’t kerry off all o’ the medals—fer 
when you hev ten thousand people cheer
in’ you on y où know you’re doin’ some
thin’ wuth while—yes, sir.”

“Ten thousand people?” said the re
porter. “Are you sure about that? I 
was at the sports myself. All I saw 
were some Rotarians, a few Y. M. C. A. 
men, a few ladies, a hundred men or 
so, and a swarm of kiddies. Where do 
you get that ten thousand?”

“In my mind’s eye,” said Hiram. 
“That’s what I orto hev seen. What I 
did see made me prouder an’ prouder o’ 
the Settlement. If I was a St. John boy 
I’d go in fer pool an’ jazs, an’ poker— 
then a hull lot o’ folks ’ud git worried 
over my body, an’ soul—an’ mebbe give 
up a hull half holiday to try an’ save 
’em—yes, sir.”

t
home early Sunday morning one of the 

. , „ ... automobiles met with a mishap. It was
partments of commerce, justice, interior ditched near Rothesay and it was two
and the interstate commerce commission, h<mrs More It was replaced on the (Canadian Press! ,
operating through local committees in A n . .. ,na0 . V 1’ the producing districts of Virginia, West road‘ One of the players said they had Chicago, July 24—With government 
Virginia. Tennessee Kentucky Pennsvl- a narrow esCBPe from being killed, as the officials maintaining silence in regard to
«nklnHAkhT»: Kentucky, Pennsyl automobile nearly overturned. As it was tije railway strike, except for In an-

Coal distribution, it 1. explained, will *£?£**£*bX fen W Hooper^ chair- 
be controlled through pooling in the J*"***® 1  ̂“ man, that the railroad labor board would
various producing districts and the dis- the S‘& Governor Dlngleyon Saturday, make no further movement at present, 
tribntion of cars under a preferential ?n ^ te t^r h<rm“ .°,wln? to thc itères» today turned to separate peace 
system to be instituted under authority ‘«f1 treams looked ùp in a re- efforts of railroads and strikers. Offlcids
of the Interstate commerce commission. ^ar 1^ue f™e this evening and in of the B &. O. had a meeting In BalH- 

While the plan is designed to operate gyre’s benefit tomorrow even- more with representatives of the strik-
effectively through co-operation of the ln* the visiting players were unable to ing shopman and, despite failure of s.m- 
nrw»r«*nr. »n<i th* rAilmflflK it ie founded arrange a game. Bar efforts made at St. Paul py north-
orr the authority of the interstate com-! Tho Quincy, Mass., All Stars left this western roads last week, it was con-
merer commission to act in emergency morning for Moncton, where they are to coherence would obtain favorable re- 
on behalf of the interstate commerce. PlW today and tomorrow and will re- ,«*■

—il™ ■wwwsîaaE MOTBs ms tboth as to distribution and price level Fredericton on Thursday and Friday and would follow the same course. B. M.
•“ .«« In In at. Jnh^o. .«

monnurnrn «Lm, „« t„cnn,a!t. »
the men vrere frightened into deserting 111 I 'I IUL UL I drlft & a few days> while he received
4 îrLZ, j iv 04, Aonroximntelv UIOUU V HiIlU the report of Secretary of Labor Davis,

Washington, July 2A-Apjwo*imatdy i/IVWW I and fu^her inquired ^to facts
l.l.imlnon, Jd «.Ihndt, c.i Md, .ml ------------ l.*"""1""’ —1

,StÆ.r»™LGrrn, G,Much Bigger Th.n the One
beck left fdr Saginaw today, prepared We KllOW----  Liffht Takes to enforce thc ban and motor trucks were
to take definite steps toward bringing „ pressed into service in several instances,
about resumption of operations in the Thousands OI Years to Get Homell, N. Y„ July 24—Frank Ar- 
Michtgan coal fields. He was prepared -rr diduini, a striking shopman, was shot
to Offer every inducement to the miners nere. and killed and Charles Cesaro, another
to obtain acceptance of his proposals, _________ striker, was wounded in the neck yes-
but indicated that in case no agreement v terday, in a battle with Erie police of-
can be reached he would undertake Victoria, B. C, July 24—Twin suns ftcere in the yards,
direction of the mines and attempt to, dfty_two quadrillion miles from the Chicago, July 24—The 10,000 unionized
produce çoal. | have been disc0Tered by Dr. J. i railroad station agents will not be called

] S. Plaskett, director of the dominion ; out on strike, so W. J. Noone, president 
j aatrolphysical observatory here, through tb® organization anounced today, 
the observatory’s big telescope. Sden- ' Indianapolis, July 24 The Pennsyl-
tists herald the discovery as the out- ; vania railroad company filled two prti-
standing astronomical achievement of re- tions in U. S. district court today for 
cent times. The suns, have been named temporary injunctions to restrain their 
Plaskett, after their discoverer. j strikers from interfering with the opera-

The light which, traveling at 186,00»!tions of its hues in Indiana. A hearing 
miles a second started from these suns be held here later in the day. 
6,000 years before there w-as any cred- ! In Canada,
ible human history on this earth is j Montreal, July 24—The momentous

tlriH’eB Government Note on reachinff here onI.'r today. I question now confronting railway shop-
«ntisn VrOVernmeill in uve un They burn at a temperature of 80,000 men on Canadian lines, as to the advis-

Outraffes Against Officials degrees Fahrenheit as they whirl around ability of a strike against recent wage 
® , ° one another. One, the more massive, reductions, will be definitely settled to-

and Soldiers. ] is seventy-five times the bulk of our ; morrow when the result of last week’s
Sun. The elsser is sixty-three time» 
heavier. One is 15,000 times as bright

St. Eouis outbatted Detroit, but seven 
errors, including three by the usually 
brilliant Slsler, cost the Browns an 11-6 
defeat. Their league lead was cut to a 

London, July 24 Unconfirmed reports game and a half, as the Yankees had 
today say the irregular Irish forces were the best of „ COmedv of hits and 
retreating with all speed into the Galtee witb Boston, 11 to 7. Ruth and Meusel 
and Knockmealdown mountains harassed 
by Free State troops, who are pressing 
them hard and preventing them from con
centrating for resistance.

A Waterford despatch to the Daily 
Express says the irregulars have burned 
the barracks at Clonmel and Tipperary,

Cincinnati, July 24—Eddie Roush, four 
months holdout Red outfielder, appeared 
on ftodtand field yesterday in a brand 
new Red uniform about the fifth in
ning, Manager Moran sending him to the 
first base coaching line, where he was 
quickly recognised by the fans No state
ment as to the terms agreed upon has 
been made public but it is understood 
Roush accepted the club’s terms for the 
remainder of the season.

Places.
1

errors

went hitless, but the rest of the Yankees 
were In a clouting mood.

The Yankees are on their way west to 
open a series tomorrow at St. Louis, 
and are strengthened for the invasion 
by the acquisition of Third Baseman 

...... - ... . . . Joe Dugan and Outfielder Elmer Smith
iWhlfifc W«Hw I«Nlg held as important gar- from Boston in exchange for Outfielder 
risona and ft is believed the National mmcr Miller, Infielders Mitchell and 
army forera have occupied both these pewster and a pitcher to be named later, 
places. This, however, is not claimed m 
any official report.

BOY SAVES THE 
LIVES BE MANY Eight pntouts by Harry Hooper and 

... a total of fifteen in the outfield marked 
The Express says It is believed the chlcago,„ ,0 , TÎrtory over Cleveland,

pressure being exerted by the Nationally sa(.ond straight rmTte for the In- 
troops upon both flanks of the Repub- d,an after tbev bad won twelve in a 
licanj will compel them to make a stand, *
perhaps their last, in these mountains. ! Washington pounded three Phlladel-

make a stand anywhere, although they 
do not draw the conclusion that an early 
end of resistence can be expected. They Women Swimmers.
believe the Republicans will continue! New York Jul 24. _ Mis, Hilda 
gueriUa operations in the wildest parts of, James premier English woman swim- 
the mountains , mer. is now on her way to the U. S. to
CûJJiy '«"i- ■■ «ï '--t»'-

'■ “™ "" ™ “"".r,' XL .IlTmrtf t—™.™
some quarters. ”
Free State Success.

row.

held Brooklyn to five hits, and the Cubs 
triumphed 4 to I.

Flags Train for Broken Rail 
—Effort to Fnd Him for a 
Reward.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 24.— 
Standing on the track facing a speeding i American women swimmers in the dis- 

i tance swim, which Is to be held In New 
I York Bay. ‘locomotive and waving a tom red hand

kerchief, an unknown farm lad signalled 
a train on the Pennsylvania system yes
terday and caused it to stop in time to 
save the lives of 800 resorters.

G. Meyer, engineer of the train, in 
telling the boy’s exploit, said: “We were 
going 45 miles an hour, when I noticed 
standing in the middle of the track a 
small boy, waving what appeared to be 

ONE BROKEN ARM; ONE a tom handkerchief. There are strict
FRACTURED SKULL IN orders to disregard no danger signals, so

STREET RAILWAY CRASH j puj the sand to the engine and stop-
j ped in about 300 feet. The lad stepped 

a off the track and we slid by him and 
over the danger spot, bat were going so 
slowly that no damage was done.

“As the train crew came up the boy 
pointed out a break in the rail which he 
had discovered a few minutes before 
while hiking along the track. While the 

were examining the rail the lad 
disappeared and has not been found yet.”

Dublin, July 24—National army troops 
have gained a fresh victory in West Ire- Willard’s Training 
land, by capturing Ballyhaunis, County
Mayo, from the Republican irregulars. . . . .
The Free State triumph in the capture preliminary training for the proposed 
of Limerick was swiftly followed by suc- bout with Jack Dempsey is over, ac
cesses in the surrounding districts, cording to Gene Doyle, Willard s local 
Minor positions in this area have been representative. Today the challenger 
added to the list of Free State victories, will enter on the hard grind, 
according to today’s official bulletin. New York, July 24—Bob Roper, Chi-

The total number of casualties in the cago heavyweight, knocked ont Eddie 
Limerick fighting has not been accurately Josephs of New York, in the second 
estimated, although it is known that at round of a twelve round match on Sat- 
least fifteen of the National troops were urday night, 
killed and eighty-seven wounded. It is 
generally believed that at least thirty of 
the irregulars lost their lives.

Los Angeles, July 24.—Jess Willard’s

Buffalo, July 24—One man with 
broken arm and another with a fractured 
skull were in hospitals today following 
clashes with state trdopers guarding the 
trolley lilies of the International Rail
way Co., where a strike has been on 
since Jdly 2. The men were injured in 
the breaking up of small groups of men 
alleged to have made insulting remarks 
to the troopers.

ID EGIPINS Golf.
VPhiladelphia, July 24—Walter Hagen, 

British open champion, and Joe Kirk
wood of Australia on Saturday defeated 

Dublin, July 24 — Telegrahpic com- Gene Sarazen. new open champion of 
munication between Galway and Atbeney America, and Charley Hoffner, Pennsyl- 
was restored last night. The Galway vania title holder, two and one, in an 
irregulars burned the Dunmore, North eighteen-hole exhibition golf match at 
Galway, police barracks on Saturday the Philmont Country Club. Hagen and 
morning and then retired in the direction Kirkwood led almost from the start, 
of Ballinasloe. This is held here to in- Columbus, O., July 24—Johnny Stuart, 
dicate that the irregulars intend to Ohio state university football and base- 
abandon County Mayo and retreat to baR star, announced that he had signed 
the mountains, which would afford them a contract to play the remainder of this 
ample cover. season with St. Louis National League

club. He is a pitcher.
Minneapolis, July 24 — Denial of 

rumors that the Columbus club of the 
American Association had been sold or 
that its sale was contemplated, is made 
here by Clarence Rowland, manager.

Retreat in Mayo.

crew

LOCAL MEN GET
WORD OF PAY CUTalotting will be known. Up to Friday 

morning every district to send in ballots 
voted 97 per cent, in favor of a strike.

The Canadian' Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes and the International Brother
hood of Railway and Steamship Clerks 
have refused to accept the cuts made by 
the Grand Trunk. It Is their intention 
to settle the matter either by arbitration 
or by a strike.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Cairo. Julv 24.—The British govern- as the sun, the other 12,000 times as

ment, through Lord Allenby. high com- bright. Plaskett is more than five times
missioner to Egypt, has addressed a »s large as any other known heavenly
strong note to .the Egyptian government, body. _________ __________
stating that the British government is 
most alarmed at the frequent outrages 
against British officials, officers and sol- 
tiers. They note with dismay that the ;
Égyptien government has failed to pun
ish the perpetrators, and also warns the 
Egyptian government that if the out- j 
rages continue the British government 
will be compelled to reconsider its atti- 
tude towards Egvpt. j

There is no mistaking what the note ;
means. It is a warning that if Egypt is prrirl1,(,|.;on Breaks All Rep- unable to protect the subjects of for-, rrOÜUCllOn JjreaKS All LVCC
cign powers. Great Britain will inter- ords, blit AutOS Draw Oil 
vene to ensure that protection at the 
cost of disappointed political ambitions Reserve, 
for Egypt.

Montreal, July 24—(10.30)—The local 
stock exchange was not very active dur
ing the first half hour of trading to
day, with but one stock performing an 
important move. This was Shawinigan, 
which opened at 109 after closing at 
10414 on last Friday. Other leaders were 
quiet

Local C. N. R. officials were advised 
this morning of a wage reduction effective 
from July 22 for employes doing clerical 
work, freight shed staffs, checkers, bag
gage porters, station hands, janitors and 
laborers. Clerks’ "wages are reduced 
$6.12 a month ; freight shed staffs, 
checkers, baggage porters, station hands 
and janitors, four cents an hour and 
ordinary laborers five cents an hour 
Stationary engineers and firemen were 
also reduced two cents an hour. There 
are several other branches of the sys
tem, which are affiliated with organiza
tions negotiating regarding a reduction, 
and word regarding a decision is expected 
daily.

HELP REPLACE STE.USING LOT OF 
“GAS” IN STATESi CABLE ANNIVERSARY.

London, July 24—Fifty years ago to
day the Eastern Associated Telegraph 
Companies laid their first submarine 
cable. At that time there were only 
eight thousand miles of cables in ex
istence, and only a limited portion of 
the earth covered. Today there are 
826,000 miles, encompassing every part 
of the habitable globe.

At today’s jubilee celebration the 
Duke of York, Premier Lloyd George 
and other notables congratulated the 
corporation on its long and useful 
career.

Phrlix andi A BIG LOT OFPherdlnacd

Special Collection on the First 
Sunday in September in 
Practically All the Catholic 
Churches of Canada.

BOY IN TROUBLE TO HALIFAXInued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
B. F. 8 t u p a r t, 

1 director of meteor- 
^ otogical service.

A juvenile arrested this morning by 
Detective Biddescombe on a charge of 
obtaining goods under false pretenses 
was
manded.
would be taken up this afternoon. It is 
said that the lad went to several grocery 
stores and ordered a large bill of goods 
among the articles being candy and cig
arettes. He would order the goods de
livered to a Mrs. T. C. Cochrane with 
the exception of the candy and cigaretts 
w-hich lie would take with him. He work
ed this game several times #nd the mat
ter was reported to the police who ef
fected his arrest this morning. It is 
said he came here from Moncton.

1REDEMPTORIST FATHERS. 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., re-

New York, July 24—Although gasoline 
refineries in the U. S. are breaking all 

turned home today after attending the records for production, the reserve supply 
funeral of Rev. Daniel Holland, C. SS. R., Qf ngas” for the nation’s automobiles is 
who was found dead in bed at the Re- steadily growing smaller, so the Ameri- 
demptorlst Rectory in Quebec on last can Petroleum Institute has disclosed. 
Tuesday. Father Hogan returned via | jn May, 12,229,975 barrels of motor 
Montreal where he visited ' the Re- i fuei were ’refined, topping by more than 
demptorist church. He announced on his mjllion barrels the highest previous 
arrival today that some Redemptorist ord made Sept., 1920. Yet, according 
Fathers from all over Canada will be to tbe institute’s figures, if all production 
here next week to attend the investiture sbou]d cease simultaneously there would 
of the students who are assembled at St. be on|v Pig|,ty-two gallons apiece for 
Peter’s rectory, and who will enter on the io,448,632 "automobiles registered in 
their first novitiate on August 1. They tbe jj g It was sbown that, despite the 
will also attend the solemn ceremony on Pecord breaking production month of 
August 2 when several students who Mav, 849 064 barrels were withdrawn 
have completed their first novitiate will fTaj^ reserves to supply the current de
take the vow's and become members of 
the congregation. Among the priests ex- j
peeted are Rev. Fathers Connolly, Milet ORLANDO DECLINES TASK 

j" and Doyle, as well as the Provincial of 
the Canadian Branch of the Congregation 
Rev. Father Coughlan, C. SS. R.

■Oft Quebec, July 24.—(Canadian Press.)— 
A special collection will be taken up in 
practically all the Catholic churches of 
Canada on the first Sunday in September 
for reconstruction of the Basilica of Ste.

brought before the court and re- 
It is expected that his caseSHOULD BE CARED FOR.

Travelers on the Rothesay road be
tween Torryburn and Renforth have re
ported that a dog, whose mouth and 
head contain many porcupine quills, 

seen about the road on Sunday.

Some 2,500 Gallons to be Bot
tled There and Exported.

Synopsis— The barometcric depression 
which was in Minnesota on Saturday 
morning moved rapidly eastward and is 
now south of Nova Scotia, while the 
pressure is quite high aver northern and 
western Canada. Rain has been gen
eral in Ontario and has also occurred in 
western Quebec and the southern por
tions of the maritime provinces.

Annie De Beaupre, according to a pas
toral letter read in the Quebec diocese
churches, yesterday. _ , ,

The letter was issued by His End- twenty-five liquur containers, eaci. hold- 
nenec Cardinal Begin and tluj archbish- ing 100 gallons, arrived here this morn- 
ops of the ecclesticai provinces of Que- ing consigned to a local bottling concern. 
bee. Halifax, Toronto, Montreal, Of- The liquor comes here for bottling and 
tawu, Kingston, St. Boniface and 
Regina.

was
Again this morning he was wandering 
about in evident agony, having received 
no attention to allay his suffering. It 
would .be a humane act if somebody 
would either attempt to give the suffer
ing dog relief, or failing this, to put him 
out of misery.

Halifax, N. S., July 24—A carload ofree-

export only, and the receiving concern 
gives bonds double the value of the 
liquor. It is being closely watched by 
customs officers. There is no informa-

Fair and Cool. A RUSSIAN PROTEST.MRS. JOSEPH FERRIS.
The death of Mrs. Margaret May Fer

ris, wife of Joseph Ferris, 61 Summer 
street, occurred this morning at her 
home. She leaves her husband, two sons, 
William and Joseph, at home; and one 
daughter, Miss Gertrude, also at home. 
The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from thc resi
dence of S. K. Wood, 61 Summer street. 
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 
her death.

U- S VESSEL ASHORE.
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate northeast winds, 

with occasional showers, 
northerly winds; fair and cool.

S. tion here regarding an immense shipment 
from reported from St. John as being en route

Moscow, July 24 — A note just ad- 
Tuesday, dressed by Soviet government to Great 

Britain, France and Italy protests the 
Gulf and North Shore — Northeast failure of these countries, as custodians 

and north winds; fair and comparatively of the Dardanelles, to prevent Greek war- 
cool today and on Tuesday. ships from passing through Ihe Straits

New England — Fair tonight and and bombarding Anatolian ports.
These warships, in effect, says the note, 

blockading Russian shipping in the 
Black Sea,

Turk’s Island, July 24—The U 
schooner John R. Fox, bound 
Philadelphia to Turk’s Island, loaded to this city, 
with ballast, ran ashore on July 19 about 
five miles west of Bottlenosr, on the 
island of North Caices. The captain re
ports the keel and rudder completely New York. July 24.—Sterling ex- 

witli many of the seams on the change steady. Great Britain, 4.46.

mand.

iOF FORMING MINISTRYI EXCHANGE TODAY.1 Rome, July 24.—Former Premier Or- 
I Undo, after consultation with King 
Victor Emmanuel today, is reported to 

dele- have refused to form a cabinet to suc-
Russians in Berlin.

Berlin, July 24—The Russian 
gates to The Hague conference arrived ceed that of Premier Facta, which re
in Berlin from The Ha*ue todwv. signed last week.

Tuesday; somewhat cooler in Connecti
cut tonight. Moderate to fresh nortli

northeast winds.

gone
side of the vessel open. Prospects of Canadian dollar, 15-16 of one per cent,

discount.salvaging doubtfuland
i
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ZhtO'pads\
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M
^(^ANDBUNIONS^^

UAL NEWSSENTENCED TO DIE Ï.
V « s «MBjjlifegj►11 *5 

-

Itog.

s®B police court.
Nine men brought before the sitting 

magistrate this morning charged with 
drunkenness were fined the usual $8 or 
two months in jail.

M 'm )i(* ' Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

«il fi«■
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Matthew O’Connell 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the General Public Hospital to the 

! Cathedral, where service was conducted 
by Rev. Robert Nugent. Interment was 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

SPRUCE LAKE MAIN. ^
The new reinforced concrete pipe 

from Spruce Lake to Manchester’s cor- j 
ner is now filled with water from the i 
lake as far ns Robinson’s, about two 
miles from the source of supply, so Com-. 
mlssioner Wigmore renounced this. 
morning. He said that a test of the.
whole line would be made soon in an-1 Sydney, N. S., July 24 Instead of 
ticipation of the city taking it over on holding 0ff until August 15, a strike of 
August 15, as per contract. i^QOp coal miners of Nova Scotia is

BUILDING MUST BE GOOD. likely to be precipated tom<m-ow 
Up to date about 2T6 people have The only thing that wiU..stoP^n‘s “ 

remittered with the federal employment quick settlement between the operators 
N. B. TENNIS service here. The fact that great diffl- and the shippers and trimmers atln-

TOT TON AMENT culty has been experienced in obtain- temational Piers Sydney, who threaten
I (_)U KIN A1VUM 1 [n„ "men to fill demands for skilled car- to walk out at four o clock this after-

The annual tournament of the New ^^.5 and masons is taken by the offi- noon unless their grievances are adjust-
Brunswick Tennis Association will be ! claie to indicate that business in the ed.
held on the courts of the Rothesay Ten- building trade is good. Several calls for --
nL Club durine the week of August T haymakers have been received. Stop at the NarrOWS

land the maritime championships will be j vmvrR1 pn n\t ROME Enticing vacation place. New man-
held on the 15th. The events wMl con- . HOWE FROM ROME. ^ nt 8this year/formerly Black’s
sist of, ladies singles, mens singles, Fred Condon return ar'riVed Hotel View unsurpassed for beauty,
ladies’ doubles, men’s doubles and mixed day after a vfflt to R» - H ExceUent food. Rates *12 and *14 per

«h pu,- üïSiïti b. Ready and .«k. HoU, *■»«&£

er for each event entered in. It will Miss Roxtna McIntyre also returned on 
considerably assist if all entries are sent the Montcalm, but stayed in Montreal., 
ta thf secretary of the club of Hon. R. J: Ritchie is at Resent v siting j
which thBe player is a member. AU en- in Ireland and is expected home in the G Wetmore Merritt, Stanley E- El-
tries mustP be accompanied with the near future. Mr. Condon said he enjoyed former M. P., Dr. and Mrs. A. P.
necessary fee. the trip very much and had visited a, 0a;nhiU and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten-

AU entries must be received by the large number of places throughout n(mt haTe gone by motor car to the fish- 
secretary, George F. Holly, P. O. Box France and Rome. 'ing stream of Little Sevogle, a tributary
1295 on or before six o’clock, Saturday,; ------------ — ... 0f the Mlramichi.
July 29. , START PAVING TOMORROW. Mr and Mrg. Douglas W. Clinch, of

Only members of tennis clubs belong- ; The contract between the city and | Chicago> arrived on Saturday and are 
ing to the association are eligible to ; the Stephen Construction Co. for the visiti Mr. Clinch’s parents, Mr. and
compete and a player must be a resident paving of the north and southi sides of Mrg D c CUnch, 185 Duke street
of New Brunswick for one month pre- Haymarket Square Was signed in the. Dr Willlam (BiU) DonnoUey, of Mont- 
ceding the tournament. . ! crimmon clerk’s office this afternoon. ! real> wag in the city over the week-end

Entries in the doubles may be sent in Work will be commenced tomc#row on ^ wag regigtered at the Victoria, 
hv anv player with the name of his or the redressing and resetting of existing Renneth Jones, son of Mrs. Annie 
her partner left blank, but the name curbs by Frank Wade, who has taken a Jo North End, and grandson of Al- 
of the partner must be placed In the, sub-contract from the Stephen company ^ Joneg> has been visiting his relatives 
hands of the committee before the1 for the work, and the granite block pav- fQr the ]ast few weeks, accompanied by 
matches are commenced. Entries of this j ing in the track sections. New granite hig wife and children. He Is greatly en- é
nature must be accompanied by the en- for the work will be brought from the * . the resumption of boyhood ac- |
trance fee for both players and If the Spoon Island quarries. quaintances and the visits to favorite
name of the partner is not supplied when .Tcuimnn haunts, especially in the river districts
required bv the committee the entry | TBOMPSON-BtATCHFORD. Mjss Ella Clarke, of Belfast, Ireland,
win be scratched, and lose by default. ' A pretty wedding was solemnised this gnd formerly of st. John is in the city

At the completion of the tournament, morning by Rev. A. L. 1 e^ford at tne aftej. an absenCe of several years
the winners will play the provincial home of the brides mother, Mfs. Charles Raymond Cronin is spending his 
champion for the championship. The Wood, 10 Short street, when Alice Lliz- vacation at the Ben Lomond House, 
following are the provincial champions: abeth*Blatchford was united In mar- Rev R q. Fulton of Centenary 

Ladies’ singles, Miss Constance Camp- riage with George Sterling Thompson, church wm leave for Brown’s Flat this 
bell Fredericton ; Men’s singles, Hazen son of Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson, weeR: on his vacation.
I Short Rothesay ; Ladies’ doubles, 28 Harrison street. The house was Mrs. Ernest Gamache and children, of 
Miss Campbell and Miss LuclUe Haw- beautifully decorated and a dainty wed- New York, who have been visiting Mrs. 
kins Fredericton; Men’s doubles, H. L. ding breakfast was served after the cere- Gamache’s mother, Mrs. Di Cummings,
Short and E. L. Hollyer, Rothesay; mony. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left on 0 yd Id street, left a few days for their 
Mixed doubles, Miss Campbell and the Ocean Limited for a trip to Mon-, home after a six weeks’ visit.
Stanger Crocket, Fredericton. treal, Toronto and Niagara Falls. The j Mrs. K. A. O’Malley left on Saturday

8_________ • .•»■  ---------------- bride’s traveling suit was of navy blue fOT Fredericton where she was called by
THE ROTARY CLUB serge with hat to match and she carried the death of her sister, Miss L Williams,

The Rotary Club today at its luncheon a bouquet of sweetheart roses and maid- which occurred there on that day. 
at Bond’s heard a brilliant address by enhair fern. Many beautiful and lisefid ; Miss Mae Caples left on Saturday 
A B Humphrey, a director of the Sul- gifts were received, among them a piece evening for Montreal. „ ,, -
grave Institution on the subject of Ang- % cut glass from J. G. Carleton, with | Miss Evelyn McElwame of 75 Br^ 
ta-American friendship. Commissioner whom the bride wai'Tor.nerly employed- street returned home J^day
Thoitaton presided. A note of thanks was I --------------- ------------------------- after spending a very Pleasant vacation
tendered Canon Armstrong for the use USED TO LIVE IN THE with her cousin, Miss Lena Kitche , t
of his grounds at Lakeside for the re- “SAM SLICK” RESIDENCE. South Bay. R , who has
cent dub Picnic The -port^on^the N s> Ju,y 24-Mrs. Beckles *£ Canadian west, and

Indent PhüBpsdftiie ÜZX

Fredericton Rotary ®ub ^,ith with her. husband in Windsor, N. S-, for Montreal> are visiting their mother, Mrs.
and wanted Mr Humphrey t g se.Veral years, occupying the famous Jennje E Rogers. at Hopewell HiU.
him to the capital, but^a Moncton ^ „Sam slick" residence. I Montreal Gazette:—Kenneth R. Daly

T_,„ D= VALERA REPUDIATED.
Z— .s 1 o„rsss-

Keir‘&rCo ’was in the city on Saturday. Pf- ?’.. P.UnC yh-^rh^Montreal preached summer at their residence in Charlotte-, f he c N R ftt Edmonton, Alta,, pour Buildings at Stoney flcant developments of the Irish situation 
He had a poor opinion of public owner- P^yte^h^h Montreal ^eached town CP,ebratcd their fiftieth weddmg who wag the city spending a vaca- Ontario in the Grip is the almost universal repudiation of

J mercnntile marine, whether in in St. J?:mes f?nnir—r-r anniversary yesterday. tion. will leave this evening in his pn- Creek, Ontario, 111 Uic vr ^ Valera by Americans of Irish ex-
Canada or the United States, and de- ‘ Hels a tathta- ,a, uattfAV vate car attached to the Maritime Ex- Vf Flames. I traction. A notable illustration of tins
dared it impossible for governments to his entering the mm y. BUILDING IN Ipi-LIFAX. route to his home. 01 Ms the attitude of the Gaelic American,
mtrate shins successfully. There were native of Charlottetown. His tathCT, Halifax RecorderMayor Murphy to- ^ Fri’ends of Mrs j. Coyle of West St. „ Q t July 24-Fire that !
hundreds of ships tide up on both sides the late Rev. Dr. M day received a petition from Housing John will be pleased to hear that she is a’t 3 a 'm> \n the bake shop of
of the Atlantic at the present time, he pastor of St. James for twenty y Commission asking for a fu*ther su™. i recovering after a serious operation per- McNeil Stoney Creek, threatened the
°f 1 had use for them, ________________________ ■ $250,000 for the erection of houses. They formed ^ the General Public Hosptial. „hole viUage with destruction for a time.

asked that that amount he placed to Migs Etta Wheaton of the New Bruns- Th u h t),e assistance of a detachment 
their credit as soon as Pt*s,ble. wick Telephone Company staff has re- of the Hamilton fire department, the fire
communication will be submitted to e turned after spending her vacation with * confined to the following four build- 
city council at its next meeting. relatives and friends in Boston, Provi- . A McNeill, bakery, loss $1,500;

X _ „ „ , _______ dence and Fitchburg. Fred McClung, butcher, $4,500; Bowden
X Regular Service Sermon. --------------- ZBraKe $1,600; B. Piott, garage,

London, July 24—When Ca”°” “• FEAR TWO CITIZENS OF Sg qoo *The loss is partly covered.
^ ^ œ L&bure

I^dl; C^August* 6B1tkinwmahePaàr the , Dulr andS’stanley Cocker, of St. flrst given by the harking dogs. 

reaular’sen-ices It will not be the oc- John’s, are presumed to have drowned ! o'T'DTVT;
casion <rf any special function in a small lake about ten miles from, pRIf^TERS STRIKE

, casion o pv---------------------- here, following the finding of an up-,* ^ . mUMTRY
turned smaU boat from which they had IN OLD COUINIKI
been fishing. Mr. Dudor was president 
of the Standard Manufacturing Com-

KW'W1LUison Fraser’s Bicycle 
Found on Bridge at Fi’eder- 
icton With Note to Search 
River.

m
i

mu
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->9 > I pystermoor
fcllTRADE MARK
Reregistered
y ' CANADA^'

N. S. MINERS MAYISI mAwmwMmFredericton, N. B, July 24—“Finder 
Seach in 1//Sr- m \r .

lifel
notify H. Logan, N. Devon, 
river.”

So read a note found in a tool bag 
hanging on a bicycle at the Fredericton 
end of the highway bridge across the 
SL John River.

The bicycle was that of 
Fraser, aged twenty-five years, a 
turned soldier, who lived with his wife 
at North Devon, and who had not 
been seen since he left the Salvation, 
Army here following service last night, 
in which he took part as a member of 
the band.

Mr. Fraser is a son-in-law of Herbert 
Logan. Cecil Brewser, son of H. T., 
Brewer, caretaker of the armory, found j 
the note. t _ ,

Fraser belonged originally to Prince 
William and served overseas. During 
service he was wounded severely in one 
arm and also was gassed. He married 1 
Miss Sadie Logan about two years ago. : 
Recently he had been working at the 
New System Laundry In Devon and prior | 
to that was employed at the sawmill of 
the Hawkins Lumber Company, Nasti- 
woaJcsïs

Recently Fraser has been in good 
health but formerly he was subject to at
tacks of faintness. His wife has been 
spending some time in Màugerville and 
he visited her there on Sunday, returning 
by bicycle.

Sergeant Hughes and Patrolman King, 
of the local police force, were able to 
follow tracks to near the water’s edge 
directly under the highway bridge.

mmSew m:I.

Why do we Sell
The Oster moor?

?

Allison
re- to die for the murderO’Sullivan, -who have been sentenced

R. Dunn and J. 
of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson.

JOSEPH DEMERS, K. C, M. P. The Ostermoor is not the cheapest mattress made, nor the
liberty in quoting a special:

illlite. most expensive, nor have we any .
price to attract volume sales. The factory fixes the pnee at 
its lowest to get volume sales through every dealer.

The fact of the mater is the Ostermoor makes its headquar
ters here because its sale is unaffected by such personal 
sidérations. It is in a class by itself and the fullest value is 
there to make it a natural business magnet, as well one might 
describe the most popular mattress in the world.

And the twenty year guarantee costs us nothing, for they 
last everlastingly. Ostermoors in steady use 30 and 40 years 
have kept their felted down fluffiness. In fine art ticking, sin
gle widths $23, double $25.

con-

. * PERSONAL

,

j J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SI.IN WALL STREET.
J New York, July 24—(10.80)—Selling 

was resumed who has been appointed to a judgeship 
in the Superior Court of Quebec. His 
appointment will mean a by-election in 
st Johns, Iberville, the county Mr.

I Demers has represented in the House of

Furniture and Rugsby professional interests 
at the opening of today’s market. De
velopments over the week-end in their 
relation to the coal and railroad strikes 
seemed to encourage an extension of the
short account. Coalers and transporta- | Commons since 1906. 
tion were only moderately loiw, pressure 
being most marked among motors and 
their accessoriês. Keystone Tire lost 
1 1-8 points and Chandler Motors was 
heavy. The independent steels added 
variably to Saturday’s rally under lead 
of Gulf States and Crucible. U. S. Steel 
was heavy.

Escape From 
Kitchen 

Bondage. Let 
Hoosier 

HELP YOU

ML NEWS
Church of Good Shepherd, Fairville, 

Grand Bay, Wednesday, July 
attendance. 6038-7-25

Picnic

l! t-w-picnic at 
26. Orchestra in

Noon Report.
Knights of Columbus attention, 

boats leave Indiantown, July 25, at 1.30 
and 6.30 sharp. Daylight time.

New York, July 24 (noon)—Pierce 
Arrow common and preferred at declines 
of iy4 and 2% points, respectively 
carried to lowest prices for the move
ment during the morning. Chandler 
under further pressure, but Studebaker 
and several of the popular equipments 
strengthened. Many of the Independent 
steels enhanced early gains. Mexican 
and Pan-American Petroleums and Gen
eral Asphalt were active, and strong, but 
Mexican Seaboard reacted sharply. Am
erican Can, American Sugar, Industrial 

— ~ Alcohol, International Paper and Mon
tana Power featured the miscellaneous 
list at gains of one to almost three points. 
Rails were listless, some of the invest
ment group failing of quotations in the 
first hour. Call money opened at four 
per cent.

What a tragedy! To be 
tied down to a hot, stuffy 
kitchen these beautiful sum- 

days. Why not let us 
instal the wonderful labor- 
saving device which WiH get 
you out of your kitchen in 
half the usual time and with 
half the usual effort?

Come in and investigate 
our convenient deferred pay
ment plan.

HOOSIER KITCHEM CABINET pal la your 
kltabaa on oaty forms

were
NOTICE.

On account of the Dokkeys’ excursion 
on Wednesday to Fredericton, the stearar* 
D J. Purdy will not make any stops on 
the Reach except at the

* ? '

was met
■ '

MEAT CUTTER WANTED. 
Experienced meat cutter wanted, ap

ply to Box Q. 15, care of
,• ..

Hoomor Baaaty—Come» with || 
Hinged Doan or Roll Doom

Tbo world's famousANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. R. M. Pendrigh has opemri an of

fice at 135 Rodney street, West St. John. 
Office house 1-8 p. m., 6-8 p. m. Phone 
West 258. _________ 6081-7-26 AMLAND BROS,, LTD, -19 Waterloo Street
HE IS GLOOMY

OVER SHIPPING
SUGAR UP.

Montreal, July 24—Principal refineries 
advanced the price of sugar from *7 to 
$7.50 a hundred over the week end. This 
brings the quotations of all the larger 
refineries to the same level.

The Gaelic American is the organ of 
the Clan-a-Gael. It is edited by John 
Devoy, one of the oldest of living Fen
ians, and one who has been a consistent 
advocate of Irish independence. Yet in 
its issue to hand the Gaelic American 
declares that the present fighting in 
Dublin constitutes the “darkest chapter 
in Ireland’s history,” adding of the Re
publican irregulars :—“They are deluded 
with the idea that they are fighting for 
a principle, when they are only engaged 
in an effort to advance the political for
tunes of a charlatan whom the Irish peo
ple have emphatically repudiated.”

If the attempt to set üp an Irish Free 
State has done nothing else, it has at 
least made easier the maintenance of 
friendship between Britain and the Re
public to the South.

und’i^woüîd be utter folly for any gov
ernment tothink of building more boats

one

Sir Burton ventured the prediction that 
half the idle merchant vessels In the var-

they would simply not at the wharves, 
for there was nothing for them to do.

"BOOSTS EXPORTS OF
COAL FROM SCOTLAND 

London, July 24. - Important con
tracts have been placed in Scotland for 
immediate shipments of coal to the U. 
s and additional ortfers are under ne
gotiation. Scotland has been asked to 
ship large quantities of coal to South 
America markets hitherto supplied 
from the U. S. The situation has 
brought coal export figures almost to 
the pre-war level.

0-0

Glasses For 
Young and Old

Notices of Births, Marriages 
sni Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
BLACK—On July 22,1922, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Black, 284 Main street, a 
Gerald Henry.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
LOCKETT—To Mr. and Mrs. Jt. J- 

Lockett, 16 Harding street, Fairville, on 
July 23, a son, Albert Edward.

WAN AM AKER—On July 24, 1922, 
at the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wanamaker, a 
son—Reginald Wesley.

TWO HUSBANDS MISSING.
Halifax Echo : -^-Enquiries have been 

made at the Shipping Office for two mi^
! ing husbands. One is Edward Richard- 
; son, aged 39 years, of Sydney, who was 
formerly second cook on the steamer 

j Wabana. He was paid . on
i February 28 last and since that time 
' nothing has been heard of him. 1 he 
other enquiry was for John Leslie Ches- 
ley, of Chesney, of 6t. John.

London, July 24— (Canadian Press)— 
The strike of the printers in the prov- 

against the industrial courts rul- 
should be cut by 

week,

son,

pany.

FALLS TO DEATH FROM
WINDOW IN AMHERST

inces
ing that their wages 
twelve shillings and six pence a
the cut to be made in four instalments, (The Earl of Balfour.)

Amherst N S July 24,-Falllng from the last of which would be W January, „Do not ,et us fear that the future is
storv winclo^/at the rear of the 1923, spread during the week-end and tQ be les3 glorious than the past,

a third story wind Fraser aged now involves Coventry, Scarborough, B . not iose faith or courage.
sixty-three’ ^earf died h about t’wefve Nottingham, Plymouth. Manchester and • • • j look forward with unflinching
hTb en^a charge ^ ^ typographical association. has is- ^ to" follow Kenlrattan

had beal? a ge et bl nd un_ sued a statement in reply to an accusa- hlch j belong and the generation J
to work A son Charles, and a tion of breach of faith in not accepting ^ wh cl. ^ that> for x knoxfc

Mr ' Colburn both of Am- the award of the industrial court. 1 he, wm not fall short of the ex-
. f ’ association takes the ground that no, that I ^ bflTe endeavored to set
herst, survive. —---------------- j agreement is valid unless approved by, “ m and which our fathers before us

_ t - • M aNm WHITE” '. its members. The association states ^ To be an optimist is to be a
Champion Cow. ! BLACK. Aî^CHEc'pRA TONIGHT | that the signatories on the document in youth. It is, after all, the

Brandon, Vermont, July 24-Maple ORCHESTRA lUINlunn ^ ^ ^ disput on the, believer y ^ ^ going tQ do tbig

' record for her class by producing 18,078 traction this evening. -------------- ; «------------- —------------- "" THIBODEAU RINFRET, K. C.
pounds of milk in 300 days. She w c rHIPMAN CANADIANS TO LEAGUE
first prize three times at the national GEORGE F. CHIPMAIS _ wu QF NATIONS ASSEMBLY
dairy show and is a former Canadian A Ottawa, July 24 (Canadian Fress)
grand champion. mmki* The appointment of Hon. W. S. Field

ing, Hon. Ernest Lapointe and Mon. I - 
C. Larkin as Canada’s representatives at 
the third meeting of the assembly of the 
League of Nations, has been officially 
announced.

The importance of perfect sight 
is all essential to young, middle- 
aged and old.

Errors of refraction can be re
medied by glasses especially made 
for each particular case.

We are competent optometrists 
and furnish right. gUses for eyes 
needing assistance.

We grind our own lenses, in
suring you a prompt and accur
ate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
HI Charlotte Street

BELIEF IN YOUTH.

LARGE INCREASE IN_____ __
NEW YORK IN DEATHS .

FROM ALCOHOLISM. ■
New York, July 24-An increare of, 

nearly 89 per cent in alcoholic deaths
____________________   c . this year over 1920 and 27 per cent of

COURTENAY-WOOD — On Satur- “ \m ha3 .^n reported by the chief 
day, July 22, 1922, at Trinity church, raedioal examiner for New York. The 
St.John, N.B., by the Rev. Canon Arm- showfl that eighty persons died
strong, rector, Rev. John Henry Courte-1 fr^ aicholism in the flrst six months 
nay to Lavinia Adelaide Wood. ;of this year- These includeonlyvic-

FOWLER-GIFFORD — At Germain | tim8 who died without medical atten- 
street Baptist church, on July 22, 1922, tion and medical examiner Dr. Charles 
by Rev. F. S. Porter, Harold E. Fowler i Norris said many others probably died 
to Hildur N. Gifford, both of this City. | from alcoholism who were attended by

THOMPSON-BLATCHFORD — At | private physicians._______________
the bride’s home on July 24, 1922, by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, George Sterling 

to Alice Elizabeth Blatch-

Beckles Wilson Bereaved. 
London, July 24—(Canadian Press)

! The wife of Becyless Wilson, the well- 
| known Canadian author, who resides in 
England, died suddenly m Church in 

! Mitchem yesterday morning._____

marriages

its members. 
ORCHESTRA TONIGHT i that the signatories

!

J!

FOR A BETFER CUP OF 
COFFEEROBERT FORKE, M. P.

buyThompson 
ford, both of this city. Humphrey’st-f. eeisiiwes

; M'' y# '

it «HShort's||DEATHS
iFreshly

Roasted
g:“y-:"

SASSO—At tlie residence of Charles 
Hail, Willow Grove, on the 22nd instant, 
Annie Sasso, aged thirty-nine years.

Interment today at Willow Grove.
KENNEY—At the General Public 

Hospital, July 24, Mrs. Isabella M., be
loved wife of John Kenney, Jr.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
R. Melvin, 37 Hight street. Service at 
EAO p. m.

SAYRE.—At Moncton, N. B., on July 
*3, 1922, Elizabeth Sayre, widow of 
James F. Sayre, formerly of St. John.

from Union De-

Chicago Grain Market 
Chicago, July 24. Opening: Wheat, 

July 111, Sept. 108%; corn, July b14, 
Sept. 63Vs; oats, July 31%; Sept. 33/»-

German Seamen Strike- 
Stettin, Germany, July 24.—The sea- . 

men on 114 German ships tied up here 
have joined the striking machinists 
stokers and engineers. I he decision to 
strike was taken over the heads of their 

■ union leaders by the sailors, scrubbers 
and stewards who formed a separate or
ganization aggregating 1,400 members.

ff.
i» -■
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Coffee m:: :Thousands of bottles have 
adver-

1
been sold without any 
tisement whatever, -because it 
relieves the most stub orn 
cases of INDIGESTION and
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $125

receipt ot

Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

iFuneral on Tuesday
arrival of Maritime Express. In- ENGAGEMENT.pot cm

terment at Femhill Cemetery.
FERRIS—Entered into rest on July 

24, Margaret May Ferris, wife of Joseph
Ferris, leaving her husband and two member of the House of

_and one daughter to mourn. ^ . Brandon who was men- i

KKS-l -

1
Chatham World: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

McNaught announce the engagement of

Grain Growers’ Guide. on 25'

Mailed anywhere on
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY, .
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street J

who has been appointed a judge of th 
; Superior Court of Quebec.sons 1 4 King Street.

/

r
POOR DOCUMENT
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CLAYTON CO.
UNDERTAKING

EMBALMING
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates.
81 Princess SL Phone M. 718

■ '
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■
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AllStom AtH Troubles
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“Blue Ferrara”

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Like New 
in a Jiffy

•■.'J

16TH HEAVY BATTERY. 
Parade at the Armories, Monday, July 

24, T.80 p. m., for the purpose of turning 
in camp equipment.
Major.

6»,

Tea and Breakfast Ware
Attractive shapes in- Blue Scene Decoration.

D. V. White, 
5987-7-25

CotcmieMIXED DRINKS.
Ask yxmr grocer or phone the factory 

direct, M-1783, for Bilie Ribbon Plain 
Soda Water in bottles. Made with 
doubly filtered water, pure and spark
ling. Just the thing to use for making 
up many of the delicious summer drinks

7—25

29c.Colorite 
Sultana.

We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

3S Charlotte Su
•Phone 38

DR. .X D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 «• m. - - - Until 9 p, m.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

19c.HAT FINISH
16 Colors

Both Good and So Easy to Use. Brush With Each Bottle.Head Office i 
527 Main St 
•Phone *63

Bran Will Free Yoir Entireat home.

WASSONS 2 STORESFamily from Constipation!We, the undersigned, beg to advise j 
that we have formed a partnership un- I 
der the name of Ralnnie, Keator, Fair- 1 
weather Company, for the transaction of 
all kinds of insurance, prompt and effi
cient service being assured.

RAINNIE & KEATOR, LTD.
G. B. FAIRWEATHER & SON.

Bran will relieve constipation penna 
nently if at least two tableepoonfuls 
are eaten regularly. Chronic cases 
should use as much more as necessary.

When Kellogg’s Bran is eaten regu
larly it will also clear up a pimply 
complexion and sweeten the breath.

And, Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled, is deliciously good! 
Kellogg’s has an appetizing nut-like 
flavor, is crisp and adds zest to any 
food with which it is eaten. Or, it’s 
just fine to eat as a cereal ! Or sprin
kle it over your favorite eereall 
Kellogg’s Bran is used in muffins, 
raisin bread, macaroons, pancakes and 
in a hundred other palate-tickling ways 
—and all the time building health 1

Start the children eating Kellogg-. Brmn. 
It will actually increase tneir growth. Get 
it at you*- “WAX-
tv rr

EIGHT MILLION PEOPLE were 
admitted to the hospitals of America 
last year. Nine-tenths of the sickness 
can be traced to constipation! If 
every man, woman and child would 
eat Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum
bled, each day, nine-tenths of all sick
ness would be eliminated 1

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum
bled, is not a “remedy.” It is na
ture’s health food. Bran acta as a 
sweeper, at the same time cleansing 
and purifying without irritation or 
discomfort! Results are astounding!

Physicians indorse the use of 
Kellogg’s Bran for constipation be
cause it corrects constipation as a 
food—not as a “remedy”! Your 
physician will tell you that the de
sirable way to relieve constipation is 
through food. We guarantee Kei’oeir's

9 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street.
T!

DYKEMANSSPECIALS7-26

k Plano lessons, reasonable.—*3 1 Iwsfleld 
rïrert. right hand bell 23—T.f.

34 Simonds St. - - 'Phone 1108 
151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914

Millldgeville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s corner at 8 and 8.30.

—AT—

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES6907-7-25

Stop at the Narrows
Enticing vacation place. New man

agement this year, formerly Black’s 
Hotel. View unsurpassed for beauty. 
Excellent food. Rates $12 and $14 per 
week. Hotel Narrows, Narrows, N. B.

6011-7-25

You will save money by buy
ing your goods from us. Every 
article guaranteed to be satisfac 
tory or money refunded.

Wall Paper ! 
Wall Paper

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ......... ... 25c
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..............................

« 1 lb. Fancy Shredded Cocoanut .... 25c
f 2 pkgs Excelsior Dates....................... 25c
• 1 pkg. Purity Oatmeal ....

14 tins Domestic Sardines ..
I We have just received a job lot of i \ J*11* Norwegian Sardines

What Child Welfare Cam- ; M»™-“ J™ Kl, ”,-,m'ÏC ! »

paign Has Done tor Mont- half the regular prices. Kitchen and l > tin Libby's Peaches .......................
, , T\ J «.■ • Bedroom Papers from 8c. a roll up. ' 2 lb. tin Pears ............................•.........."c

real —Great Deduction HI Parior and Dining Room Papers fr0m'2 tins Sweet Potatoes .........................  25c
12c., 15c., 20c. Regular prices, 40c. to ; tins Com ...... ..............................
$1.00 a roll. Odd Borders, 3c. yd. Stick 13 Red Rubber Rings ................. 25c
Fast Paste, 25c. It will pay you to buy : ’ |®s. ..........................
now, as these papers will never be sold X rî*8 'J ' Ô' * ' * «at the prices quoted above. Out-of- Pur,e £°ld Extracts 25c

2 bottles Patterson’s Sauce...............
Screen Doors, $2.25, $2.65. Fly 11 b°rt*e Mixed Pick1” • •

year which were announced yesterday j Netting. Brttor' i ! - ! !''
by Dr. Boucher director of the city ! Pot IOc 1Sc 20c., 25c. Teapots, 25c„ \ “ ^sPb"r7 •
health department show a favorable «- 30,..,’ 35c., 40c. Bean Pots, 25c„ 85c., 1 1" Black Current Jam 
suit as compared with the record for the ^ Goodyear Bicycle Tires, $2.00; 1 jar Orange Marmalade 
same period last year This com ition, T)]b 25 go x gl/ Non„skid Auto 3 pk«. Lipton’s Jelly 
applies not only to infants but to ch.ldrcn ; T.rp $1200 Tubes, $2.00. Polarine Libby’s Catsup 
up to five years as well Dr. Boucher re- Qil g0<. t A few Qak Table \ qts. Small White Beans
marked recently that the infant oath Gram hones at <20.00. Portable 3 lbs. L.ma Beans .....................
rate this year was being kept down to Gram0£h $25XK) Records. Needles. 2 pkgs. Macaron, .....................
a lower figure! then usual, and the statis- , p i f F;rp rlav Fhflî, Tin„ Tip Top Oleomargarine.........

the exception of certain unimportant tics he supplied yesterday bore >ut this j Glassware Hardware Beautiful 2 iars French Mustard .........
secondary roads the damage resulting contention. For example, for .hildren T 1f) • onlv *6 7* 2 tins Fry's Cocoa.....................

| from the heavy rains has been repaired, up to one year old, there were- 365 fewer [ g. >T/ evenings Phone 4052 2 Pk8s* Minute Tapioca ....
j and reports in circulation that the roads j deaths this year, than last year for the Orders Delivered ” 6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
1 of the state were so badly washed by j period from January 1 to July 15. Dr | '______ 3 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.........
] the downpour, that they will be unfit ! Boucher said lie regarded this decrease Large tin Eggo B. Powder ...
i for travel throughout the entire summer in the death rate during the period when I jngaél 17okjolI! CfAf A ! 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 
i are untrue. ! children were most susceptible to dis- |_| fullvlf JlUi V 6 large cakes Laundry Soap ..

Cor. Pr, Edward and Exmouth St.. | \ ...............

! 3 cakes Fairy Soap
4 cakes Goblin Soap

25c

25c FLOUR25c
industry engaged' in providing any pub
lic necessity, and to afford security to 
all men alike who are ready and willing 
to work and serve the common need. 
No cause is so important as that of com- j 
mon welfane, and these must be the sup
pression of every unlawful hindrance to 

(New York Post) the service of that cause. To the task
Who started that jazz anyway? Some of lawful protection and the maintenance 

/call it syncopated music. It’s syncopât- j of order the Federal Government pledges 
ed, all right, but music—never. It is : to the you every assistance at its eom- 
about as far removed from the delicious mand. 
syncopation of Victor Herbert as Mars 
from the earth—although that distance 
is much shorter just now. A possible m 
solution is that a whole lot of musical 
notes began quarrelling one day and lin
ed up for the battle of the keys. In 
the confusion they lost their commanders, 

re-formed without regard of the 
insigna by the inventor of the new 

dance steps, and drafted into his serv-

OUR ROADS IN 25c 24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour 92t 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.10 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Five 

Roses................................

25c
25c

ri
$1.19

24 lb bag Cream of West $1.19 
24 lb bag Silver Moon . . . .$1.05 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20 
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.40 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Five

Four Years.
25c
25c

(Montreal Gazette)Bangor Commercial Praises 
the Highways of New 
Brunswick.

25cInfant mortality statistics for the first town orders promptly filled, 
six months and a half of the current 25c“WARREN G. HARDING” $4.40Roses25c

25c LARD and SHORTENING
20 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb pail Pure Lard.
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
1 lb block Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Shortening 
5 lb pail Shortening.
3 lb pail Shortening 
1 lb block Shortening 
1 lb block H. A. Oleomargar-

25c
25c $3.60
25c

(Bangor Commercial)
The highways throughout Maine, as 

well as in New Brunswick, are now in 
excellent condition, according to reports 
received by the Touring Bureau of the 
Maine Automobile Association.

25c
25c. bottle

57
were
new 25c

25c
25cice. 25c lbWithAnother and possibly a better explan

ation is suggested by Herschel Brickell, 
,who says that years ago in the south the 
negroes had a wild musicless dance which 
.they called the jazzbo and the jaÆz 
“music” and dance of today are exactly 
the same.
strung a lot of notes together with no 
more idea of what was going to happen 
than the Vassar girl trying her hand 
as a cook, who mixed up things, put the 
mess in the oven, but didn’t know 
whether It would come out a plumb
pudding or a boiled ham.

25c
25c
25c
25c 24c
25c. Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 24c 
25c Fincst Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 33c 

Finest Sugar Cured Flat Ba- 
25c con, lb............... .. ..................

ine25c

Another is that somebody

! The New Brunswick roads are in ex- ease as a very satisfactory feature of 1 lie 
cellent condition, or at least the main statistics for 1922. The reduction was 
arteries of travel, the ones used by well maintained as regards children up to

1 tourist traffic. The main highway be- two years of age as the mortality ai long -------------------
, I tween Houlton, Maine and Woodstock, them was 294 less, and the same applied bElTER THAN HARD COAL :

N. B., is in good condition, but, strange to children up to five years of age as Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
to say, this important inlet of travel is i their mortality was also 312 less, i here 110( make whiskers on s.ove covers or pine 
rougher than the majority of the other was a reduction therefore in the > umber and does not mat or cake when burning,
roads in the Province. There is a fine ot' deaths of all classes of children up to ^ far better than Hard Coal for general
new provincial highway between Wood- dve years of age. household use. Quicker to light, takes
stock and Fredericton along the west The director of the health department lœs to make a Are, cheaper in price and
bank of the St. John River. This is now supplied further information on infant car. also be used for open fires and j
beinir built in one or two snots but1 mortality for the last four years, from small heating stoves. Such a coal is !AfSc is not interfered with. The main which even more effective comparisons Broad Cove soft: coal. The mam thing isj 
rqad between Fredericton and St. John W'Bbt be ma*; "garbing U?e lowered in- to insist on getting the genuine article..
2*» 'Ll & «.'•«LSLjSL.S £ ES : o. WATERLOO gold.no s.i.

Newcastle via^ nLkt^n and Biaek ; to the campaign being carried on I,y the characteristics^____  ff. ! ’Fho-„ M. 3457. H. 3458
vmr A lar£ cmwls at Tork on the ’ ^ ^ftment «* the preservation o '■

v , v . XT - the lives of children, and it was also rueMiramichi Wood road between Newcas-1 , , .. , __ „ .... • — ..... «eat. Your guests pre- *<« ---------------------------- ,

r ___ , _ fifty-five mdes, and for the first time t n,! up to one year, and the deaths of rhil-
fer that real oven- j this road this year is in very passable * , tog(i„ure's SUPnlied by Dr dren UP to five years of age inc,ade in
, . , „ . .. condition. Boucher^^fro.n January 1 Tm J My each case the deaths of children , ne year
baked flavor and the I Approximately three-quarters of it has ® ,n‘t thfe deatlls of children up to one , old- and two years old-

Af constructed and is m fine shape, year old «umbered 1,146; the deaths off
smacking goodness OI While the balance has been smoothed up, children up to two years of age numbered

_ Preparatory to being built. It is now no 1433 nnd tlie deaths of children up to
the famous Tomato longer necessary to take the shore route 4ve years uge numbered 1,675.

between these two important towns.
This latter, however, is in good condition 
and runs via Newcastle, Neguac, Cara- 
quet and Grand Anse, to Bathurst.

toWVMWm BtoB The road between Bathurst and the
lai E4 K 1^1 w M famous Restigouch and Matapedia

|*i j 1 toi M Ê rivers fishing country is now in fine
^ shape. From Bathurst this runs due

wwwwnw, —— — - I, - ,___ north through Jacket river, New Mills,
P.Hf\KKll Charlo, Dalhousie and Campbellton, N.

B., to Matapedia, P. Q. A large crew 
ATI J8 TkYtF *s a*so constructing a/ state highway
fX £3L ITg j through the Matapedia river valley, and

w ! I this is now passable, and in a very short
time will be in excellent condition, and 
will make an important outlet through to 
the St. Lawrence river.

The main road from Newcastle to 
Moncton, via Chatham, Richibucto and 
Buctouche is in good condition, 
important main highway of travel be
tween Moncton and St. John is also in 

j good shape. This is the principal trunk 
line from Maine into Nova Scotia, the 

All the boys and girls of St. John are other line through New Brunswick be- 
invited to engage in the splendid parade, ing the stretch • between St. John, N. B.,

and Calais, Maine, via St. George and 
St. Stephen, N. Bf

40c
25c

“Pot Luck" 3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c 
3 pkgs McLaren's Jelly Pow

der ..........................................
3 pkgs Jello................................
2 bottles McLaren's Mustard 25c 
1/4 lb tin Pure Mustard, reg.

30c., for................................
1/4 lb tin Sage, reg. 15c., 2 for 25c 
1/4 lb tin Savory, reg. 1 5c.v

2 for.......................................
I lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder

reg 35c. ........................................
I lb tin Magic Baking Powder......... 35c
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B- Powder........
ii oz. glass Pure Raspberry Jam.. 25c
3 lbs Split Peas 
3 bags Table Salt
3 pkgs Corn Flakes
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large............. 25c
4 lbs Farina ..................................
1 lb Black Pepper...............
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
3 cakes Fairy Soap ...................
3 cakes Ivory Soap ...................
5 lbs Wheat Flour ...................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ........

25c

29c
29cHARDING TO

GOVERNORS OF
COAL STATES

Folks who drop in to 
share “pot luck” arein 
for good luck—if you 
have a can of Heinz 
Baked Beans on hand

Robertson's 23c
President Harding’s telegram to the 

Governors of twenty-eight coal-produc
ing states as given out at the White 

, House, reads af follows:
“The proposal of the Federal Govern

ment to the United Mine Workers and 
the various coal operators whose mines 
are under suspension to submit all ques
tions in dispute to a national coal com
mission for arbitration has been declin
ed. The mine workers declined as a 
body. The majority of the bituminous 
operators pledged unqualified acceptance.
The anthracite operators filed uncondi
tional acceptance . . A minority of the 
bituminous operators accepted the prin
ciple of arbitration, but made spécifi

cations which could not be considered. 
v4 “I had proposed that the operators 
Am mine workers in dispute should im
mediately resume coal production under 
the wage scale and working conditions 
which prevailed at the time of the strike 
on last April 1 ; that every question in 
dispute should go to a national commis
sion to be composed of three representa
tives of the mine workers, three rep
resentatives of the operators, 
representatives of the American people.
It was proposed to make the commission 
the final authority on all disputes until 
next March, and meanwhile the com
mission was to inaugurate a searching 

“ inquiry into every phase of the coal in
dustry, in order to recommend the way 
to maintained understanding between 
workmen and employers, to promote 
steady employment and assure a contin
uous and ample fuel supply.

“The failure to secure the acceptance 
of this proposal for a voluntary adjust
ment left me no other course but to In
vite the mine operators to return to 
their mines and resume activities.“I trust you will find if consistent to Meet at two p. m. Tuesday at Kings 
second this invitation, if y3u have not Square in front of the court house.
already done so, with the invitation to Miss Heffer, supervisor of the play-1 THE NATIONAL WAY 
all miners and operators to resume their grounds, is arranging to have all the ,
work. This invitation should be accom- children from the six playgrounds ready
pained by such assurance of maintained for the occasion, which is an interest- Canadian National Rail Services are the
order and the protection of lawful cn- jng and important event previous to tfie ;
deavor as will give assurance to every- opening programme of Junior Ghaut 1-
body concerned. I want to convey to qua. Boys and girls are asked to bring Prom the Atlantic Provinces to the 
you in this message the assurance of the their nation s flag. In addition to that, West and to t|)e Pacjf,Ct the ideal rail
vrompt and full support of the Federal they are urged to be in costume, bring- route jg vla Canadian National—“The
V ' ernment, whenever and wherever . ing a drum, horns, bicycles and wagons. : National Way.”
y^nf find your own agencies of law and I he part the children have been pian-j whether on business or on pleasure 
order inadequate to meet the situation., riing for will prove a jolly day for “'C bound the traveller has the advantages 

“Your State Government and the Fed- | boys and girls of St. John. 
eral Government are jointly responsible | 
for maintained conditions under which ___
free men, willing to work, may work in $500 to $5,000. 
safety. We are responsible for the pro-
duotion and the transportation of a fuel ------------------
supply ample for the necessities of the 
American people and the public utilities 
which serve them, particularly in the 
railways engaged in interstate commerce.
We must have ample coal to maintain 
industrial activity, we must have the 
coal necessary to the health, security 
and activity of the people. I recite to 
you these details because it is important 
to have it understood how far the Fed
eral Government has gone in seeking a 
voluntary adjustment. Thus far there 
has been a challenge of the right of 
workers to decline employment, or the 
right of the employers to hire as they 
elect.

“Our present duty is to guarantee 
security in the exercise of these rights, 
security in all lawful operations, and 
afford a safe opportunity for that pro- | 
duction and distribution demanded by ; _ 
the necessities of the American people.

“There has been no Government as
sumption of a part, in the dispute be
tween organized workers and organized 
■employers. I did offer the only-avail- j 

*!e agency which I know to effect |

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phooe* M. 3461 and 3462 25c

27c

—ready to heat and 37c

DELAWARE POTATOES 16c peck 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER . 30c lb 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER ..................................................  30c lb
49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2.35
2(1 lb pall PURE LARD.............. $3.65
20 lb. pail SHORTENING..........
4 lb glass ORANGE MARMA

LADE ..................................62c
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

39c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA

POWDER

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c

Mjss Winnifred Doherty, of West St. 
John t|lA nun” -vio. f>,f. Miches 1 m-t-Vs
In the High School entrance examina-

$3.45 25c
25c
25c
25cFor the same period in 1921, there were 

1,511 deaths of children up to one year , 
old, 1,730 deaths of children up two : 
of age, and 1,987 deaths of children up to i 
five years of age.

For the same period in 1920 there wi re i 
1,746 deaths of children up to me year 
old, 2,214 deaths of children up to two ! 
years of age, and 2.471 deatlis of children 
up to five years of age.

For the same period in 1919 there were 
1,542 deaths of children up to one ytar j 
old, 1,932 deaths of childreh up to two 
years of age, and 2,280 deaths of chil
dren up to five years of age.

All the foregoing figures are cumula
tive, that is the infant morality of chil
dren up to two years of age include those

Sauce—just as you do. 25c
25c

Beauty Contented . 55c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 57c. 
4 lb bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 62c
2 tins Finest Blueberries....................... 33c
2 tins Golden Wax Beans
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches............. 25c

.. 25c

25c
Too are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of Us possibilities after 
using Gouraud's Oriental

Send I5e. for Trial St* 
< Ferd. T. Hopkias 4 Sea
k\ Montreal

GRAPE JUICE, 35c. size
2 cans CORN .....................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 pkgs MACARONI ..........

M. A. MALONE

30c
25c

34c25c
.. 19c 2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears

1 lb Whole Nutmegs...........
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
2 boxes Matches ...............

and five 30c
25cPHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.y'i . 23c

t lb Chase & Sanbome’s Coffee... 50c 
7 lbs Granulated Commeal 
100 lb bag Middlings ...
100 lb bag Bran...................

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carleton, FairviUe 
and Milford.

IM 25cwith Tomato Sauce t
11 $1.65tiens, was credited in Saturday’s report 

with having won the Corporation, Gold 
Medal. It was the Chairman’s Gold 
Medal that she won. The Corporation 
Meal is a Grade XI prize.

$1.60

•jTbTThe Jfi
JOLLY JUNIORS OF

CHAUTAUQUA HAVE
PARADE ON TUESDAY

The 2 Barkers Limited
100 Princess Street - 
65 Prince Edward Street 

538 Main Street - -
Save money by trading with the biggest and best Grocery in St. John. We always give lowest prices

and guarantee satisfaction with honest weight

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630 
’Phone M. 4561ACROSS CANADA

Acme of Travel Comfort.
j LARD and SHORTENING

24 lb bag Pastry Flour....................... ■ 1 lb block Pure Lard .....................
24 lb bag Diamond A Flour $1.00 3 13 paR pure Lard ......................
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flout, good 5 lb pail Pure Lard .......................

for bread or pastry ......... $'•*” 20 lb pall Pure Lard .........................
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour. $i.09 j jj, Shortening........................
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour .......... $3.75 3 pail Shortening ..........................
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour $3 % 5 ,b pail shortening .........................
98 Jb bag Royal Household Flour. .$4.15 20 lb pail Shortening .........................
98 lb bag Coromeal ............................. $2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Corn 
98 lb bag Middlings ...
98 lb bag Bran ...............
98 lb bag Feed Flour ..

FLOUR TEA and COFFEE
19c
53c 1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea.
85c 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 

$3^5 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c 
1 lb Peerless Tea

39c
$1.14

55c45c
gOc % lb pkg Lipton’s Tea 

$3.30 1 lb Honeysuckle Tea
___ 1 lb Ground Coffee ..

$1.65 BUTTER and POR K , Ib can .............
$1.60 Choice Dairy Tub Butter, per lb- . 25c 1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Best Coffee 55c
$2.75 Choice Dairy Solids, per lb................  30c ’

Choice Dairy Print Butter, per lb... 35c 
Creamery Block Butter per lb
Cooking Butter, per lb...............

16 oz Pure Orange Marmalade ... 20c gean pork, per ib..........................
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam... 20c Pjcnjc Hams, per lb.... t..........
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam.. 25c j ]b block Swift's Margarine.
16 oz jar pure Raspberry Jam........  25c
4 lb tin pure Red Currant Jam
4 lb tin pure Peach Jam ..........
4 lb tin pure Crabapple Jelly.
4 lb tin pure Strawberry Jam

of a through rail service that is unex- 
! celled for excellence. The finest equip
ment of all steel trains is furnished and 
the most modem of standard sleepers, 
compartment ears, and modern diners.

The “National Way’’ is also the finest 
scenic route, and by reason of its con
struction furnishes tiie smoothest and 
most comfortable journey.

From the Maritime Province points 
there Is the best service to Montreal via 
the “Ocean Limited”, and “Maritime 
Express.”

From Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
the famous “Continental Limited” leaves 
daily at 9.00 p. m., for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Cochrane and Vancouver. This is 
the finest of through Transcontinal 
Service, the equipment of these Canad- 

\ ian National trains being of the most 
, modern standard.
I Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will afford enquirers all 
the detailed information regarding these 
services. Enquires addressed to the 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, will be promptly replied to, and 

: booklets describing the territory will be 
mailed.

25c
50cKashmir c'oiwls are valued at from
30c$200
45c

PICKLES and SAUCES
36cJAM
15c 24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pick-
17c les
24c24e 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 

1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce . 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ...............65c MISCELLANEOUS

65c69c 6 rolls Toilet Paper ............................ 25c >2 oz bottle Tomato Sauce
75c Regular 75c. 4-String Broom only.. 43c H. P. Sauce per bottle ....

4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder 
j 2 bottles Furniture Polish

_ , . ,, , „ 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
Regular 50c. Chocolates per lb only 27c jersey Cream Baking Powder, pet 7 cakes Laundry Soap
Peanut Brittle, per lb. only............. 25c tin ......................................... 30c 4 cafces Mother Hubbard Soap...........25c
ChocoLte Fudge, j>er lb ..................... 23c , ,b Cooking Chocolate .......................... 35c 6 eafces
Burnt Almonds, per lb......................... ouc 2 boxes Matches ..................................... 25v „ c
Dipped Cherries, per lb....................... 60c 2 Mns Peas............................................. 30c 1 dozen Sewards Bath Soap.
Maple Walnuts, per lb....................... 50c 2 unJ Corn ......................................... 24c 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder

2 tins Peaches ........................................ 50c 3 pkgs Ammonia Powder ....
FRUIT 1 2 cans Plums    ...............................  35c 2 bottles Ammonia ...................

3 lbs Choice Small Prunes................... 25c 3 cans Salmon for ............................. 25c 2 boxes Blueing .........................
Oranves per dozen ......................... 25c 2 cans Lobster Paste ............................ 35c Lux per pkg .......................
Lemons’ per dozen ........................ 35c 2 cans Libby’s Soup............................. 25c 3 tins Sun Stove Paste    .

v 4 for 25c 1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter..........  3l'c Chloride Lime, per pkg.......... 10c and 15c
15c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes...............................  25c Lye, per can
30c Puffed Wheat, per package ............... !5c Borax, per package
15c Rolled Oats, per package .................  27c Panshine, 2 tins for

25c
25c SOAP and CLEANSERSCANDY 25c

.... 25c

42c
75c
42c
25c
25c7-30

:
5c.

■ The annual picnic of St. Bartholomew's 
1 Anglican church at Coldbrook was held 
j on Saturday afternoon at Seaside Park 
and was much enjoyed. Adam Shand 
and George Buckley superintended ar
rangements. A programme of sports 
was carried out. The rector, Rév. P. -I. 
E. Haslam was unable to he present ow
ing to the death of hU father.

10cI Try it Once—Use It Always
Yarmoath Creamery Batter r^to^L.; Per ».

i 2 lbs Layer Figs
I copp RRYnfiN Citv Mark»* Evaporated Bananas, per pkg.......

Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford and East St. John.

...25c

) I£c
Dcavailed
2lqtherefore,“It becon necessary, 

the name of common welfare, to invite 
production in the* fulfilment of that oh- 

vkvb Attach^»* 1* #dv AroA,1>fl“n
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Still Abundant Opportunities 
for Good Savings by 

Taking Advantage 
of This

Sport Suits as well as Busi
ness Suits. Light and dark 
patterns, 
for year round wear, as well 
as summer models for young 
men and older men.
At These Reduced Prices 

$17.50 to $40

Fabric* suitable

BiLMOUR’S, 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

I

J

I

L

Spacial Reduction
-ON-

Men’s Suits !

i /

§ ::::

miSI

Purest of all
Pure cocoanut oil and rich palm 
oil, from oar own plantations, * 
are skilfully Wended in Sonlight 
Soap.
highest quality laundry soap and 
has the largest sale in the world.

Sunlight Soap washes beautifully 
and as it has no impure ingred
ients it saves your clothes and 
makes them wear longer.

It is the purest and

Buy Sunlight

Brothers
Limited.
Toronto. -I,»

871

THE ORIGIN OF
JAZZ MUSIC

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St. cor- Union. Phone M. 3411

rrT*HE secret of getting 
1 well is finding the 

-> ■'right medicine. The 
W fact that Dr. Caldwell’s 

—■ Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
Xy has the largest sale in 

/ the world would seem to 
prove that several million peo

ple find it THEIR right medicine. 
Miss Evelyn A. Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 

Dr. Caldwell s Laxative 
Syrup turned her sickness into
healt DR. CALDWELL'S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin

y
-5*

K

says

FOR CONSTIPATION
Use Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 

Syrup Pepoin for constipation, bilious
ness, taeaduebes, feverishness, ana to 
head off a cold. Unlike physics and ca- 
ihurtics. itactsgently and does not $rnPC' 
Tne formula is on the package, and a 
dose costs less than a cent.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

recuire a laxative at this moment let me send you 
c hialf-Ou.tce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
tepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you uAll 
have it handy when needed Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. fl. Caldwell, 21 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

5

ce m
00 m
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fltoütrfna t8tmeg <xnb ÿto» FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EAÇH DAY Do That Painting Job Now !f-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 24, 1922.
I
.

Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art.

Anada. By mall to United States $5 00 per year.
I ^‘Advertising R^mÜ^NEwVoR^Frfnr^Northnsp, 350 

fee Au^r^^c^tion audlti the delation of The Evening Times.

it has suffered.If you have delayed painting your property 
"Saye the Surface and You Save All.”

A small investment now will save expensive repairs and deterio
ration that is sure to result if your buildings are left to the mercies of

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Far U. S. Gov

ernment
the elements.immuTHE RADIO LIGHT HOUSE.

uTiml^tTOm^ereia^typc^emjdoyiiq^ L^thousese<esteb-

tishVeÆhtranSmmeS'rtliea’GW Light Station onTe New 
Fire Island Lightship, end en Ambrose Lightship at the entrance to th. harbor.

During the foggy weather which often prevails at the harbor entrance, these 
threestatlons may heard at Interval* the Ambrose Channel station tmnsmfe 
ting groups of single dashes, Fire Island groups of two dashes and Sea Ulrr 
groups of three dashes. To avoid continuous interference between the stgr^al 
themselves they are transmitted on different «houles and sent lately rapidly, 
Sea Girt for example sending over forty groups of dashes each minute.

The equipment on the vessel which makes use of the signals from these 
radio lighthouses consists of a special form of loop receiver oj^ratedln con- 
junction with a magnetic sompass so arranged that the direction of the source 
of the signal received from any one of the three stations may be readily noted. 
The system makes use of the directional properties of the loop receiver the Bear 
ing being taken when the coil is in the position of minimum signal, that is, at 
fight angles to the line of direction of the signal.

The complete apparatus necessary on a vessel equipped for the use of this 
system can be installed at moderate cost and is a valuable aid to navigation. 
Any number of vessels so fitted can secure bearings from the radio lig* sta. 
tions simultaneously. ,

The system here described is the reverse of that employedbytheLmted 
States navy which maintains radio compass stations on both the Atlantic an 
Pacific coasts. The navy method uses several shore stations fitted with loop 
receivers, each of which takes a bearing on the vessel desiring to know it s loca
tion. The operator on the ship transmitting distinguishing signals for a nun 

,, ute-orso enables the shore operators to adjust their equipment determine
the bearing from each station. The three or more bearings are telegraphed to j 
the vessel from a central control station.

Either of the systems accomplishes the result of giving the three ,
bearings from fixed points, which are sufficient to enable him to plot his location 
on a Chart. . „

The effective range of lighthouse transmitting stations depends Pr,n=|PaUy 
on the sensitiveness of the receiving apparatus employed on the ship wmen is 
usually sufficiently sensitive to render the system operative at distances of from 
thirty to one hundred miles. .

(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.;
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“Don’t Put It Off—Put It On.”
To completely protect your property as well as beautify it use

“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint
The "Longer-Life” Paint.

gested by the superintendent of educa
tion in 1920, would be effective in induc- 

Will the city of St. John take advan- ;ng parents to see to It that their child- 
tage of the opportunity to get a voca- ren were in school. He suggested that
tional high school, which would also be it be collected quarterly.” 
tionai g . - Of course the real solution of the irregu-
in part a cultural school, re evm ]ar attendance problem is s provincial law
present overcrowded buildings, and hav e proper|j. enforced, as suggested by Mr. N. 
y,e government pay 25 per cent of the 
cost of the structure, 60 per cent of the

cent of

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

11-17 

King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 
Mein 2540

Mark Mills to the New Brunswick Teach
ers’ Institute. Ih no other way can the best 
results be attained. Aside from that 
Dr. Bingay makes excellent suggestions 
regarding more attention to vocational 
training, schools for backward children 
and truant schools. Since schools must

cost of equipment and 80 per 
the salaries, or will it wait another year 

and then be forced to buildor two years
another cul-wholly at its own expense 

- tural school, making no provision for the Dainty, Durable Clothes Hampers
Priced Moderately

be provided they should meet the needs 
of the children, and all the children 
should be there to get the benefit. Other
wise the educational system is not com
plete and does not function as it should.

Dr. Cutten of Acadia University drew 
the attention of the Association to the 
matter of mental tests, saying that 
nothing had been done in recent years 
that had been such an aid to education 
as the study of this question. He claim
ed that in twenty minutes he could by 
these mental tests grade a child more 
closely than the teacher who had had 
him for a year, or even the parent of the 
child. If he Is right this is a remark
able gain to educational work, and recog
nition of mental tests should be acoord-

great numbers of children between 
twelve and seventeen years of age who 

out of school altogether?
rrn

are now rVIt is really these children the voca
tional work would reach and keep in 
the schools. They are now on the out
side with no chance to get in, since the 
curriculum does not meet their needs

More-

Better have a new Clothes Hamper, especially if the old one to pretty well 
worn and soiled. These are particularly attractive, being strongly made of 
smooth hardwood splints, with hinged covers, and finished ina dainty^shade of 

grey with just enough nature color to form a pretty contrast And splendid
blue
values they are atand ability and cannot do so. 

over, if they demanded room in the pre
sent buildings it is not there for them— 

twelve hundred of them. Is'the

$2-25 $2.50 $2.75 ,

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
some
school board to take no account of them?
Is its duty performed when it takes
of the others and permits these to 8° j e(j by all educational authorities, 
without a proper education? Then, jt would be a great gain to the

the nearly four thousand pupils I of education if the information given to
! teachers in their conventions could be 
passed on by an educational campaign, 
in the provinces to boards of trustees and 

and ability. Are we to go on catering parents There would then be a greater 
only to those who want a classical 
course? Are we to go on with 1,500 in 
the first grade, less than half that 
ber in the seventh grade, and little 
a dozen in the twelfth grade? Instead 
of keeping the children in school 
chasing them out, because we are in
sanely wedded to a system which meets 
the needs of the few and not of the

care

RADIO AS A CAUSE FOR DIVORCE!
Radio as a cause for divorce presents a difficulty in connection with a science 

that has always been associated with technical investigations and has never been 
considered to enter into the field of domestic relations.

Proceedings recently instituted in the District of Columbia Supreme Court 
are based upon charges by the fair wife of a radio enthusiast that her husband 
instead of properly supporting the child Ani herself, devotes his a
time in purchasing quantities of radio equipment and books on the subject.

It Is apparent therefore that too close attention to the art, providing it de
prives a wife, both of the society of her husband and the necessary financial 
contributions to the support of herself and offspring, may result in a sort of 
domestic “static” which is considerably more serious in its effect than the in
terruptions of the summer thunderstorm.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

cause

there are
In school who are retarded bec.iuse the j 
curriculum does not meet their needs Here’s a Dress-Up Idea

with a decidedly practical turn.

A Stunning New Cravat.
A Silk Crochet, of Course,

and for $1.50

Another point: Magee quality is precisely the 
day as always despite the notably lower prices.

general desire to endorse expenditures 
necessary to carry «out a wise educational

tpolicy.num-
over

Referring to Premier MacKenzie 
King’s visit to Washington the New 
York Evening Post says:—“Whatever 
the progress and outcome of a new Cana
dian treaty, the essential features of 
the old and serviceable Rush-Bagot 
treaty should be retained, as they doubt
less will be. Drastic curtailment of 
armament should continue, even at risk 
of handicapping American efforts to re
duce liquor smuggling across the border. 
No minor consideration should be permit
ted to detract from the-example of peace 
and amity which the two great nations 
of North America have given the world

we are

same Inhibiting a brilliance that is recorded in 
memoirs student from New Brunswick 
should in later years have been chosen 
as representative of the Rhodes Scholar
ship Trust, for just such ambitious 
students as he. To old boys of various 
New Brunswick seminaries and of Upper 
Canada College memories of their as
sociations under his tutelage as principle 
are especially precious.

In other fields hé led a very full life. 
As an exponent of Imperial federation 
he was famous in many parts of the Em
pire; and as a journalist on the staff or 
the London “Times’ he did a work of 
great importance in enlightening the 
people of the motherland as to the po- 
tentialities of Canada. His unflagging 
energy was amazing in a man of 
years and he maintained a youthful 
freshness of outlook. During the war he 
was one of the sanest and most con
vincing exponents of the rightness of the 
Allied cause, who spoke in the United 
States ; and since the war he has t*een 
one of the leaders in the movement to 
put the Church of England more directly 
in touch with the people. Despite his 
many other activities he found time to 
write a lengthy list of books, including a 
life of Sir John A. Macdonald that in 
its spirit of fairness and veracity is a 
fine expression of his temperament. His 
life as educationist, author, lecturer, 
traveller and publicist was another proof 
of the adage that it is the busy men who 
find time to do things.

THE SEA AND THE HILLS.

(Kipling.)
Who hath desired the Sea?—the sight 

of salt water unbounded—
The heave and the halt and the hurl 

and the crash of the comber wind- 
hounded?

The sleek-barrelled swell before storm, 
motionless, enormous, and

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED^
many.

Will the parents of the children re
main passive and rob their own dhild- 

of their rights?
Will the business men of SL John who 

industrial expansion for the city

SINCE 1859ren
grey, 
growing —

Stark calm on the lap of the line or the 
crazy-eyed hurricane blowing —

His Sea in no showing the same —
His Sea and the same ’neath each 

showing —
His Sea as she slackens or thrills?

So and no otherwise — so and no other
wise htilmen desire their Hills !

want
refuse to interest themselves in hav
ing young people trained for industrial 

Are they content to have nearly

-IOI

for a hundred years and more across a 
practically unarmed border.” Just saylife?

thousand retarded pupils in the #four
schools and that twelve hundred on the

<S> ,<$> <$ <*/
. GIMME STROLLERSThe labor situation grows more seri- 

The American government is pre-outside, most of them idle?
Will the taxpayer turn down the op-

ous.
paring to take emergency measures to 

supply of coal for public utill-

Who hath desired the Sea? —the inl
and contemptuous sugres ? 

The shudders, the stumble, the
as the star-stabbing bowsprit 
emerges?

The orderly clouds of the Trades, and 
the ridged, roaring sapphire thereunder— 
Unheralded cliff-haunting flaws and 

the heads ail’s low volleying thun
der—

His Sea in no wonder the same —
His Sea and the same through each 

wonder !
His Sea as she rages or stills?

So and no otherwise — so and no other
wise hillmen desire their Hills.

mense
swerveensure a

ties. The railroad shopmen’s strike con
tinues. There is talk of a walk-out of 
Nova Scotia miners and a possible strike 
of railroad men- The city of Montreal 
is threatened with a strike of city em
ployes, including the police. The threat 
of serious labor troubles at a time when 
business is beginning slowly to recover 
from the great depression cannot but 

general feeling of anxiety.

portunity to get a school for whose erec
tion and upkeep the government grants 
such hitherto unheard of assistance?

The duty of the vocational committee 
is clear. It cannot turn down this pro
position, but it will be the more enthus
iastic if public bodies come to its sup
port. The Board of Trade, Commercial 
Club, Trades and Labor Council, Re
tail Merchants’ Association, Rotary 
Club, Gyro Club and other organizations 
can do the city a great service, 
should not let the opportunity pass.

forward-

The cigarette, with the original flavot

10 for 15 cents
Stop at the Narrows| These should be built from slabs of 

Crete, rising to ten feet by sixteen feet.
Grosvenor Atlerbury, architect to the Briekwre “’“’’be’cc""’,’lifted end laid

S»P"X”ZLZXZ* $Æ.h”.K. trfamilies ready.made houses? to building with units vastly bigger and 
___ _ heavier than bricks.

con-arouse a READY-MADE HOUSES. Enticing vacation man
agement this year, ,
Hotel. View unsurpassed for beauty. 
Excellent food. Rates $12 and $14 per 
week. Hotel Narrows, Narrows^ N-J^

There are too many drunks in the St 
John police court and there is too 
much open as well as secret drink
ing in 
the law-
scandal. There is no fixed condition 
in regard to the consumption of liquor. 
Conditions either become better or 

If they become worse those re-

Who hath desired the sen? Her menaces

The ‘sUwS-'wlnged8 brJere ^thrt*1 dte- Rear-Admiral William S. Simms has 
perses? beeh noted before for his candor.

The unstable mined berg going south extreme outspokenness has not only 
and the calvings and groans that kept him in hot water on previous oc- j 
declare It; casions but has won him official rebuke, j

White water half-guessed overside and Now he has done it again.
the moon breaking timely to bare Speaking on modern warfare the ad- 
1^. mirai said: “If we are attacked we will

His Sea as she serves him or kills? use gas, and we won’t care how, when or 
So and no otherwise —so and no other- why.” . ... ,

wise hillmen desire their Hills. The dignitaries who signed the Wash
ington treaty «an draw delightful agree- 

Who hath desired the Sea? Her excel- ments full of promise and hope. 1 hey 
lent lonelinaps rather said this, for instance:
Than forecourts of kings, and her outer- The use m war of asPh^' 8’

r»1 whm;Sr“—1wffÆüs.
Inland, among dust, under trees-inland of che civilized word the ___________

Where the slaver may slay him powers declare their assent to suçn pro , . -
Inland, out of reach of her arms, and hibition, agree to be bound thereby as ^ w 0ff, W. H- Thorne * ”

bosom whereon he must law between themselves. , .j . *r. McAvity fc Sons, Ltd.; emthe bosom whereon The signatorics to this document know Ltd.,- 1-“^, Ltd.; D. J.Barrett, IK
His Sea at the first that betrayed—at much about human nature and therefore ^ street; J. fV

hlllmm a-,te Hill,. MANITOBA ELECTION. S'siL M.'
(Ottawa Journal.) iSfngD- Appleby- 89 St J^j*»

The expected has happened in Mani- phlUp Gr«nnan, %3 3*
toba. Some few, taking their facts from <*.. 415 NU^St^CH. ^‘^320

Fairviïle; W. B. Em«f SOU, West 'side.

THE CANDID ADMIRAL.
They

poor 
clothes not haveHisthe city, in violation of 

It has become a publicThey want St. John to go 
They should act, and act now.

A

“Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Stoves

Generates Gas from OB; Saves 
Time and Fuel.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS. worse.
sponsible for law enforcement must ac
cept the responsibility and the ultimate Foley's

PREPARED

FIRE ClAY
Irregular attendance at school was a 

subject of very interesting discussion 
at the recent meeting of the Educational
Association of Nova Scotia, convened in Wg are to[d that <«the national Divis- 
Truro. Dr. Bingay, superintendent of .on q{ ^ Song of Temperance will ask the 
Glace Bay schools, said that the average soyemmenU of the Un|ted States, Can- 
ichool attendance in Nova Scotia was ^ Mexico and France t0 adopt such 
but 61.6 per cent, of the enrollment kgis)ation and take such steps as will 
The harmful effect of this condition of effeCtively put an end to the smuggling 
affairs is obvious. It increases the aver- intoxicating liquors between St.
age cost per pupil, injures the pupils pierre> Mexico, the West Indies and 
affected, and is detrimental to the classes Canada and the States.” That would be 
and the teacher’s work. The frequently ne} hborly legislation, andlt ought to be 
absent pupil either lags behind or re- ^ ^
lards (he class. Dr. Bingay also noted 
that after a certain grade the boys leave

consequence.
^ <$ ^ ♦ This "Wonderful” Burner burns 

400 gallons of Air to One gallon 
Hot Double Gasof Oil, giving a 

Flame.
See one of these in operation In our store. -

P. CAMPBELL & CO.. 73 Prince Win, Street

remedies were suggested by Dr. B g y, 6uch a mlon ha, the right to
ns follows:— declare a strike. If a right like this wereA revision of the curriculum, , , ,First—A rev si n - exercised by men who are charged with
with emphasis placed on teaohmeal ed - ^ of protecting life and property, 
cation and half-time schools m c°-°Pe^ 4t would be unmoral. The sincere regard 
tion with employers. e propose ^ have for the policemen prompts os to
change would involve considerable ex-,^ ^ ^ truth frankly and courage- 
pense, and the speaker declared that t e ; ° and thelr best interests.” 
Federal authorities should be called upon ^ ♦

LIGHTER VEIN.

Perishable Evidence.
Lawyer—“But couldn’t you let me 

have some of his love-letters ? ’
Breach-of-Promise Client — 

weren’t any—we had home wireless sets.

New Dodge.
^yiUis^—Didn’t your wife bawl you oyt 

last night when she woke up when you
came home? _ .

Giilis—No; I fooled her. I stood m the 
hall an hour, delivered a lecture _ on 
“Civic Righteousness,” told a bed-time 
story, and sang three grand opera selec
tions, and she thought she had forgotten 
to turn off the radio.

their wishes, predicted a better show- Main St.; P. Nase & ^td” 
! ing for both the older parties, but most town; J. Stout 
people with knowledge of conditions in 
the west, anticipated what has taken 
place. In one sense, the result is a good 

It gives one party sufficient of a 
following to carry on without the log
rolling with other groups by which the 
Norris government lived.

Nor need the country have much fear 
of a Progressive administration. A Far
mer government in Ontario, although it 
has done no particular good, has done 

have we dis-

Fire Insurance
“There

f,i.iJl»li«d 1866-

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

one.

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
general agentsto help.

“Second—The establishment of truant
schools and schools for backward child- . . _ wnret
ren and a change in the truancy laws, headway agamst the rebels. The worst 

. u^er the present arrangements he de-' feature of the struggle is the wanton
dared that too long a time elapses before destruction of property by the latter
a remedy can be applied, and that the when they find they cannot hold their 

y of attendance had not been ground. They are today the real ene
mies of Ireland.

The Irish Free State forces have cap
tured Limerick and are making steady

no particular harm; nor 
cerned anything particularly radical in 
the Farmer government in Alberta. 
Under the circumstances, and knowing 
that farmers, despite the radical claims 
of their platforms, are really conserva
tive at heart, Manitoba has no cause for 
alarm. This all the more so, seeing that 
both the Conservatives and Liberals 
have elected some strong men and will 
constitute a vigilant and constructive 
opposition. . . .

There is one thing, however, which 
Manitoba teaches. It is that the Farm
er movement is more deeprooted in the 
west than many of us were prepared to 
believe. For better or for worse, the 
movement is with us; and the sooner we 
face the facts the better it will be for 
all concerned.

TRIBUTE TO PARKIN.
(Toronto Saturday Night)

As Sir John Willlson said of him at the 
memorial service held in St. James 
Cathedral, Toronto, on June 28th, the 
late Sir George Parkin had a wondrous 
capacity for making friendships and for 
Interesting others in the movements dear 
to his heart. Though years he had made 
his home in England, few men had a 
wider acquaintanceship in Canada and 
at the time of his death he was New 
Brunswick’s most distinguished son. The 

of his services to education alone 
the theme of a lengthy

DON’T SCRUB!percentage
materially increased since the law had 
been put in force. As a remedy for
those cases in which boys were employed The agreement of the League of Na- 
under age, he suggested that It be made tions regarding the Palestine and Syr- 
complusory for boys to get a certificate ian mandates removes a well-grounded 
of age from the supervisor before they fear of trouble in that part of the world, 
could be employed. He said that every There are still difficulties to overcome, 
large town should have its own truant but these are of minor importance. might make

<$> ^ article. He was one of the first men
"Third_There .Wild be prh.l,l.n Th. animal t. E« • "«'-lb CrMr. ,,M, r.ntm.nt to win dl.Omtion

<$>■»<$>*
Use a mop this summer instead. Here’s some at 

special prices:
40c.No. 2 size Twine Mop.............................................

No. 3 size Twine Mop.............................................
No. 5 size Twine Mop...............................................

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

45c.
60c.

In British post offices the won 
clerks are often cheeky to women, wl 

Sauce for the goose
■ - Phone Main 365
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You will like the 
woolen gabar

dines that are here 

for $37.50 each.
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Another Lot of 

GENUINE

ROCKINGHAM WARE 

TEAPOTS 

Just received, going at 

Special Prices

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE" 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open eveninga. ’Phone 1407
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PaitVess Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

•9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Office Houri

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, S .ici n,N. B.

Set 
Made

Set
^£7^1Made

$8$8

The Value of the Genuine
r x-

Contentment, is the greater part of life, and contentment 
in the possession of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 

one has positive knowledge that thecan only when
jewels are above criticism.

That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here 
for the very reason, that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

Our prices vrill prove egually pleasing.
>1

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

the evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Monday, july 24,1922 0
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Fowler-Gifford. j (

In the Germain street Baptilt church, 
,X) Saturday afternoon, at 2.30< o’clock, 
fliss Hildor Nord Gifford, dvughter of 
«rs. May T. Gifford, 15 Cr^ston aven- I 
ie. and Harold E. Fowler, son-of Mrs. 
Elisabeth E. and the lat« Frederick 
Fowler, of this city, were united in mar
riage. Rev. F. S. Porter oflriated. The 
groom is an inspector wifi the New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters. 
He served overseas for thrri. years with 
the 6th Siege Battery.
Fowler will spend their hweymoon on 
a camping trip. They wilfreside at 15 
Çranston

ucMV

July Shoe Sale I

Oi ÿfmpc/lt&nœ
at Waterbury & Rising’s Prices Are Down Just At a Time When Men Want

New Clothes and Furnishings
Mr and Mrs.

avenue.
Among today’s offerings, so attractively priced, iiv 

tidy, seasonable shoes for women, trim business and 
outing footwear for men and neat summer shoes for 

little folks.

;
Courtenay-Wo«f.

The marriage of Rev. jo>n H. Cour- 
minister of St Anlew’s Presby-

1
This store is clearing out its men’* stocks when the vacation season is at its height. In our estimation you are offered 

some great values.

Every Suit and Topcoat in our men’s and boys' clothing department is included in the reduced prices. A great va 
riety of Fashionable Furnishings offers you July Value-Giving at ita best.

nay,
rian church, Chalk Hirer (Ont.), to 
avinia Adelaide, daughter of the late 
eorge Wood, of this city 

led in Trinity churctf

FOR WOMEN—White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords,
$239 and up 

$135 
$2.98 
$2.98 
$335 

$4.45 and up

, was solemn- 
on Saturday 1

ternoon at 5 o’clock by the rector, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong. Ribert Stratford 
Coupe furnished approp 

k bride was given In i
ïiephew, George Fenton Coupe and at
tended by his daughter. Grace. Mrs. 
Charles Hargreaves, of’loston, niece of 
the groom, was présentât" the services. 
On their return, after «(short trip, Rev. 
and Mrs. Courtenay wl reside at 147 
Germain street.

White Pumps with Patent Straps 
Patent Trimmed White Canvas Oxfords 
Plain Patent Pumps with L ouis Heels ..
FOR MEN—Brown Boots, Goodyear Welts 
Plain1 and Brogue Oxfords

WHITE YACHTING SHOES AND BOOTS 
NOW SELLIN G AT COST.

FOR KIDDIES—Barefoot Sandals, sizes 4 to 7 1-2, 93c 

ALL SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS AT VERY 
LOW PRICES.

ite music. The 
rriage by her I

Have You Seen These Good Shirts at Low
Top Coats? Prices?

/

Two special bargain lots in light and medium weights. Ex
cellent for summer and early fall uses. Just what you 
need for the car. . . Sale Prices $9.75 and $14.75 each

Colored Negligee Shirts well made and properly cut. Pat
terns you will like..................... $1.17, $1.37 and $1.77Moore-Matlkws.

At the residence of h"of essor Frank 
Allen, Winnipeg, on Jiy 8, l'.ev. Mr. 
Rose united in marri 
Gordon Matthews, lau|ter of Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews, to Edwin phn Moore. The 
bride’s mother was fortirly of tit 
» _______I

Noonan-SulVan.
Wednesday morning,t the Church of 

the Holy Angels, Flute Ridge, Char
lotte Co., Rev. David £• O’Keeffe united 
in marriage Miss Gftrude Sullivan, 
daughter of the late Jan and Mrs. Sul
livan, to Michael Nooftn. Captain Sul
livan of St John w( a gùest at the 
wedding. One of tb places Mr. and 
Mrs. Noonan will vit- on their honey
moon is St John, f

THREE STORES White Sport Shirts, with collars attached. Twilled cotton
$1.47 
$1.97

Miss Dorothy

Fine Poplin
Men’s Working Shirts in navy with white stride. . 97c each 
Boys’ Sport Shirts with collars attached. $1.00 and $1.25

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Men’s Suits
“Society Brand" and other well known reliablerttakteifc 

Fashionable models. Remember I Every suit in our 
stock has met with a substantial reduction for this sale. 
A big variety

. John.

THRIVE STORES
Sale Prices $16.15 to $34.00 All Silk Neckwear\

You will want several of these ties when you see them. Some 
of the new bordered ends among them—Boys’ SuitsChurch of England and ever ready to 

give of his means to further the work 
of his church, while also assisting in the 
services. He was a trustee and lay 
reader of the Mission church of S. John 
Baptist to wibch he gave devoted as
sistance and whose congregation will 
hear of his death with much regret. Mr. 
Shadbolt leaves a wife, one son, Charles 
Shadbolt, and one daughter unmarried.

Presbytery of St. John during the whole 
of his ministry. He was ordained by 
the St. John Prsebytery in St. David’s 

church on May

50c, 65c and 95c eachAmong these are inany of the celebrated reinforced Kloth- 
klad" Suits. Showing In an assortment of newest shapes 
and most fashionable cloths.1886, the late Rev.

RECENT DEATHS George Prince, D.D, conducting the or
dination service, and was then assigned 

ordained missionary to St. Martins. 
Afterwards he was transferred to Hamp
ton, Hammond River and Rothesay, lie 
was next, called to St. Paul’s cliurcli, 
Fredericton, and after a pastorate of 
many years at Paul’s church, he resigned 

He had filled

Equally Big Values Are Offered for the 
Next Few Days In:

Sale Prices $10.20 to $16.50Rev. WfflardMacDcoald.
Rev. WilleTd M «Donald, B.A., died 

suddenly last evenio at 7.45 at the Gen
eral Public Hospits For several years 
his health had be« impaired and pre
carious, but the n*s of his death w til 
come as a greatShock to his many 
friends thronghou the maritime prov
inces. He had b* identified with the

as

Tub Suits for Little Boys
Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, Men’s, and Boys’ Underwear, 
Men’s Pajamas, Handkerchiefs and Braces, Sweaters and 
Jerseys, Baggage, Motor Rugs, etc.

Sizes 2 to 7 years. Becoming styles in materials that will 
stand plenty of washing. While they last—

75c, 95c and $1.25 suit
Anthony S. Cyr.

Anthony S. Cyr, formerly lineman inon account of illness, 
charges in all sections of the province, the St. John fire department, died in the 
He was a lovable man and his minis- St. John county hospital on Thursday, 
trations were duly appreciated in the He is survived by his ...wife, his mother 
several sections in which he served. He and a brother, all of St. Leonard’s, 
was a true pastor, an interesting and Madawaska county. There will be a 
forcible teacher, a sound preacher and a funeral service at Clayton’s undertaking 
warm friend. His removal will be felt parlors this morning before the depar- 
keenly by many to whom he had en- ture of the C. P. It. express, upon which 
deared himself. For the last few years the body will be taken to McAdam. 
lie had resided in St. John, leading a Xhe interment will be in'St. Leonards, 
retired life. Occasionally, when sought The Fire Fighters Association No. Ï92 
for, he had aided in giving supply and for officials are in charge of the funeral 
the last two years hé had conducted an arrangtments jn st. John, 
adult Bible class in St. David’s Sunday 
school. The reverend gentleman was 
bom in Brooklin, Hants county (N. S.)
His ohly living brother, George S. Mac
Donald, of Boston, is now visiting hi6 
niece, Mrs. Samuel Kerr, 174 Duke street, 
having been called to St. John by the 
illness of Rev. Mr. MacDonald.

/Sale Going on Now in Men’s Shops.
( 1st and 2nd floors.)

V- '
1

July Clean Up

4/ v« K.ING STREET» V SEW Ml I STREET • /«ARHCT SQUW

of all the cds and ends and few 
pair lots.

MEN’S LO-1 SHOES, $9-00 to $11.00
values, *ce<f 111 lotsvalues, r-~ ^£50 and ^.50

WOMEPT WHITTS PUMPS and
OXFOpS, Fleetfoot mak*t'pdced

Frederick L. Watters.
The death of Frederick L. Watters of 

Cleveland, Ohio, occurred recently at his 
home. He 
business in St. John.WOMEPS""WHITE CANVAS 

BOOT hi * number of sties—
nricedt ...................-..............95c,

GIRLSWHITE CANVAS PUMPS 
OXpRDS and BOOTS— Priced

...................................................  $130
GHILREN’S WHITE CANVAS 

PU(PS and OXFORDS— Priced

cmOREN’S " WHTTÉ'" CANVAS
^BOTS—Priced at ...................$1.25
WOlEN’S WHITE CANVAS OX- 

piRDS and PUMPS In sties 2lfi,
3 41 A, VA, 7—Priced at..........$130
CMEN’S FINB KID OXFORDS 
dth Leather Louis heels — Priced

formerly engaged in

mother, Mrs. Ericson of 16 Cannon street, 
this city, that owing to a transfer he will 
not be able to come home so soon as he 
had hoped for. His next trip will be to 
Cuba and thence to Liverpool, England.

Rev. John M. Love.
Rev. John Menzie Love, aged sixty- 

four, passed away at the Moncton City 
Hospital on Wednesday. He is survived 
by two sons and one daughter. One 

i~s Cecil J. D. Love of St.

taking the top off a jar of preserves, re
sulted in the death of Miss Margaret 
Jean Milne, daughter of. James Milne of 
the Toronto Waterworks Department. 
Miss Milne was bom Jh Toronto and 
educated at Windsor and for the last 
two years had taught aj schools at Bar- 

Bay and Kendal.

Benjamin H&slam.
Rev. P. J. Haslam, curate of St. Mary’s 

church, was called to his home, Spring- 
field, Prince Edward Island, on Friday, 
on account of the sudejen death of his 

! father, Benjamin Haslam. Mr. Haslam, 
who was aged seventy-seven years, leaves 
also his wife, two daughters and two 
other sons. The funeral took place on 
Saturday,

John.

FINGER CUT PROVED
FATAL TO A YOUNG GIRL

A cut" on the finger, received when ; ron

sons. J. D. O’Connell, the orphans’ friend, 
has arrived from his home in Cuba and 
will remain in -this province for the next 
two months. The date for the picnic 
here will be announced in a few days.

row

James Stratton of the,Atlantic Squad- 
of the Britisli Navy notified his

-p*W
E. M. Shadbolt.

The death occurred on Saturday at 
Toronto . of E, Maitland Shadbolt, for
merly manager of the Bank of Mont
real In this city, who was retired nearly 
ten years ago on leaving here. Mr. 
Shadbolt was an Englishman and enter
ed the service of the bank at an early 
age, serving in Montreal, Toronto, Chi
cago and Brantford, where he was man
ager before coming to St. John. He 
rapidly made friends here and took a 
deep interest in all public affairs. He 
was a loyal and devoted member of the

............ $175
jAps white yachting ox-

TORDS, sties 7, 10, 11— Priced
It........ ........................................$135

WITS B0OTS—Priced at 
See thesi styles now displayed In 

oar winders.

$3.90

McROBBIE
I50 King 

Street.
Foot jr St- John 
Fitters j _______ _

LlEl1

*
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Eat Bread A-Plenty
For Health, Pep, Energy

’ Health is greatest wealth.
Health demands that the “human machine" have the right fuel,

- , dTH-tl .< 4_x, 4 ■ .

which means------
Fuel to sustain itself, and at the same time produce energy for the 

daily tasks.
Bread is the perfect fuel-food.
Wrapped up in a loaf of golden- crusted Bread, Best of all foods, are 

the force and energy you need to carry you through your daily pro- . 
gram.

i
I-

!
I

|

I
I

I

Would you increase your vigor, energy, health? Then double your 
daily bread-eating.

EAT — “TWO SL ICES FOR ONE."
St. John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best — always 

pure, tempting, nutritious.

1

Use The WANT AD. WAY

flare July Bargain Prises on 
Dresses for All Types and 

Occasions

■MBs
0

SALEt
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LOUDON HOUSE
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Irrespective of their newness or desirability, new low price 
tickets have been attached to each and every one. Come for 
an early selection.

Taffeta Dresses
A number of exceptionally smart, high grade models de

lightfully styled suitable for afternoon and street wear, 
have pheasant sleeves in georgette or printed crepe de chine 
and side panel of fijet net embroidered in contrasting colors. 
Also many other equally attractive styles. . Priced at $49.50 

Another lot of charming taffeta dresses in brown, navy. 
Copen, sand or black. Sizes 16 to 42. Reg. $39.75.

July Sales $20.00

some

Voile and Organdie Dresses
Refreshingly cool little models attractively patterned, 

trimmed with white organdie collar and cuffs, novelty side 
panels with ruffles or ribbon girdles of contrasting color.

July Sales $9.75
5 Crepe Knit Dresses

All excellently styled in rose, orchid, jade or coral. Some 
have attractively embroidered figures on vest; others trimmed 
with silk or wool fancy cross stitchings, finished with colored

July Sales $25.00 and $35.00kid belt
No woman with the thought of buying a dress can possibly 

pass up this opportunity.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY» JULY^24^1922—
THE FISH HATCHERIES

Ottawa, July 24—(Canadian Press)— 
This season the fish hatcheries at East 
Margaree, JT. S., distributed 4,146,000 At
lantic salmnn fry and retained for feed
ing 160,0(X)is It also distributed 82,000 
speckled trout, making a total of 4*377,- 

This B the largest distribution 
made fnm Margaree hatchery, and

6

inLL n MU II II11 i-i panic is Reported Gaining
Hold.

(

You would see that Rheumatism,
It is easy to have _______ Kidney, Liver, Bladder and
keen eye and a well! Montcalm and Metagama at f^^Bwkache, ’Languor, etc., Some.Deputies Favor Life at more than fcq,als the sum of the distri-

U- \ w-Lg, h— s» ^BFEHEr”-"
made public here W Jhejackrt nonwhichare^ck , f J yants wa^ng timers,ys ^ punishment, at least by guillotine, is __
has-been0 increased by the r.ilroad shop-’, ------------ CambricJ'^ach for W years. to be advocated in the next parliament. -
men’s strike, Which has brought about a times a day. Even-one \ i i . , , Two Canadian <^ ° g _____ ! A group of deputies, although they
car shortage. \ h(1< teS^tren^handvitah .)roni2ation” i Pacific ocean liners'' arrived at Quebec on It is a universally admitted and Easily not decided as to whether to institute
h JohC “mor^ nanickv” Ind the denial* i pro«s" enablel fhe yeast to produce résulta Saturday night with 1,618 passengers. provable fact that the various organic or electrocution, are preparing statistics to
become more p * Railroads i twice asquickly. GetIromzedYeast fromyour Th Montcaim from Liverpool docked at ther jRs and weaknesses are directly due that the traditional method of be-
ÜSSrSS&£ tneraaîtemanÙ“nSg ££ * the Louise docks at 6.16 p. n, with 735 °tQ toxins, germs, acids, or other tapu£ «how ^ ^ ^ the desired effect

N Y) «irssï—T--9fr ^ r(National Bank of Commerce, N. Y.) was reported, are clamoring for toal and, fRtt IKIAL free, simply mail post card for ? „ inspection and transportation I g UEm causes gout, In fact, hardly a weea g y
Conditions at the clos* of the first half i“™a^case=’ ‘ wee-k^'^Trte bîanche ïSf CtUOl, Toronto^ by rail by special C. P. R. train for their sciatica, neun- ^sulTcrimTnds0 approach the headsman j \

of 1922 indicate that business will ex- ®o4e”“ carf Rt ffly price.» western destinations. She left for SS*gg§g »s, etc . "hereas «ithout any sign of regret In some cases,,
pand moderately during the autumn and Anthracite coal retailers in the New |AAfî|ZËU YcA^T* Montreal. n-sseneers who f/Wg#stoml“h * such as the murderer of two er'PPjf'1

Tablets 5T V&3» zsgzti.'zzsx. ;

ssres ssrr,« xus&rs £ -=----- - s-««. -™ «.s'ssnssi «tsàrjs s-"ir k -1arirfi, srs-s srjï-ssastase Phenolax d,iEEE MsWAMA
period between production and con- don that five cargoes totaling 30,000 \YafPTS House Ottawa in charge of Rev. Father diseases reach a dangerously advanced JJJ7ARLY BUNCOED n C * J AU.ea..
sumption. Commodity prices are rising, tons of gas coal were booked for ship- IÏ.01C13 Craven ’ stage physicians combat the poisons in . .-.t-. *,nnno Deep-5etted AuSCCSS
The movement at present seems to be ment to this port during the month, and " ^he Canadian Pacific Metagma, from various ways, such as by using serums VU 1 Vr ^>U#WV, , •
primarily one of adjustment between that negotiations were under way tor Glasgow and Belfast, carrying 788 pas- or anti-toxins, but the better way is to _____ j 111 UC flip.
the different classes of commodities, and another shipment of 40,000 tons of gas I _ snipers docked at 9.15 p. m., too late act before these become necessary. A • i • Toronto "PrpV P___ L-li. p^,___.,,^,1,.as long as the upward tendency does not steam coal. The few shipments of Eng- | jj> for Immigration inspection, consequently Everyone should thoroughly purify the New Arrival in 1 - three operad,. without «iccw.
assume a speculative character, it is a lish coal reaching this port, it was stat- f PjfiK» I ■ she had to remain until seven o’clock blood occasionally by stimulating the , r,onfj(Jence Men---EnVC- Qur Retrait le « wire. LAMBDON, el
favorable factor. Except for strikes, edj have been disposed of at figures near ■ VqÿL' I H Sunday morning to land her third class Uver, flushing the kidneys, and washing U1 Mott's Mill, Wlthjam, Sussex, England,
there is little idleness. Production has those prevailing on American fuel. ■ WWWI CÜ MU Dasseneers An hour later she left for out the intestines so there will be no lODes Switched. who writes:- \
expanded steadily since the beginning of Shipping circles reported that condi- ■ II I Montreal. In cabin as well as third class breeding places from which the drsea.se F _____ t.ü.L'S tom îôïr'SEfBto^dMuî^*"
the year, and as yet the usual mid- Rons at Hampton Roads had become ■ I VifsZ IB I accommodation, the passengers were germs can be absorbed into the blood. - , 24—Meagre details of bad a deep-seated atess in my hip and wai
summer dullness has been little felt. acute. Over 60,000 tons of shipping E I I I preponderated from Scotland destined to Trying to relieve pain or arrest the prog- Toronto, July 24. g . ld uid up about fourtat month, not able to do

Any fair appraisement of the situa- were reported waiting forf bunker fud, Ai «agf«| Luk in the'prairie provinces, and in- re^ *f a disease without ridding the ?” ^ctim to'^he tune oïl
tion must, however, take cognizance of with only a few thousand tons available. 1 I [ I eluded thirty-two house sercants who blood and system of the poisons and îm- _ K11™qsfui Came to I asked to come bome.i bad been home three
several groups of qualifying factors. No shipS) however, were reported tied I I came out under the auspices of the Sal- ities which form the direct cause is $10,000 had it been succès , week. .HU fj^ms v^l. w.I *ou*hU wouM
First and most important of these is the up in the port of New Vork because of ration Army, Ensign Smith conductor j|ke trying t0 get rid of smoke without light, when Henry Woods^whog ^ J fetched m pinout' m«ethan
position of domestic consumers. Many the lack of fuel. _ . W^l Among the cabin passengers was F. putting out the fire. Prove this for your- home as uttaw, Owine to! ever, and by the time! Id taken half the second
are cautious and disposed to economize. because of the shortage of fuel the |H M Rose Malagawatch, N. S. Lf uy getting from your chemist a charge of attempted fraud Uwing to bottle I began to eat bjer, and the dischargeBuying iiTnot likely to be stimulated by w°kly review of the Coal Age today rej fel jlfTI “ ’ ------------------- fupplf of^ inexpensive refined com- the reticence of he police, the^name of b^nio
reports of impending shortage of goods, ported that ‘ general scramble for coal ai i||f\ Ilf 111 nound known by the registered name the complainant n _ to little on erutchea out-of iors. Thenl began to
^Crs of higher prices, for except in resulted in which Secret^Hoovr^ V OmnAV 1KI K Saîtretes (powder form). Drink kamed A sreond man managed
the case of necessanes the public is will- price i,st has been definitely out-dis ■ —. s«- Laxativa /£l Al Mil In 1 111 a level teaspoonful dissolved in a tumb-1 m*“ his escape. hoary heeled—I can now do mwork and wilk qnii. •
tag to wait, or to do without, if prices tanced in the bidders’ market which ex- I T®6 Safe MXaave JUMUn I 111 lerf\d of water. After repeating this treat- , The game employedI was the hoary lenedia.^oe^ a ...cM am .ure if people
show a tendency to soar. F“rlh”™°rJt ists today.” Western Kenta^r coal, I A “cïtolc Tl If* rtl II IHfll ITP ment for two or three days see how quick- “j y^^tg^i/money Into one envelope ■ Blood Mittur-’ » fair trial Wouldthemgood
r ,"*",2 -sS"j,*ss rLi'2,“hï£rtrr-A» I 5Sti.w,lr" l THF P.H RRHFn r ^ rtrit-tv'S’. “■ K “ "m

CS& Bk-l "tS" Coal Review Reeled that L "—“SZ ________ P»~ “to "U“' _____________ Wood, and hi. eony.oig. ... O, |
unemployment left many workers in steel industry is threatened with partial ■ ________ SS King and Bay stree^ .. ^1=7"' Bs°il3u,?DleRh^UP.,i,°.m'
debt, or wRh depleted savings, not yet reduction of operation by the inadequate Rev. R. E. Durkee of Cape Sable Isl- was just m town, a;ud of coursie, there j£n&e Ste tiom
made good. Strikes have kept hundreds supply. The northwest, it was stated, ——^and, took charge of the services in the jnrQp^i | fsjfr NEW^S were two ge Uarned the size anything injurions.
of thousands ip idleness for months and ..is on the verge of a critical fuel situa- . Ludlow street Baptist church yesterday zvirCD 'TUTT XT/rPTiS ^hi^hankroll^and persuaded Vim to Of M Dealtt,. A>t for h in j« g«i
threaten to result in idleness for other w, as the dock stocks at the head of as the cause of deafness and age of but changed plades with Rev. J. A. Swet- OVER THE WIREb ot hl« bankroll, and persuadeci mm ro ,
thousands if not speedily brought to an the lakes are now around 1,500,000 net loBing hearing were returned and tabu- nam o( Waterloo street, in the morning. Saurmes Dumaresq, pltCB hl6 $1°r>°i„™iL” " 1
end. Farmers are usually wnservative tons as compared with 4342,000 tons at utei {or 35,026 deaf mutes, or seventy- Rcv Mr_ Dnrkee is the son of Mr. and of the British-Australian vel”f tL'v went fof a drive When
buyers and although prices of farm pro- this time last year. eight per cent, of those enumerated n Mrg R E Durkee of the Ludlow street commander ol tne eny Then they went for a drive, w ne
ducte^ have improved, prices of what Fresh labor outbreaks in the Connells- 192o. Those returning schedules in 1910. Baptist charch, and is visiting them m ??e*i1^u 8 1 time. f°T vPt to be l

e =..„h„,»,^od.«..-.t<*7*|rk,Saved Llttl,Girl!

S3»*£^3TJr3 Sg-» - ^ .....
faU business at moderate prices, but Ioaded with bituminous coal in New Mount Purple and Coronation Loyal e e $ the federal cabinet will loss' ^ “Tttfthe result tbit Woods waS SaVC°*
there is no basis for expectation of such j York harbor had been materlaUy de- -| _ inni |nftT|{lN Orange lodges, the Prentice Boys, Te™™thtoweek for England in connection he,saw.’ w,th t^resu.‘Vh.:,^°„
volume at high prices or of boom busi- CTeased> and that only about thirty re- AlTLIuAIIUli Queen’s Preceptory and Trinity, Black *wit' the development of trade between j ^ .
ness at any price. the !t,ai”ed m* 'n^'-ranidfv TUâT niÇÇfll UCÇ Knights and representatives from sev- Canada and European countries. ' min seetag the constable approaching,

The second retarding wartor_ is Jtae j„ ^om $7.76 to «8 a ton. The^ap d(y IHA1 UlooULVtO eral city lodges, beaded by the Lorne- Among the pieceg selected by John ™a£d 0„"eof the car and disappeared
labor situation. The United States is in 3bifting conditions’ make it a perilous v;be Fife andLf®rum band paraded to p, .,- gousa jG he played by his baffd p -TU,- nackaee contain-
the midst of widespread !^»r troubles^ speculation” to import British coal, the BLACKHEADS divine service in the Lorneville Presby- whi]eP in Montreal filling a nine day’s ^ ^o.OOO was dtocovered in the
It is useless to declaim against the spirit Revlew said. ... «< ULHUHIILH terian church -vpsterday afternoon. Rev- engagement is “Rhapsodie d’Airs Cana- $
that has brought this situation topass- Market conditions have been more squeezing and pinching to get, W. J. lievls cuMrcssed the Orangemen. ^ composed by Ben F. Poirier, a ca •
Each side in both the wiiroad and cod panicky” than at any time during the thosc unsivhtiv blemishes, black-, Rev. W. A. Cunningham, of Manitoba, d at of st. Joseph’s University,
strikes believes it to justified. Workmen strikeja, added the Review, pointing out ̂  Th!re to one sLple™ fe and sure! conducted the services in St Dav.d’s fIemrameook. This ,s regarded as a
do not lightiy sacrifie their .earning that in every trade centre the demand heads anP that is to dis. church and will occupy the pulpit of St. h-gh honor for Mr. Poirier,
power, or corporations carelessly take ><was insistent and feverish. way , thi :ust „et about David’s against next Sunday. His mes-
the risk of damage to their property or ; uInterest in the anthracite situation ider from ™nr sages have made a strong appeal,
thoughtlessly forego the hope of profits , js Rowing,” it was stated in the Re- Pkie“ nttk; on a hot, wet! An interchange or pulpits between Rev.
for a long period. That section of the jew> .<as the appreciation of the im- drugged ^Pr‘n « „ th blackheads J. V. Young, of the Mission church and
public which is not directiy concerned : probability of catching up on lost ton- ^“f^ geconds-wash the parts and Rev. A. E. Gabriel, curate <-f Trinity
is an equal sufferer, for these conflicts - widens. The coal being produced for a few seconds- wash tne p was mide foT the evening service
are certain to be felt in lessened produc- cu»rentiy is of such small volume that every blacghead w.llbegone | |ast night. J
tivity and restricted distribution in every i it has no effect upon demand. More- Pmching and squeezing i ---------- • —i“BR

“’itss."ntic Alin niiMR n„j*z\lILAr ANU UUIVId ïsrtjfs»
|U II Q Am--”"J- —----- s.’CAJt™.“<"k;
111 Ui Ui lliUUU 31,614369 ON FARMS accidently turned on.

/ ----- .—. He was a native of Herkimer, N. *•,
29.9 Per Cent, of U. S. Population and served as quartermaster in the 84th 

Enumerated in New Orleans. j Regiment New York Volunteers in the
I Civil War.

000.

ever

Believes. Business. in ,U. S. 
Will Expand in Those 

Months.
New York, July 24—the long herald-

National Bank of Commerce 
of New York Reviews the 
Situation and the Indica
tions.
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i Clarke’sBloodlixture
" Everybody’* Blood irlfler.”

leave this week for England in^connection ^aken j’n(0 custody as he tried to make
Meanwhile, the other

That is what one woman wiy ue re
cently, and then ahe goes on t1ay :— 
"Ethel, who is just past eight,,iuglit a 
bad cold last August. The chii is of a 
highly strung, nervous temptament 
and could not be kept quiet i bed. 
We tried everything we could t^ik of 
to cure her cough. But, the ough 
became worse ana from a rosy, he.thy, 
sturdy girl she became pale and bin. 
Nothing we did seemed to stoi the 
cough and by this time regular status 
of coughing had developed. Tiese 
coughing spells left the child wealand 
completely tired out I believe tht in 
a short time the cough would hve 
reached the child’s lungs. After tring 
everything I could think ol, I saw an 
advertisement for Camol, laying tat 
this preparation would buiU one up.; I 
got a bottle from the druggist aid 
before it was half finished by little g.rl 
had almost completely shikeu off her 
cough. Her cheeks began to get back 
their old colour. She startd to put on 
flesh again and would runmd play all 
day without being tired, \xiay, after 
having taken two bottles oCarnol, she 
is looking and fttling beti* than she 

felt in her life."
Camol is sold by yonr drngjst and if 
you can conscientiously say,titer you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t one you 
any good, return the empty httle and 

| he will refund your money.
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHON»
A. CHIPMAN SMITH**
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER
ross drug ca
CEO. K. BELL -x

\

w

PROPOSE REGALIA
//FOR G. W. V. A. /

The adoption of a ritual for the con
duct of G. W. y. A. meetings has ; 
brought forth many sûggestions that a j 
relagia should also be used. The Clyde,
Alberta, branch of the association is the 
first to give practical effect to the pro
posal, and now makes use of a red, white 
and blue breast shield with the follow
ing symbols, a cross on the red stripe, 
the crest of the G. W. V. A. on the 
white stripe, and the poppy 
stripe, each bearing a special significance.
The reverse side is black with purple 
border for use at funerals. The shields 
are used by the officers of the branch, 
while the members are adorned with 
sashes similarly designed and which pass 
across the chest. The Clyde branch is

Washington, July 24-The farm popu- j t wAGUg the tWS to y°ur druggist »
lation of the United States on January COUNCIL CONFIRMED y ® en re or8a^.z_—I---------  Stops Pain Instantly
X, 1920, was 31,614369, or percent. ASIAN MANDATES GOLDEN JUBILEE. The simplest wa„ t0 end a corn fc

s,r=btM.«c,r;,vrr.,.,21 /5-Nt„er *he ss& sss^JlXsssXx

in rural territory and 255,629 on farms , This means that the mandate system celebrate y X *. parishioners are| it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
within cities and other incorporated com- l overnment becomes effective through- ln the pritothood and his P^ishtomers whichever form you prefer, plasters
munties having 2,600 or more inhabi- ; “f.ftbeworldatoo^immedlately. There planning due celebration of the event or the liquid—the action is the same.
Zti. B for ,ettkment only certain minor Father Grace at college was a classmate Safe gentle. Made in a world-famed
t°The total farm population, which for ints beftween France and Italy, respect- of His Grace Archbishop McCarthy^ | laborat0ry. Sold by all druggists, 
the first time was enumerated separate- ini, Italian schools immigration and some the occasion of his jud , m Free: Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, Dept 195y from the rural population as a whole j ta Syfia. hewiu “Jd andat A”* valuable book, "Correct Cart of the Ftet."
/_ j therefore has no comparative figure 1 _________. ------------- which is about 102 years oia, ana at
in the preceding census, amounted to | UNIVERSITY IN CHINA. which he said his “j®4 tke“Sa ” a Valfice1
sixty-one per cent, of the rural popula-1 ago, and he will use «e/mne chalice -------
tion, which includes residents of incur- Toronto, July 24 - J. F. Caskey of for the sacrifice of the mass that he Med . . ... - . -||»
porated cities and villages having fewer New York, formerly of this city, while at bis first mass half a centuiy ag>- UA|M\ IM KA .I
than 2,600 inhabitants, unincorporated here yesterday, stated he had been ap- Uttle altar came to Annapolis 102 years f HlllO 111 DHUIV
hamlets, mining regious and other areas : pointed executive secretary of a fund ago from Southern France and is mad ,
not devoted to agriculture. Thus, while fm building à university near Pekin, of solid oak. 11111 vIllL V
the rural population constituted, it was china. ————— llllll 111 II I
said, nearly one-half of the century s j The churches which were donating to-------------------- mil# VllrfcV
total, only about three-tenths of its in- this fund he stated, where those of the 
habitants were living on farms. j United States, the denominations con-

The proportion of the farm population oerned being the Congregationalists, 
to the total in the various states ranged Methodists and Presbyterians. Another 
from seventy-one per cent, in Mississippi f institution interested in the project was 
to 2.6 in Rhode Island. ! the London Missionary Society . The

! total amount which will be required for 
REPORTS ON WATER POWER l the erection of the university is $1,000,- 

DEVELOPMENT UNDER WAY 000, and to date about $600,000 has been
i subscribed, while the medical staff^ will 

Washington, July 24—There is more be suppijed by the Rockefeller Institute, 
water power development under way ] 
than at any period in the nation's his- j 
tory, the federal power commission re- 
jxjrted in reviewing the results of its two 
years of administration under the water 
power art. Applications for water pow- 

have reached a total of ,

4

Corns?OF OLEO IS DEAD

mvzon the blue
a year
business. ....

The third factor which seems liKeiy 
to limit business expansion in the United 
States is the European situation. Out-
mous^'issues'of"paper have further de- The CenSUS of 1920 ShOWS In- 
preciated the German mark. There have 
been assassinations and other evidences | CTeaSC

toandtheGe&yation1 j Approximately Six Men to

Commission for a moratorium on repara- , EyeTV Five Women, 
tions payments. Difficulties arising from ( J
depreciated currencies and disorganized
pubUc finances are bound to he a retard-j Waghington> July 24—The Depart
ing influence, and may haJe a ment of Commerce announces that 44,-
adverse effect on exports of F«ns * “ 88s deaf and dumb persons, or denf- 

food products, cotton and other 
materials from the United States. 0

There to another side to the situation, 7Qg T'he Census Bureau included as 
however. It is at last - _ 1 deaf-mutes not only deaf persons liter-
financial chaos cannot continue inden „ unable to speak but others totally 
itely, that grandiose scemes for fi - dp^f from an early age who learned to 
cial rehabilitation, by which the 1 speak by use of those special methods or
pean combatants had hoped t» P , meanS employed for teaching the deaf 
some part of the penalty of the rim not acquired the art of speech
war, are aU bound to fail and th.t ^ ^ way_
Europe must save itself. Favorable e 0wlng to the increase of the general 
changes clearly reflect the efforts ]atlon during this decade, the enum-
those countries, combatant or neutral, erated deaf_mutc population formed 
which have faced the facts. I only 426 per million general population
tries which thus far ha!£. a roductjve ! In 1920, as compared to 486 per million 
issue must meet it now. Tie p . ;n 1910. There was only one deaf-mute
power of the Continent of buTope s ^ every 2_350 general population in 
certainly govern-, 1920, as against one for every 2,060 in

could not nullify this advantage, iyiU- 
avoid bank-

OBABUa has ever
—just say

BIue=jay
4-18» jof 177 Since 1910—i

enumerated in the census 
In 1910 the number was 44,-

other
raw

| mutes, were

Jo-Bel
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

«It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

year ago. 
ments
and determination may 
ruptcy.

GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES 

AND WHITEN SKIN

In view of changes made in the 
method of reporting and the consequent 
uncertainty as to the relative complete
ness of the 1910 and 1920 enumerations, 
this apparent decrease cannot be taken 
as measuring the actual decrease. It 
may, however, be accepted as indicating 
that deaf-mutism has probably become 

; somewhat less prevalent, since the statis- 
1 tics of the more advanced European 

time showed a

Lindsay, Ontario.—“I used to have 
very bad pains in my back and sides 

and often was not 
fit to do my work. 
I tried many medi
cines before 1 be
gan to take yours. 
I saw Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s 
table Compound ad
vertised
‘Toronto Globe’ and 

that it has 
recom-

COAL SHIPMENTS 
FROM SYDNEY SET J 

NEW HIGH RECORD
WM»

K(iCanadian Prêta Despatch.)

H-d mums ££ sr.-jagastTalss
. £^rd nuantitv Of the 85,000 tons, sively more skilled treatment of certain 
a record quant y. ^ American j diseases, especially those of diseases of

shipped from children, which frequently cahse deaf-

Squeete the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck,' arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

rCZEMA IS
feSâiâçïsBÇs
paper and send 2c. stamp lor P°*ta?*; *Box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates s (Xx. 
’.«ml ted. Toronto.

Vege-
M In thea m

v.er developments 
821 and involve approximately twenty 
million horse power or more than twice 
the existing water power installations of i 
the country. In the last year they aggre
gated 6,000,000 horse power of proposed 
installations.

Although it has been able to take 
final action on more than half the appli
cations for permits and licenses filed the j 
commission, the report said, has been 
forced to delay action on many import
ant projects, due, it was said, to a wholly 
Inadequate personnel.

Anow »—— k
helped mW 
mend it to all of 
my neighbors. I 

keep it ln the house all the time 
and take it once in a while no mat
ter how well I feel, for one ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure.
—Elizabeth Campbell, 13 St. Paul 

« „a„ U;_a St., Lindsay, Ontario.
D6&Uiy*Ilini To do any kind of work-end you
— <-w~__ ■■ know there is much to be done—is
I or 1 O-aay next to impoesmie if you are suffer-

]ng from some form of female trou
ble It may cause your back to ache 

Cleanse the skin with Liska cleansing ; or a pain ln your side; it may make 
cream then apply Derwillo and you will you nervous and irritable. You may 
have a complexion as beautiful as a rose, be able to keep up and around, but 
This combination beautifies instantly you do not feel good. ' 
when everything else fails. Over one mil- Lydia E. Ptnkham s Vegetable j 
lion discriminating girls and women use Compound is a medicine for womem , 
nothing else. Trv it today. If you don’t It is especially adapted to relieve the | 
like it,^take it back and get your money.1 cause of these troubles, and restore 
At toilet counters everywb*~

than 31,000 weremore
^rta’BrrtonBto thTurttcd States ln | nfcheduleg containing such spec.», facts
Cape 
many years. ■ BU0,1

FLEAS ^Sore Eyesm w

1
BAZ-BAH mean a quick and positive 
reltsf to Summer Asthma and Hay- 
Fever Sufferers. Is easily taken and 
harmless. You Just swallow a cap
sule—then experience the Joy of 
belli free from yourwheety brta- 
thlal, streamlnl eyes, ceastant 
sneering and . sleepless nights.
Why continue putting up with 
these discomforts, when the op- K 
portunlty Is here to prevent them ? ^
RAZ-MAH Is guaranteed to relieve or

At all Druggists

r FLIES 
ROACHES 

Packages tOe, 1 
20c, 40c- s

Itch ?urn®07r“feel d«;Tvour®Vision'5 
blur ed, your eyesight dim; ifyouare
obliged to wear 
glasses, go to any 
druggist and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a 
glass of water and 
bathe the eyes as 
directed. Sound
comfortable and improved eye
sight will make the

ii£CcA’
"'ointment \

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

Dr. Gifford Gordon, of Melbourne, 
Australia, who is in America studying 
the prohibition question from every 
angle, says that if they can get the facts 
to his people at home they will speed- I 
ily follow America in outlawing the 

■ liquor traffic. Seeing, says he, is believ
ing.

fmim eyes

.««Burns. Sores. Guis.Etc. 
Gcf Free Sample From Your Druggistworld look brighter. -trentthena eyesight 

Note. Doctors say £ many Instance»
Jïd"ïnïï3iuln.^« STf — *
moue*-back nirinfa*

them to health. A
your money is refunded, 
w write Templetens Ltd., Toronto , lor sample,

L -J
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MilkCarnationr*from Contented Cove Th* label Is red and titbit*
^IUZEDtW0#2®

Made in Car.ada By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, 

Limited,
AYLA1ER, ONT.

Cendenaeriee at Aylmer and SttrinsfiU, ïhit.

hL'ÎJimid , amtua^L

Milk Always Sweet in Summer
QUMMER heat makes no difference to Carnation Milk. It’s always sweet and fresh 
>J when you need it
That’s because it comes to you SEALED and STERILIZED. Fresh and rich the day 
it comes to us, part of the water is taken away by evaporation and it is put into new 
containers and sterilized. It keeps indefinitely in the cans—or for several days when 
opened.
Carnation Milk solves the mük problem. Winter or summer, it is always ready—never 
late. None is wasted. Use it as cream, or add water and use it as milk.

Carnation Milk adds wonderfully to every milk dish 
ment. It makes tea and coffee famous and it whips, 
cal milk now. Ask your grocer to send you several tall (16 oz.) cans, or a case of 48 
cans.
At the same time write for the Carnation cook book. Tt is new — beautifully illus
trated—and the many recipes are tested and delicious. Try this recipe.

CARNATION COOKED SALAD DRESSING.
1 teafltxxflrful salt, 1 tablespoonful sugar, 1V6 tablespoonfuls flour, % teaspoonful mustard, 2 

eggs, 1 teaspoonful onion juice, !4 cup mild vinegar, ^ cup Carnation Milk, 1/2 cup water. Mix dry 
ingredients, add beaten eggs, onion juice and milk diluted with the water. Add the vinegar slowly, 
cook in a double boiler until thick, stirring constantly. Remove from fire, strain and cool. This 
recipe makes 1 cups salad dressing.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, ™ JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

— new flavor and new nourish- 
Order this convenient, economi-

r
POOR DOCUMENT

1
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FIRES FOLLOWS LIGHTNING
AND FINE CHURCH BURNEDCOLLEGE UNION IS, 

NOT NEW PROJECT
!Richibucto, July 23—During the 

course of a severe thunder storm which 
passed over this section at about 7 
o’clock on Saturday evening, the fine 
Roman Catholic church at St. Charles, 
eight miles from here, was struck by 
lightning and totally destroyed by Are

HEAPING DISHES 
ARE TEMPTING Sgsf!

\ When our Ice Cream is 
served, if the dishes are 
filled to the brim and 
then heaped up, they re
main firm, and solid and 
good until the last spoon
ful is eaten. This is the 
way with

A Glance Back at Foundation 
of Some of the Universities 
in the Maritime Provinces.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.r i
l I At the band concert this evening in 

King square, the City Cornet Band will 
play the following programme of music, 
under the direction of Frank Wadding- 
ton, bandmaster:

I 1. March, “Old Comrades” (Teike).
2. -Overture, “Lustspiel” (Keler Bela).
3. Waltz, “Blue Danube” (Strauss).
4. Operatic selection from “Martha” 

(Flotow).
5. Novelty, “A Coon Band Concert” 

(Pryor).
6. Irish selection, “Ireland’s Island” 

(Dixon.)
7. Cornet solo, “II Bacio” (Ardltl).
8. Scotch selection, “A Day Wl’ Rob

bie Burns” (Hume).
9 Popular number, “Swing Me In the 

Moonlight” (Mills).
10. March, “Nationale Emblem” (Bag- 

I God Save the King.

.......... T- \i
V BMC/ What do you most desire 

in Tea? -----  FLAVOUR!
“Salada” Tea is rich in the essential oils of 
Flavour and will always give genuine 
satisfaction.

Halifax, N. S.. July 24.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Federation of maritime univer
sities, now under consideration by these 
institutions and recently recommended 
by the Carnegie Foundation of New 
York, may be said to have been first 
broached with the founding of Dal- 
housie College at Halifax In 1818.

King’s College was foudded as an 
Anglican institution at Windsor, N. S., 
In 1789, and subscription to certain 
tenets of faith was a prerequisite for 
prospective students or instructors.

In 1818 the then lieutenant-governor 
i'f Nova Scotia, Lord Dalhousie, decided 
that there should be a seminary of 
higher learning in the province open to 
those who did not subscribe to the 
Anglican faith. He accordingly founded 
Dalhousie College in Halifax, financing 
its beginning with about ten thousand 
pounds of the “Castine ' Fund.” This 
was a sum of money collected as cus
toms duties from the United States 
naval base of that name in the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts during the 
seven months following its capture in 
August, 1814, by an expeditionary force 
out of Halifax. Lord Dalhousie ex
pressed the wish that King’s College 
unite with the new Institution and there 
began an agitation for the union of these 
colleges which has continued to the pres
ent day.

In 1838 Dalhousie began to function 
as a college. Two attempts at union 
with King’s had been made in 1822-1824 
and 1829-1886, but failed.

The opening, in 1888, of the institu
tion which had been founded with the 
purpose of effecting college union, saw a 
setback to the movement. A contes! 
was waged for a college appointment, 
and the defeat of one candidate caused 
the Baptist supporters of Dalhousie to 
separate themselves and found Acadia 
College at Wolf ville, N. S.

Dalhousie closed In 1848 to “allow 
funds to accumulate.” The following 
years saw the establishment of St. Fran
cis Xavier College In 1865 at Antigonish, 
N. S., and of a Presbyterian Arts Col
lege In Truro, N. S, In 1860. The Uni
versity of New Brunswick had been 
founded at Fredericton, N. B., in 1800. 
i In Nova Scotia in I860 there began a 
growth of a new Interest In both com
mon and higher education. Leaders in 
the movement Included: Hon. Joseph 
Howe, Doctor Topper, afterwards Sir 
Charles; George Munroe Grant, later 
principal of Queen’s University, Kings
ton, and Rev. Allan Pollock of the 
Church of Scotland. Dalhousie was re
organized by act of legislature in 1868 
with the expressed object, at the time, 
of unting the various church institutions 
of the province into one strong, well- 
endowed and non-denominational univer
sity. The act stated that nomination of 
a professor might be made by any body 
of Christians which should provide an 
income of $1,200 per annum for the sup
port of any chair in the Institution.

The Presbyterians responded by clos
ing their Arts College at Truro and 
supporting two chairs at Dalhousie, but 
withdrew this support with the death of 
the Incumbents appointed in 1868. The 
Church of Scotland in Nova Scotia, with
out any Institution of its own, endowed 
a chair. Previous to the reorganization 
of Dalhousie the arts department of 
Gorham College at Liverpool, N. S., sup
ported by Congregationalists, transferred 
to Dalhousie “with a view to the 
furtherance of the establishment of a 
provincial university.”

An attempt was made in 1877 to bring 
the colleges of the provinces into closer 
co-operation by the establishment of the

Jniversity of Halifax, which was to
ave the power of granting degrees to 

the students of other colleges who passed 
its examinations. It ceased to exist in 
&81, and another attempt to bring 
about maritime college union was made, 

society formed of representatives 
the colleges was formed to bring

Téa ''
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PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD. was declared for this afternoon by thi 
STRIKE IS THREATENED principal executive officers of Dis trie!

26, United Mine Workers of America 
Sydney, N. S., July 23—A strike of and their audience, at a mass meeting oi 

12,000 coal miners on August 16 unless ; miners held at Glace Bay today. The 
the 1921 rates of pay were restored and declaration was made by the meeting Is 
made retroactive to January 1, 1922, resolution form.

NOVA SCOTIAN MINERS’i

St. John, N. B.
A few Minutes at Night 

Saves Hours on Wash Day
ley).

D. A. R. TRAIN KILLS 
HIGHWAY FOREMAN

A few minutes at night—just the little time 
XJL you need to put the clothes to soak in rich, 
soapy cleansing Rinso suds—
Saves you hours of rubbing, and wearing out the 
clothes and yourself on a metal w shboard next 
day, because you just rinse the dirt away—the 
clothes are already washed by Rinso.
Do not pour the Rinso straight into the tub, 
Make the Rinso liquid first—this is very import
ant—Then it guarantees wonderful results.

V"1'1* M 1 * ?

98 LBS.OUR CHIEFKentVlUe, N. S., July 28—Norman 
Hardy, of Annapolis Royal, provincial 
highways foreman at the gravel pit at 
Harrington’s Crossing, two miles from 
here, was instantly killed yesterday when 
he was struck by the incoming afternoon 
Dominion Atlantic express from Yar
mouth.

A coroner's jury returned a verdict of 
“accidental death” today.

FLOUR ”A different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 
in the quality^appreciating HOMEL.

Milled To Make The Better Bread
McLeod Milling Company,

Stratford, Ont.
H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick. 

’Phone M: 1596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.

SrV

El
14 i use»1 
noua.JAMAICA TO TAX 

, WHISKEY EXPORTS
IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE

Soak your clothes in the Rinso suds as usual—for 
one hour, two hours, overnight, or as long as con
venient, then add more Rinso solution and work the 
machine. Rinse thoroughly and dry—you will have 
a clean, sweet, snow white wash.

4

Kingston, Jamaica, July 23—Customs 
statistics Show a great increase in the 
whiskey export trade. In consequence 
the government has decided to levy a 
tax of $135 on each case of whiskey ex
ported.Rinso Made by 

the makers 
of LUX

At
All

Grocers
\ Biei

i

ROLLSFRGfCE
The Car Without Regrets

“The Rolls-Royce is my twenty-seventh 
car and the only one without regrets.” /

Copjf of testimonial mailed on request

10 Exclusive Rolls-Royce Designs 
of Open and Closed, Coach Work

„ ’•
ç_/l four-five passenger Touring, $16,500

r.OLB. MOSITltKXL

♦ ♦

GINSBERG MOTOR COMPANY
MONTREAL288 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST e

regents of Mount Allison was followed 
by adverse votes. Acadia declined.

In 1884 and again in 1901-1902 plans 
of union were agreed upon by the gov
ernors of King’s and Dalhousie, but on 
each occasion were rejected by the 
alumni association of King’s. The 1901- 
1902 attempt followed a proposal made 
by King’s to all maritime colleges that 
a union be' effected. Dalhousie alone re
sponded.

Two years ago friends of Dalhousie 
and King’s met unofficially to discuss 
union of their colleges. No agreement 
was reach 
decided to

SELDOM SEES THE
A

of all
about “consolidation,” and a vigorous 
campaign was carried on. The board of 
governors and alumni of Dalhousie 
passed favorable resolutions. A spirited 
discussion by the alumni and board of

Stories of John D. Rockefel
ler, Who Recently Observ
ed His 84th Birthday.

and it was later 
question of Dal

housie-King’s union over until the larger 
question of. maritime union was decided. 
This question, with the tremendous In
crease of operation costs during the war 
years, and other considerations, had 
again become acute.

ed, however, 
> leave the *

Tarry town, N. Y,. July 23—(Canadian 
Press)—An effort to Interview John D. 
Rockefeller on the recent occasion of his 
84th birthday aniversary—made, as usual, 
through a third party representing the 
household—brought the response “Im
possible.” As no reporters as yet have 
succeeded in storming the well-guarded 
gates of the Rockefeller home, the 
modern Croesus goes unlnterviewed.

Even to his fellow townsmen the lit
tle man, slight of frame, who appears In 
midsummer in leather waistcoat, over
coat and muffler, is very much of an 
enigma.

Tarry town points out to each visitor 
the home of John D. Rockefeller, urges 
the visitor to go up and see where Rocke
feller lives, talks constantly about Rocke
feller—but rarely sees him itself.

Very seldom do Tarry to wners get in
side the gates which guard the big home 
back of the hills. Once in awhile they 
see John D. come downtown and sit in 
his machine while a chauffeur goes into 
a bank or a store—but Tarrytown al
most never talks to its richest citizen. 

| He comes and goes—there is excitement 
while he is downtown, and discussion 

I afterwards. And that Is all of Tarry- 
town’s claim on its most famous citizen.

Spasmodically, John D. Rockefeller 
gives ten cents pieces away to children. 
How did It start? Three stories are cur-

Use the Want Ad. Way

Choose

uFE SAVERs’V
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE [/(J

Correct Candy 
for Children.

Creates Contentment— 
of Course !

CL-O-VE and CINN-O-MON 
also

PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN LIC-O-RICE

j

rent:
Number one—Three boys, many years 

ago, walked up the hill, climbed the 
stone wall, went up to the porch and 

Mr. Rockefeller. They asked himsaw
for a dime apiece—and got it. Since 
then, It Is said, the oil magnate has held 
his yearly party.

Number two—A boy was standing 
downtown when the Rockefeller machine 
drove up. A package dropped out. The | 
boy picked it up and handed it to Mr. 
Rockefeller personally. The boy got a 
dime, and John D. Rockefeller got an in- | 
spiratlon which he has followed ever : 
since.

Number three—A lad was lost. He ! 
wandered onto the Rockefeller mystery 
links. The oil king saw him. He took him 
into the house, gave him a dime and sent 
him home. And the 10 cent party 
sprang fFom that.

Whatever the cause, “Dime Day” lias 
become to the youtli of Tarrytown a 
day apart, ranking with Christmas and . 
the Fourth of Jul>'.v -
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\Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimwn Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDEOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP,
-------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS—

-------- ---------------._____________ , k i —kt a -I■ H kuu.uo .................................... ......................... ............... ----- -- „ WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT N B Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
TO LET — FURNISHED FROi ' ’ Apply with refer- j Baby out.—Apply to Mrs. Murray E. Bookkeeper for short term.—Apply, Boad, Phone 4078.

room, 1 Elliott row. 6052-7-27 North En* $14—Appl> with R nolds 168 prince William. Forestell Bros, 198 Rockland.
-,-------------------r------ ------ences. Box Q 14, Times. 6034^-7-28, V 6070-7-27 ! WANTED TO RENT-FLAT TOP

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR __________________ __________6030—7—27 _______________________________________ |____________________ ______________ _ Office Desk, also Typewriter Desk
unfurnished. Also rooms for lig , , TWO FLATS ON MAIN WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR ! WANTED—TWO LATH SAWYERS, with chairs for two months—Box Q 13,

housekeeping-171 Charlotte St TO LET-TWO ^TS^ON M ^ laboratory._Appl 75 Ch»£ j Wt^^jTmen, two choppers, one, Telegraph. 6022-7-26
0 ' 6065—7—27 lotte St. 6067—7—211 double team; three months’ work. Only

WANIXD-Krmuracœ row- ! ^St^SS ai.""'1
tometer Operator who can perform 6046 7—26

the duties of a Stenographer ai welL—| _________________________
Apply In person to Secrettty Treasurer,, WANTED—LI VE, ENERGETIC; GIRL WANTING 
Dominion Rubber System (Maritime), Automobile Salesman, McLaughlin | Write Box N 96, Times.
Limited, 34-38 King St., St john, N. Motor Car Co., Ltd., 144 Union St.

59*0—7—28 5990—7—26

WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE TO LET-FLAT^ ROOMS TOILET, WANTED -^L TO TAKE A 
North End. $14—Apply with refer-1 

ences.—Box Q 14, Times.
6040—7—31

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what tky 
cost ua after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY GO, « Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-1* tf

J-
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

7—3—t.f.

1
1

WANTED—FURNISHED ROOMING 
house, Box 4) 10, Times.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

244% Union. 6991—7—29

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
Box Q 10, Times. 5969—7—26

TO LET”— LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, reasonable. Phone 

1803-21. ** 6934—7—28

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—EN- 
6039—7—27

TO LET—No. 1 PORTLAND ST, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 

4 bedrooms, bath.—Phone M. 2557.
6060—7—31

5969—7—29quire at 196 Duke St. ,
FOR SALE—NEW FORD RUNA- 

bout Body.—Phone 8691. GOOD HOME.SALE—FINE PROPERTY ON 
Hawthorne Ave., Lot 84 x 300. Eight 

room house, city water and electrics, 
frost-proof cellar, garden, lawn, barn, ice 
house, hennery. Two minutes to car line. 
—East St. John Building Co,, Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St. 6068—7—27

FOR
6013—7—27 5761—7—26

FOR SALE—NEW FORD RUNA- 
bout, used less than a week.—Jones 

Electric Supply Co., Ltd.

B.
WANTED — SECOND CLASS|GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

D'emale Teacher for School District need yOU to make socks on the
No. 11. Apply Jas. McCavour, Secre- f . eagily iearned Auto Knitter ; exper--------------------------
tary, Lomerille. 5950—7—25 |ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; LOST—TEN DOLLAR BILL BE-

,n„ri™n UAP ARTE positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; tween Union St. and M. R. A’s or in 
W ANTED—EDUCATED, CAPA E L^ticulars stamp. Dept. 24-C, their store. Workingman’s wife.—Apply

English Woman would take engage- KnHter ^ Toronto. 97 Adelaide St. 6062—7—25
ment as housekeeper in nice home. Ke- 
ferences.—Box B 83, Times.

TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FI ATi 
overlooking King Square, all hardwoou 

floors.—117 King St. East.
LOST AND FOUND6016—7—27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118

7—29St. James, private family.
FOR- SALE—SIX LOTS, GRAND FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 

Bay $1;000 cash. Phone W. 666-41. Special, 1920 Model, 6 good tires, 
6047—7—29 I bumper, license and completely over- 
---- ----------- - hauled. Price $660.—N. B. Used Car Ex

change, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
6048—7—86

6046—7—27
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath, phone.—92 Princess 
street. 5940—7—28

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
front room with kitchenette, lights, 

heat and bath. Central.—180 Charlotte.
5920—7—28

TO LET — MODERN FLAT—180 
Wentworth. 5951—7—26

FOR SALE — CENTRAL THREE 
Family Freehold, baths, lights, large 

lot Rentals $840. Price $5800. Terms. 
Central Two-Family Freehold, baths, 
lights, $6000; terms. Three-Family 
House, good location, $2J)00; terms. Ex
cellent Lot, Mount Pleasant, desirable lo
cation, *600. More lots and many more 
houses to choose from—Harry E. Palm
er, 102 Prince William St, Main 3661.

6976—7—26

TO LET—FLAT, 68 SOMERSET ST.
6967—7—29

WANTED—OFFICE BOY WITH AT i LOST—FROM SAND POINT, A 
least ninth grade education—Apply j Slate Colored Flat Bottom Row Boat, 

Box Q 7, Times. 6897—7—29 13 ft. long. Telephone 3194-41 or John
---------- -------------------------- -, » xt a -, Warwick, 148 Victoria St.
WANTED—BOOKKEEPER CAN AD- 

ian White Wear, 26 Chiirch St.

6964—7—26$14.
FOR SALE—GRAY DORT SPECIAL, 

Completely overhauled and painted.— 
6009—7—81

TO LET—FLAT. CONTENTS FOR 
Sale.—148% Mecklenburg.

WANTED — SILVER WOMAN.— 
Victoria Hotel. 5981—7—26 6067—7—26Phone 2794. 6968—7—26TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 

Ished rooms, lights and bath, meals if 
desired.—262 Union, top bell.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY
7—18—t.f.FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Eight, both powerful and speedy, 
thoroughly overhauled, 4 new Cord tires ; 
good spare, new top, new paint, license. 
Terms if desired.—Call M. 1697, S. D.

6677—7—86

5922—7—25 LOST—BLACK NECK FUR ON 
I Westfield road, Saturday. Return to 
Telegraph Office. Reward.

TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 
and bath, on car line. East St. John, 

city water, electrics.—East St. John 
Budding Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

6986—7—26

at once, Oak Hall.
CUTTER WANTED—6816—7—26 TAILOR’S

Wanted a first class man to cut and 1

COOKS AND MAIDS ; ‘t* Ch^t t'sEady ^dtllLble^ànd LOST - GOLD WATCH, LADY’S
----------------------- ---------------------- —---------- i be able to furnish references. Good site, open face. Reward. Return to

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MA- : steadv position to right party.—Addres^ Victoria Hotel. 6918—7—25
trori, N. B. Protestant Orphans Home, B q a Times. 6886—7—25

6017—7—27 j ^ ---------------

6069—7—27
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main St 5868—7—27
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LBASK- 

hold, practically new, six rooms each 
flat, electrics. Price $8,500, West St. 
John. Terms can be assanged. Phone W 
297. C. 6. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St.

5899—7—25

Reid.
TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT, ALL 

newly cleaned.—Aplpy 14 Vishart St 
5988—7—26

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat, electrics.—Apply 578 Main St.

5742—7—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—38 
Wellington Row. 6740—7—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
Russell House, 190 King St. East.

5687—7—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 _____________________
Union. 6709—7—26 T0 LET—FLATS, $26 TO *60.—M

______ .. - ... --------------------- i4*6 7—12—t.f'
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, lwo'

47 Sewell St. 5706—7—26

FOR SALE—E. 64 McLAUGHLIN, IN 
good condition. Price $500.—Apply 

Wetmore & Orr, 2 City Road, Phone 
Main 4021.

7 Wright St.
---------- WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS SPEC-

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. VIC-1 ialty Salesman, to solicit orders from 
toria Hotel. 6064 7 27 i rcja|i grocery trade.— Apply Box Q

WANTED^XtONCbTfOR MONTH 24, Telegraph. 582(^-7-26

of August, a nurse maid for young 
baby, ' “The Grove,” Rothesay.—Apply 
Mrs. Hugh H. Mcl^an, Jr., 20 Hors- 
field street or Telephone Main 1145.

6058—7—27

6889—7—28 niesFOR SAIÆ—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 621.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, CAR- 
leton Place, off Prince, opposite De- 

mont street, West, overlooking the Falla 
Price $660, a discount of fifty dodars for 
cash. Water and sewerage, also electrics. 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone 

297. 5898—7—25

for ~SALE—SELF-C ontained
House and Freehold Lot, 6 rooms, 

bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen. Apply 
to L P. D. Tilley, Pugsley Building, 89 
Princess street, City. 6929—7—31

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY
7—18—t.f.

6571—7—29
at once, Oak Hall. In the case of W. Malcolm Mackay vs. 

the British American Assurance Com 
court on Satur-

fUSED CARS FOR SALE 
At Bargain Prices 

Easy Terms.
All have been rebuilt, newly painted 

and in good running order-
J Ford five passenger 1921 model. .
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s—1920 

and 1921 models.
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen

ger 1921 model
1 Reo Seven Passenger
J Reo five passenger with winter top 

1921 model
J Reo Runabout 1921 model
1 Overland seven passenger 

model
; Overland Coupe four passenger 

1919 model
1 Chalmers five passenger 1918 model
J McLaughlin five passenger 1919 

model

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you 
with work,—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg,, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

1FURNISHED FLATS pany in the supreme 
day a verdict was returned in favor o 
the defendant.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, Phone 

Rothesay 96. 5865—7—28
HOUSES TO LET TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished Flat, bath, lights, 4 months; 
adults only. Rent $35 a month.—Phone 
M. 2967. 8741—7—25

of the D. J.TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
August and September, small 

pletely furnished modern house, best lo
cality.—Phone M. 563-41. 6978—7—28

TO LET — SELF-CO NT AIN ED 
nouse, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 8 Dunn 
Ave, Lancaster. 6869—7—27

Among the passengers 
Purdy from Fredericton on Saturday was 
a party of members of the Ut< N. B. 
Ladies’ College going to their summer 
camp of Belle Isle Lake.

WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK, 
female.—Victoria Hotel.

com-

5982—7—26
FOR SALE — MODERN YEAR- 

round residence, near city and station. 
Easy terms.—Brown, Box 84s City.

8619—7—28

SITUATIONS WANTEDSUMMER COTTAGES
WANTED — WORK BY D A Y.— 

6026—7—81 Andrew B. Humphrey, the executive 
- secretary of the Sulgrave Institute of the 

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- ; United States and the British Common- 
feur or repairing.-Box N Sl^imes^ j weath> arrived in the ctty on Saturday

from New York in the Interests of the 
broad movement of fostering friendship 
and preventing misunderstanding 
English-speaking peoples of the world.

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER I 
Cottage at Renforth, near station and, 

river. Fireplace, wide verandahs, excel
lent water: delightful view. Terms.— ‘ 
Harry E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., ■ 

6976—7—26

Phone M. 1120.
FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 

Site at Westfield. Aboût one acre, in
cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 
and small fruits. Fine outlook.—Apply 
W S. Fisher, Emerson & Fisher.

8711—7—26

THEY
DON’T
SPLIT

OFFICES TO LET
Main 3661.OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 

Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.
7—18—t.f.

!1918
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 

furnished, 6 minutes from Ingleside- 
Good water, -perfect condition.—G. Q.

5933—7—25

among
AGENTS WANTED

The sermon in the Cafheetral of the 
Immaculate Conception at the 10.30 and 
11.30 masses yesterday was delivered by 

I Rev. Joseph Downey, C.SS.R., Brooklyn 
6121—8—8 (N. Y.) Father Downey is conducting 

an eight-day retreat for the Sisters of 
Charity at St. Vincent’s convent, Cliff 
street.

WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR, 
Watkins 160 Products. Direct to con

sumer.—Write The J. R. Watkins Co., 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal

Hannah, 1 Coburg St.FOR SALE—GENERAL "Spruce clapboards do not *Put 
in nailing like Cedar.

They are rift sawn 
curl like slash sawn ones.

Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears, Ex
tra No. 1, No. 1 and No. 2.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF SEC- 

ond Hand Electric Motors.—Phone 
6014—7—27

YEAR OLD HENS,

and do notPLACES IN COUNTRY !TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Main 8884. 6031—7—31TRUCKS

2 Ford one ton Trucks, 1920 and 1921 
models

1 Reo 1V4 ton Truck, 1919 model 
1 Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge iVa ton with new Torben- 

gen Rear End

3691.
WANTED TO RENT—WESTFIELD 

District, Cottage or Rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished, for August.—Box R S3.

6001—7—27

FOR SALE—9 1
Rhode Island and Anconas, $1.50 a 

piece, 1 White Pekin Drake, 1 Rouen 
Duck. $1.50 apiece; 3 Geese. Price rea
sonable for quick sale.—Apply Mrs. J. R- 
Robinson, Torrybum. 6068—7—26

i General Hospital staff, is home to spend 
: a month with his mother, at the sum
merFOR SALE MORE BIRTHS;

FEWER DEATHS

Encouraging Vital Statistics 
of England and Wales fo 
1920.

.. cottage, Shediac Cape.
Miss Dorothy Humble of Truro, is 

1 _ guest of Mrs. A. A. AUen. Miss 
Humble is a daughter of the late J. A. 
Humble and was a former resident of 
Moncton.

Mrs. A. R. Macgowan of Carbondale, 
Penn, arrived in Moncton yesterday and 
will spend some weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dodge, also with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Macgowan.

Miss Dorothy McKay and Miss Gwen
dolyn Steeves are spending their vaca
tion at Mahone Bay and other Nova 
Scotia points.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Arthur, accom- 
I panied by Mrs. Arthur’s mother, Mrs. 
Worth, have motored to Halifax where 
they will spend some time.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGinn of Wind
sor, Ont, are visiting relatives in Chat
ham and Moncton.

Mrs. J. J. Wall of St. John, also Mrs. 
Josephine Loretto and Miss F lorence, 
Wall, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 

Miss Clara Somers of Boston is also 
i a guest of Mrs. Jenner.

Kenneth Price, son of U*. O. B. Price 
and Mrs. Price, was stricllen on Friday 
evening with acute appendicitis. Fol
lowing his removal to the city hospital 

I Dr. W. A. Ferguson, assisted by Dr. L. 
I H. Price, performed a successful opera- 
1 tion.

!
WANTED — SUMMER BOARDERS;

wharf and railway station.—Mrs. 
Thelbert Wallace, Greenwich Hill, Kings 

5915—7—26

TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamac, partly furnished, $50 

son or *80 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building loti.—Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—80

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

near a
FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—TOY FOX TERRIER 

Puppies cheap.—317 Main street, lower 
6048—7—27

Co.NOVA SALES COMPANY,
LIMITED

Princess Street.- 7-29 'Phone M.521

FOR SALE—PiAnO CASE ORGAN, 
practically new. Will be sold cheap. 

Can be seen any time.—32 Frederick 
street 6000-7-26

bell.
seu- Llmlteifor SALE—TWO 5 GAL CANS 

Gargoyle Mobiloil A. delivered, each 
6968—7—26 68 Erin Street$6.60 cash.—West 216-21. London, July 24.—That the year 19!eu 

supplied some record vital statistics is 
shown by the annual report of the 
registrar-general of England and Wales. 
It states that births totalled 957,782, a 

high record. Deaths numbered 
466,130, which is at the rate of 12.4 per 
thousand of population. This is the 
lowest death rate since 1862, when the 
population was only half that of 1920. 
The infant mortality was the lowest re
corded, the rate being eighty per 1,000 
births.

Marriages totalled 379,982, which is 
also a record. The natural increase in 
population was 491,662, the largest_ever 
recorded. Divorces were nearly three 
times the number of any year before 

The death rate from tuberculosis 
considerably below any previous 

year, while deaths resulting from 
measles almost doubled. According to 

deaths from cancer in-

FOR SALE-26 FT. BOAT, 6 H. P. 
speed 10 miles.—Box Q 5, Times.

6912—7—27
SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE.— 

5879—7—25
FOR 

Phone M. 3541-41. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — THREE SECOND 

Hand Large Size Hot Air Furnaces. 
Could be used as pipeless if desired. Price 
low.—W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill St.

5861—7—26

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKE.R 
Baby Carriage and Crib, cheap.—Phone 

M. 1527-1L 5894—5—26

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
Tender, Fairbanks Engine. Latest 

Model, *200.—Phone M. 889 or call at 
Famham’s Bakery. 5914—7—25

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, HAT 
Tree, Chairs, Tables, Bedroom furni

ture, dining table, kitchen range, bicycle. 
Mis. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street.

5690—7—25

FOR SALE-STANDING HAY.—AP- 
ply Miss Addy, 95 Union St. Community 

Pride
FOR SALE - ENTERPRISE MON- 

arch Steel Range.—Phone Mamj4213^
new

TABLE BOARD FOR WORKING 
men, most central.—Main 3968-41.

6053—7—26

5932—7—26

FOR SALE—FOR TEN DAYS ONLY.
We got to have room for new fall 

We must sell our balance of 
summer stock at a sacrifice. See on 
the same page a few of oiir prices. Re
member the place. Private. Top Floor, 
12 Dock street, Phone 1664.

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
Roomers for a large front room, with 

or without board.—M. 165-81.
BUSINESSES FOR SALEstock.

is reflected in the appearance of 

the homes
only neat but distinctive.

If you are building a new 
home, or renovating an old one, 
Bishopric Stucco Walls will 
bring to the exterior an air of 

besides being 
ical and enduring. Bish-

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Central.—Box Q 12, Times.

6046—7—26 which should be not
WANTED—ROOMERS AND 

5864—7—27
6027—7—28

ner.BorJders, 57 Union.FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SKIRTS, 
the newest stripes, plaids, $3.50 to $7. 

Dresses—Voiles, Gingham, regular $10.60, 
going for *850 to $4. Jumper Dresses, 
$2, $3.98; Pongee Silk Blouses, $2.80, 
$3.50; Middy Blouses, 76 cents; Pure 
Silk Stockings with clox, all colors, 75 
cents to $1.50. Remember the place. 
Private. Top floor. 12 Dock St.

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, COR.
Charlotte and Britain.—Apply 286 

Charlotte. 6060—7—31 1919.SUMMER BOARDERS i was
FOR SALE—A GOOD RELIABLE 

Confectionery and Ice Cream business. 
Prominent stand on King, West End. 
Owner engaged in other occupation— 
For information call W. 8-31.

Comfortable Accommodations, Excel
lent Food, Reasonable Rates.

the report, 
creased.

distinctiveness, 
econom
opric Stucco Wall» are easy to 
apply, thus cutting down labor

Good Boating, Fishing and Automo- 
btilng. THREE YEARS FOR 

ROBBING CHATEAU 
LAURIER PATRONS

ROD AND GUN.6868—7—266794—7—26 !
eg “among the first” of those who have 
built up in the Transvaal a successful 
and satisfactory system of education in 
the face of discouraging opposition in

_______ ______ the early days and declare that she "oc-
BARGAIN SALE NEW AND SEC- ! copied a uniqde position.” 1 he Misses 

ond Hand Farm Wagons, all sizes; , Bridges have performed a great service
Exnresses, Slovens, Family Carriages, j to the British Empire in the part they_______________________________________
Gireet Discount.—Edgecombe's, City I have played in moulding South Africa s WANTED—TO LET TO WORKING 

d 6960—7—29 education system and they are ranked womttn unfurnished room facing
'---------------------- „ among New Brunswick’s educationists street^ elcctric light. Rent very cheap.—

FOR SALE—SOME SINGLE AND who have won enviable honors for them- j Appjy 322 Main street, top bell.
Double Wagons, with a lot of Harness. seives and fame for this province.

6980—7—26

MRS. OLIVE BROWN,
Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

FOR SALE — STANDING HAY.— 
Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook.

The August issue of Rod and Gun 
in Canada, which is now on sale, Con- 

of worth-while read-

costs-

For full information and prices, 
’Phone Main 3000*

!
5952-7-26HORSES, ETC5674—7—25 tains a wealth

and it abounds in bright and inter
esting features. The camper or vacation- 

\ ist will find the big article: “Some Sug
gestions Regarding Outfit,” worth a great 

I deal, for it is written by an outdoors 
: man, specially for the aid of holiday 
1 pleasure seekers w'hose trails lead through

Ottawa, July 24—Saying that he was 
to the community, Magistral!ROOMS TO LEI Murray & Gregory Askwith on Saturday sentenced Rami'; 

Laugo of Montreal to three years in 
Kingston penitentiary for the theft of 

from patrons of the Chateau

MEET IN AUGUST
Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.Conference of Premiers May 
Enlarge Into a Supreme 
Council Meeting re Mora
torium.

money 
Laurier on July 6., the wilds or the open spaces.

Dandy of the Westmoreland,” is a big 
■ fishing yam by Robert Page Lincoln. 

There is an excellent article by Bonny-

(Mad. Saturday) j STORES «id BUILDINGS j £«-a “no polities order” castle

FOR SALE-TWO HORSES, HAR- Yori£ s^gumta of ter sister, Mrs. Cilf- XQ RENT-SHOP, CANTERBURY by the^N ’ R., the resolution “th/sportsmanhdepartmentls^an

ness, high wagon, sloven.—54 Simonds ford Hughes. Mr. and Mrs \ mi« street, between King and Church embodied reference to A Henderson, an s „ —nerous one, containing a

i s.'r.sr,,,: *• ” * 5S5L» tiers
" inMrsC1Jam« LS Neville and two child- ■ TO LET - STORE AND ROOMS, wo^e:ap£a?5w^m*de%or th<- elected If. .Trple‘e. R^and'Gun Tt’anada'is

ren left this morning for Bathurst 1o corner Camden and S>monds Sts. Ap- ub()r members, both federal and prov- j l,1»..*^d „thlv at Woodstock, On-
(Fredericton Gleaner.) spend three weeks with Mrs H. A. Mel- ply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St incial to lead in taking steps to have Pul,‘ , d , Tavlor. Limited.

T„„ .I.»» '
I have performed an important Imperial Mrs. Ana shediac.

Realization that the reparations ques-1 service are now on their way back^ to, eave on Gerald and family will leave 
tion has reached a decisive crisis is held ^eir home in Freder c . . * today for Prince Edward Island for three
responsible in French circles for Premier the Misses Claraand Bess'e Bndges who 
Poincare overcoming his oft «P^^d , for the last twenty years have been en wee
aversion for supreme councils and his de-1 Ka4Nd in connectlo ... Follow Drunkenness,
cision to have the matter of a German | school system of &uth Afnca. Follow-
moratorium discussed before the first su- | Ing the so-called torcr w ar, tney w in | chatham Wor|d. There has been con- 
premc council he has agreed to attend others, went to the Transvaal to totablish ab,e drunkenncss in the street of
hnce he was called to the premiership, j a system ^cation, ^ow wei. toe ^

w ho' were chosen for that important duty 
succeeded was graphically told by the;

In Fredericton market on Saturday the | chairman of the committee in charge of j- BRrKANNjC UNDERWRITERS

staS fire & automobile é insurance
ir'uUer,”^ ^W^s^se^rrif ontfmlf^ tS"nu' o“ cid Wren ; CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

E^£B:r,per9uart,30cents: i 4iPrt“x”s*«*-

6917—7—25'
Apply Victoria Hotel.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS. auctionsfor SALE—HORSE, 1050 LBS, SIX 
years old, good driver.—Phone 2441-12 

5888—7—28 F. L. POTTS,
* Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale, consult us. High- 

_ est prices obtained for
real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

Paris, July 24—A conference between 
Premier Lloyd George and Premier 
Poincare of France to discuss a mora
torium for Germany, has been arranged 
for the first part of August. It is ex
pected it will assume the proportions of 
a meeting of the supreme council, as it 
is generally understood here that Bel
gium is sure to be represented and, if the 
Italian cabinet crisis is solved in time, 
that Italy also will have delegates pres-

ivonsISt.

they have won honors.

"BUD" STILLMAN
SAVES ANOTHER

mt. auctionsI CALL IT OUTRAGE
READ THIS AD.

Winnipeg Protest Against stiB^an'“/on of'Mr.*'«nd MrT.\iaamès Vk^jVfTl on Easy Terms, by Auction
Under —CKS P*"> “mSSSmL

1 saved from death Miss Lois Butler, a ■ . 29th at 12 o’clock noon, the two family free- W
I maid employed at a nearby cottage In • N 43 Elliott Row, rentals $70 per month. Also P^rtyNo. 41
! 1919. when the Stillmans were at their hold P™^5, ‘ h ld Antals $63 per month. Also property No. 117 Elliott Row,

Winnipeg Julv 24—A resolution pro- lodge at Grand Anse, Que.. “Bud” res- | Elho ° >d ^ 40x’12s ft. more or less, ground rent $20. consisting of five apart
testing “emphatically against the outrage cueda young man from the swift waters ’ in a rental of $140 per month. These properties afford a wonder’
perpetrated against democracy and re- of the St. Maurice river. i „it" for investment, for a person desiring a home with flat to rent. (
presentative government in the dismissal I PBOCONALS. flat vacant in No. 117 in case purchaser should wish to hvc on premise1.
of G H Palmer and C. W. Foster from MONCTON PERSONALS. ” paSY PAYMENTS—Will accept 25 per cent cash and the balance of pm
Hie r V n esoeciallv in face of re- (Transeript, Saturday) EAbï rA h with interest. It would pay, if you are interested, to in-
peated assurances’tiiat such action would ’ Frank Gross of Calgary, formerly of] chase properties as thev afford one of the best opportunities to purchase a
not be taken ” was adopted at an open , the C. N. R. here is visiting friends and spect ■ terms. Can be inspected Tuesday and

■nvsss. - - biæs-—■ - * «• r L-*

pons \Pons
*

“No Politics Order.”
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

1
I

L Jr

À
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% WOOD AND GOAL

Do You Bum the Proper 
Coal for Your Stove ?

£
'

NEW YORK MARKET.
■ (By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
| & Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

I

If your itove acts badly, it 
b more than likely the coal is 
at fault.. Come in and tell us 
about your stove. We carry 
a large stock of

SOFT COAL
including “Emmerson’s Spe
cial,” "Fundy,” “Acadia Nut,” 
“Broad Cove,” “Reserve Syd
ney,” “Royal.” If you can’t 
come, 'Phone us at

Main 3938

New York, July 24.
... 69% 68% 69%
... 42% 42% 42%

Am Locomotive ...115 115% 115
61% 61% 61 %x 
71% 73% 71%

Allied Chem 
Am Int CorpAUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
Am Smelters

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

Asphalt 
Am Téléphoné .... 122
Anaconda 
Balt St Ohio ...... 54%
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup
Can .................
Chandler ....
Cuban Cane .
Ches & Ohio 
Cosden Oil .. 

w . Columbia Gas
I Crucible .........
| Davidson Chem .... 46 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 81% 
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ..

1 Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire 

! Lehigh Valley .... 64%

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 56 Sydney SL, Phone
122 122

53% 53% 53%
54% 54%668,

118%
77%

119% 118WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots i highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4458.

77% 77%
29% 29% 29%BABY CLOTHING 65% 56% 65%

EmmsrsonFuelCo.Ltd. 67% 67% 66
16%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily of the finest
material! everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Sena for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «78 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

16% 16%
68%
42’%
92%
83%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

68% 68%
43%115 CITY ROAD. 42%

192% 93
84% 85%

Bush Coal
$9-TO

46 46 |
14% 14% 14%WATCH REPAIRERS 81% 81%
41% 41% 41%BARGAINS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Eat 1885, 3 Coburg.

61% 63%
12%

61%
12% 12%

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS, 
Sneakers for girls and boys.—At Wet- 

• more’s, Garden St „ i. .. dnwMi

109b
36% 36%

47%
36%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing à Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Street.

47 !47%
9 » :9%

,64%
'78%

64%
per too C O. D. put in on ground floors. I/ackawanna 
This coal is best Nova Scotia screened Mack Truck

Mex Pete 
Midvale

78% 78%DYERS 58 59 58
WELDING 166% ! e 

36% ;
13 I

166% 168coal, quality guaranteed for kitchen 
ranges, heaters and furnace. Get your Mid States Oil . .. 13 
order in early.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Work».

86% 37%
13%
22%
74%
96%

109%

Wabasco Cotton ... 76%b ....
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric .. 39 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd . 83% 89% 88’%
Banks:—

Montreal—217.
Royal—199.
Molsons—165.
Nova Scotia—259.
Commerce—184’%.
1922 Victory Loans—99.87.

1933 Victory Loans—102.60.
1934 Victory Loans—100.15.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.05.
1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylenc pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square

5454 54
22%Mo Pacific

j Northern Pacific ... 74%
N Y Central ..........  95%
Nor & West ..........109%

COAL YARDS ! ^"Mylvania
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. ! pe"rcp Arrow"

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666 s£T ' ‘ *
| Pure Oil ...
1 Pacific Oil
Reading .................... 74%

; Rep I & Steel .... 73% 
Roy Dutch

; Rock Island ............  43%
Retail Stores

! Rubber ........
. ; Sugar .........

Sinclair Oil .
1 Southern Pacific ... 90 

24% 
44% 

132%
j Texas Company ... 45% 
j Transcontinental ... 14% 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..

22%
74%
95%

38%39

MeGIVERN COAL CO. f109%ENGRAVERS 45 44%
73%
8%

46%
.. 73% 
.. 9%

75
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 285 Union St

9%
49%48 48

7-26 28 27%28
56 56% 55%Sommer 1 74% 74

78%74%FLAVORINGS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 24.
A.M.

High Tide... 12.24 Low Tide.... 6.32 
(Time used la daylight saving.)

56 56%
43%
63%
61%

56
43%
68%

P.M.
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pie and Cake#. Once used 
always used. Sold at all store.

63%
61%
79%

61% J. V. BUURQUE OF 
SHEDIAC IS ON 

THE EXECUTIVE

79%81
31% 31% 30%PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday. Broad Cove 9090
24%Southern Ry 

! Stromherg . 
Studebaker

24%
44%

134%
45%
14%

LADIES' TAILORING store space in the completed structure.
“But,” as Hixson remarked, “I consid

ered the rent prohibitive, so I bought a 
house and lot in East Houghton.”

Now East Houghton is off of Main 
street, all right. It is, in fact, the ex
clusive residential district of the town 
A grocery store was about as welcome 
to the inhabitants as the itch would be. 
They had visions of a cluttered side
walk, decaying vegetables, fly-speckled 
windows, the usual stage-setting of the 
small town grocery store of ten years

The residents of this exclusive section 
of town were up in arms. They were 
so “het üp” that they circulated a peti
tion of property owners to tjoycot the 
grocer. But Hixson kept on calmly, im- 
perturably clearing up the yard, planting 
flowers and making plans for his store. 
And now the people in the nAghborhood 
look upon Hixson’s as an indispensable 
beauty spot.

He has demonstrated that a store 
can be a financial success blocks away 
from Main street; that a grocery stole 
may be attractive as well as ultilitarian. 
and that an immense amount of busi
ness can be done in small quarters.

The floor space in this model grocery 
is just 24 by 30 feet. But every square 
inch is utilized. Naturally advertised 
brands of canned, bottled and packaged 
groceries are sold.

“We do handle flour and sugar." 
smiled Hixson, “but we keep them in 
the background. We sell them as an 
accommodation for our customers. Most 
of our trade, however, buy flour, sugar 
and such merchandise from the down
town stores. We handle the staple 
package goods.”

“Just about how much stock can you 
g^t in this small room?” he waa- asked.

‘‘The usual stock in the store,” he 
replied, “will run about $2,500. Of 
course, we have to restock every day. 
Our surplus is kept in the cellar of 
the house, and in the cellar of the store. 
When we have a $500 or $600 Saturday 
we have to fill up a good many gaps 
on the shelf Monday morning."

But these gaps are promptly 
Except on Saturday night Hixson’s store 
is always in the pink of condition.

There are four salesmen in the store, 
but they never get in each other’s way, 
though the quarters are small. They 
have been too carefully drilled and 
trained for that.

For ten years Hixson has advertised 
in the same newspaper space every other 
day, and each year his trade has in
creased. He is doing an infinitely 
greater volume and more profitable busi
ness than he ever did in the most 
prosperous days of the store in Main 
street.

44%
132%

Str Hambleton Range, 8580, from 
Newport News.

Str Chebaullp, 3588, Henson, from New 
York.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Schr Scotia Maiden, 400, Kolher, from 
New York.

Str Coban, 689, Buffett, from Parrs- 
boro.

For Quick Fires.
Dominion Postmasters Choose 

Alberta Man President — 
Biennial Conventions.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

enfin*

45%Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 14%
20% 30% 20%

141%
100%
47%
61%
89%

M 1813 68 Prince William St 141% 
160%

Vanadium Steel .... 47%
Westinghouse ..........  61%
Wool ...............
Sterling—4.46%. 4

142
101%

Dry Woodi 47%
Ottawa, July 24.—T. J. Cumberland 

of Pincher Creek, Alberta, was elected 
president of the Dominion Postmasters’ 
Association on Saturday, at the close of 
a two-day convention. It was decided 
to hold conventions biennially. Mont
real was chosen for 1924.

H. W. Coxsmith of Higli Bluff, Man., 
67 the retiring president, was elected hon- 
25 orary president, and R. G. Hanbury of 

111% Dundalk, Ont., was re-elected secretary- 
47 j treasurer. H. F. Tamiin of Oshawa, 
31 Ont-, was elected vice-president, and the 

executive committee includes J. V.

MATTRESS REPAIRING 61%
90 90

Qeared Saturday.
Schr Ada A McIntyre, 422, McIntyre, 

for .Meteghan.

Where you get the value of your money 
iu wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Corners, 

Cots, Mattresses and Cushions to fit. 
Upholstering and Repairing.—Cassidy 
Bain, 26% Waterloo St, M. ^_7_2g

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jûly 24.
. 56% 56% 56%

ago.& Sailed Saturday. Men Noted and 
Approved This ChangelAbitibi Com 

Asbestos Corpo .... 67 
Atlantic Sugar
Bell Telephone ...:111% 112

CltV Flld CO* i B™mp1re 2nd Pfd .. 31 31

W B Empire Com ....II 11

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468 canmcarnpfd...... __
! Can Cement Com .. 68% 68%
j Can Cement Pfd .. 96% 96%
1 Can Converters .... 82 82
Can Gen Electric .*-84% 84%
Can Steamships ... 20 20
Can S S Pfd
Detroit United .... 69% x 70
Dom Bridge .........f 8» 80
Mon L H & P .... 95% 95%
Nat Breweries ....
Ogilvie Milling ... .244 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P .. 87 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway ... 28 
Riordon Paper 
Shawinigan ..

67Str Chaudière, 2500, Morgan, for the 
West Indies, via Halifax.

Str Coban, 689, Buffett, for Parrsboro. 
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

25 25 It’s more than likely that the feminine 
patrons of a certain drug store in Ro
chester, N. Y., which shall be nameless 
for reasons usually described as “ob
vious”— failed to make even a mental 
note of a change which recently went 
into effect here because the change af
fected only the location of the “men’s 
speciality” counter. But the men notic
ed it—for exactly the reason the pro
prietor of the sore figured that they 
would.

Formerly, the counter in question was 
well up in the front of the store, the 
idea being that men. liked to come in, 
make their purchases and get out in a

47 47

- jade into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
/ done, twenty-five years’ experi«site.r 

Walter J. LaJb, 62 Britain street, Mam 
68Ï.

HArrived Today.
Str Chebaullp, 8588, Goad, from New 

York.
Coastwise—Sch Thelma G, 11, Kerri

gan, from St Martins; gas sch Winnie^ 
18, Holland, from Beaver Harbor; aux 
J A H, 88, Alexander, from Alma; str 
Onawana, 20, Tupper, from Parrsboro; 
gas sch Snow Maiden, 48, Foster, from 
Grand Harbor.

new
Bourque, Shediac, N. B., and J. E. 
Anderson, Lunenburg, N. S.

32 3232
5555 55
68%

COST SCOTT $996
82

Windsor, Ont., July 24—James Scott,
forty-seven years old, appeared before
Magistrate Gundy on Saturday as com
plainant against John Hall. He charged 
Hall used abusive language to him. The 
magistrate asked Scott if he had done 
anything to provoke the cuss words.

“Nothing except to suggest to Hall hurry. But now it’s in the rear, right
that he go home and wash his wife’s next to the “prescription hound” may
feet,” Scott answered. j make a purchase of a toothbrush, a

“Did he?” asked the court. razor or some shaving cream while he’s
“No, Your Worship, so I went to, waiting for his order to be filled or 

iny i Hall’s house and washed Mrs. Hall’s feet1 while he’s trying to present a legitimate 
may I myself. She was In bed at the time.” excuse for his presence to some one he

4 ! “Yes, and he deserted his own wife may happen to know in the store.
and baby," spoke up Hail. j “You’d be surprised at the difference

Scott admitted he had left his wife, but it makes," says the druggist who owns 
said that his “baby” tipped the scales at the store. “Many a man comes to the 
167 pounds " subject of his errand with what appears

The magistrate dismissed the charge to be the utmost reluctance and he 
against Hall and assessed Scott $9 costs, will welcome any pretext to edge his 
holding that was reasonable enough for way back toward the prescription de-
the privilege of having washed another partment. Then, too, while lies wait-
man’s wife’s feet. in* the bottle to be filled, or for

some neighbor whom he may know, to 
leave the store, he’s only too willing 
to make a small purchase as a sort of 
announcement of his reason for being 
there. I’ve kept a careful check upon 
sales and I’ve found that the change in 
the location of the counter has added at 
least twenty-five per cent, to the busi
ness done, which is the reason that the

84%MEN'S CLOTHING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE v 
All Sises

SFRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

20
sr si 51

ready TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins 

Custom and Ready-to-Wear

69
80at a 

& Co,
Clothing, 182 Union St

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas sch Winnie, 13, Hol

land, for Beaver Harbor.

95%TX 54 53%54
244244

36%b ....

R.P.&W.F. STARR 87NERVES, ETC 87CANADIAN PORTS.
41%«% 41%

28
10% 10%

109 109
Span River Pfd .... 96% 96%
Steel Canada ...........74%

! Toronto Railway .. 86% 86%
Twin City

27%~ wtlBY Mpr>Tr-AL ELECTRICAL Halifax, N. S„ July 22—Ard Cable 
«racialist’and Masseur, treats nervous'ship John W. McKay, London; Cable 
SPC weakness and wasting, sciatica, ship Lord Kelvin, sea; Str Chaudière,

T» ?”■>* >r”¥: îSL-,SiïïtS’.iî;w5;
W ins°"1 tinkles, etc. removed. Special arilite, Mexico. Sid strs Bretta, Queens- 

mo ’ fOT hair growth.—282 Union town; Talarilite, Montreal; Watulta
T-f. Sydney.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

96%diseases,
:74%

86

Hard-Coal—Soft 55 65 55
j ^ S%8 Phone Main «106.

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

MARINE NOTES. Don’t Wait for 
Death to Interest 
You in Life 
Insurance.

PAINTS S. S. Wekika Is due here today from 
New York to finish loading for the 
United Kingdom. She will take refined 
sugar at the local refinery.

S. S. Dorothy is due tomorrow from 
Ramona, San Domingo, with a full cargo 
of raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar re
finery.

S. S. Viborg is due on Thursday.
S. S. Britsun sailed on Saturday from 

Nuevitas, Cuba, with a cargo of raw 
sugar

The
leave today or tomorrow in tow for 
Meteghan to complete repairs.

H B. BRAND PAINTS, TO
$4.0° per Gad*». Send for Ckrfor Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6 V iwa

HALIFAX PERSONALS.
(Halifax Echo)

Doctor Huestis, who has been a visitor 
in the city will leave next week for his 
home in Sussex, N. B.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Sharpies wa» 
hostess at a farewell tea for her father 
and mother, Colonel and Mrs. White, j ‘men’s speciality counter’ is going to re- 
who will leave next week for St. John. | main where it is, at least for the time
Tea was poured by Mrs. O’Brien, and being.”
Mrs. Harry Johnston. Among those j ■--------
helping were Miss Sharpies, Mrs, James i Rents Too High, He
and Slayter. : Moved Store to Home.

Mrs. W. M. P. Webster has as her, _ _>guests her sister, Mrs. Chnteauvert, and ! Ten years ago E R. Hixson faced the 
her son, Peter, who arrived from Quebec P>^e of high rents in Mam street. His 
this morning. Mrs. Chateauvert’s. grocery store occupied a comer site 
daughter, Roma, is expected in the city ! down-town m Houthton, Mich. W hen 
from St. John on Tuesday. , he had to vacate to permit the erection

of a fine new building he was offered

filled.Maritime Nall Co., Limited.
COAL DEPT.PIANO TUNING

Phone M 3233 Li. If Let This Interest You—
That our Business Policy 
is the kind the Wise Man 
wants: careful—balanced 
—safe !

If That we've gone the 
Government one better 
on what Reserve Liabili
ties should be:

If That we've taken a pes
simistic outlook when 
estimating possible 
losses; and provided for 
them many times over;

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND
(or the refinery here.
Schooner Ada A. McIntyre will

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry WoodiPIANO MOVING NQRTH SHORE PERSONALS.
(Chatham World.)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Galloway left 
Wednesday for Toronto, where they will 
make their home.

Miss Annie Lawson of Toronto is on 
a vacation visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Lawson.

Mrs. Joyce Brastow and daughter of 
Brewer, Me., are guests of Mrs. Brag- 
tow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. liobert Mur
ray.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

house.
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Use the Want Ad. Way

^ Phone West '17 or 90 J BUSY CAMPBELLTON.
(Chatham World.)

There is no unemployment in Camp- 
bellton. Every mill and workshop is 
running with full crews, and several ! 
houses are under construction. The j 
town has no electric railway as yet, but f 
it has two lines of motor busses—one to ! 
Dalhousie and one to Matapedia — run- [ 
ning on schedule time at low rates. They I 
are well patronized. The ’bus from j 
Matapedia, Saturday evening especially, ! 
arrives with as many passengers as can 
get into it. The fare is very small in 
comparison with the hire of a carriage 
or auto.

PLUMBING

PPEGJust received a large supply of:
DRY HARD WOOD 

ROCKMAFLE AND BIRCH
Sawed ready for use, $350 per load 

of % cord.

R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gûroey plpdess 

e furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.____________

R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiaeed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 .

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 SL Paul street, M. 6082.

YetMichael Keenan of Lawrence, Mass, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. LeB. John
stone.

J. J. Benson, of the Bank of Montreal, 
Kitchener, Ont., formerly of Chatham, 
has been transferred to the Fenelon 
Falls, Ont, branch.

Mrs. S. Cassidy of Moncton is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. J. Stone.

Mrs. G. F. McWilliam of Newcastle, 
left on Saturday for Superior, Wisconsin, 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Lawlor. Her trip will also in
clude Toronto, Winnipeg, and other 
Canadian cities.

► ^
«IIf In spite of the triple pro

tection we have provided 
against War, Pestilence, 
and Famim

If For twenty years (in
cluding those of the 
Great War—an unparal- 
led record—)

^f We have paid steadily in
creasing Profits to our 
Participating Policy 
Holders.

Also dry SOFT WOOD 
Slats and Edglns Sawed ^ THE

OLD RELIABLEReady for use, $2.25 per load cf % 
cord.

Prompt Delivery.

fôacKJôD. W. LAND A BUILDING BOOM.
Fredericton Mail:—Fredericton is this 

enjoying the biggest building i 
i boom for a number of years. The new i 
buildings in course of erection include I 
Windsor Hall annex, Spencers’ Theatre,; 
Chestnut Canoe factory and the Church I 
hall, all substantial structures of brick j 

i and concrete. New dwelling houses are 
going up in all sections of the city and 
the fact that most of them are better 
than the average is eliciting mûch fav
orable commenL

Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874 season 0A MEMORIAL CHURCH.

Moncton Transcript: — Tilman Le- 
Blanc returned last evening from Grand 
Pre where the Monctdn Builders have in 
hand the construction of the Grand Pre 
Memorial Church now nearing com
pletion and to be in readiness for the 
dedication exercises on August 16.

ISoft Wood, Hard Wood 4

REPAIRING /DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
W611 Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Bow.

They Share Our 
Prosperity.REPAIRS MADE TO FURNITURE 

of all kinds, window screens, cabinets, 
chests, coll aerials, etc, made to order. We 
repair anything.—Perfection Repairs, 16 
North Market St, Phone M. 3424.

Do You?Tel. M. 122T
The6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clareucc Street

6961—7—26 K. K. REGALIA TO BE WORN
ONLY IN LODGE ROOMS

Atlanta, Ga., July 24—The Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan, have been ordered 
to discard their masks, robes and other 
regalia except when in their lodge rooms, 

j it was announced here yesterday at head
quarters of the organization. The order 
affects all Klansmen.

London
life

WOOD AND COAL
Same ffine Old
. Quality

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.________
FOR-SALIS—DRY CUT WOOD, «2M 
Urge truck.—W. P. Turner. Hasea 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

SIGNS
THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St., Main 4766. Everything ^n Signs. ^
Insurance Company

Policies “Good os Gold"
Head Office-London. Ont.

FOR SALF—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, «orner Stanley-City Road

Main 4662. ___________ 8—8—192»
ECONOMY COAL, $8.00 PER TON 

delivered. Cash with order. Price will 
soon be higher.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., No. 1 Union St., 6% Charlotte St 

*834—7—2'

To a $6,000 Post
Ottawa, July 24—(Canadian Press)— 

James Robinson, vice-president of the 
Saskatchewan co-opeiative association 
of Regina, has been appointed a member 
of the board of grain commissioners, at 
$6,000 a year, vice J. P. Jones, has re- 

J. W. McCarthy, sianeri.

) SHOE REPAIRING C CATSFOR SALE—WOOD BY THE LOAD 
Allan Creamer. 24 

5790—7—26
or by tlie cord.

Main street, Phone 4324.
Agencies in all principal cities.

DOCKSHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 
street near corner Union. New' Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work-1 KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD. 
mansbipT prompt service, moderate j ^ south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd.

'
City Manager,

1

V

Ü BUSINESS
COLUMN

Edited by
Mansfield P. House 

(Copyright)

MEIN’S 
' HARTT” 
OXFORDS

POOR DOCUMENT

A special sale of men's ‘ Hartt Oxfords at a price
can afford to let slip.that no man who appreciates value 

Black and Brown Calf and all the newest lasts and styles.

B, C and D widths.

I 5
Il 1 1
1
;

n

r

L

mmjLwsim
ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Special Prices 

on All'
See Our 

Window 

Display White Shoes.

$7.95 Canada's
Best

•HARTT'
MAKE

FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
63 Prince William St.St. John, N. B.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship end Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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FIVE BOUTS AT
ARMORY MEET

Why not try airfiRSPORT K OF WW/.V/MSS. müi H

DANDYJohnny McIntyre, welterweight chain- I
will I

X
pion of the maritime provinces 
complete his training here this after
noon for his bout on Tuesday night atA DAT; HOE mCigarette Papers The Best gc Cigarl the Armory with Howard McRae, a 
crack Bostonian heavy lightweight. Mc
Intyre since he beat Tom Barrett here 
on June 6, has defeated Billy Myers of 
Boston and Tommy Early of Lawrence 
in /Houlton and drawn with Cleveland 
Johnny Downes in Presque Isle and is 
matched with Sailor Joe Gibbs of 
Boston for Presque Isle on August 9.

| MIC-MAC is the Ù, pass-word tor men 
g who'roli lie y Guaranteed Made of 

Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

€I,
I A £S.>.;a in m:«s..i mMade- In

|FranceATHLETIC 1 How Do You Feel 
At Shaving Time?

matLocal Team Wins, HSB th JAMES RODGER & SOUBy a margin of two points the local 
V. M. C. A. won premier honors from 
the Sussex A. A. A. in the New Bruns
wick track and field championships on 
the east end grounds Saturday. The 
winners aggregated forty-two points and 
Sussex forty. 7,an Miller of Susspx car
ried off individual honors with sixteen 
points. The meet was conducted under 
the ioint auspices of the.Y. M. C. A. 
and the Rothesay Club, but only a smaU 
number of people were in attendance. 
The summary of the events follows :

Senior 100 Yards.

Sag
F-; P. O. Box 95, 

Amherst, N. S.
■ '-iC v '.-r-XO you set your teeth and temper for an 

I 1 ordeal? Don’t 1 Instead, let us send you 
u Free a trial tube of Williams’ Shaving 
Cream. In it you will field the happy answer. 
,, airin tender your beard -tough or . the water
îold see how the wonderful Williams’ lather piles up 
and makes up for all these things.
Not only is the operation of shaving made easy, but 

face will be smooth as a glove all day.

One Mile Run.
1st, H. Lapierre, St. John Commet 

cial Club; 2nd, E. Frier, Sussex A. A4 
A.; 3rd. H. LeClair, Y. Mi C. I., St 
John. Time, 4 minutes, 46 3-5 seconds.

IS

W

3w. » <w(P

r â '
i

Two Mile Walk.
1st, N. A. Kee, St. John Y. M. C. A.;

2nd, C. ThomaS, St. John Y. M. C. A.;
3rd, A. Perry, St. John Rowing Club.
Time, 19 minutes, 20 seconds.

First heat—1st R. M. Sinclair, - St. j Five Mile Run.
John; second, R. H. MacCready, Sack-1 1 . R Jones st John y. M. C. A.; 
viüe. Time, 11 2-5 second. 1 2nd, E. Frier, Sussex A. A. A.; 3rd, H.

Second heat—1st C. R. Oulton, Monc- LeClair y. M. C. I, St John. Time, 
ton Y. M. C. A.; 2nd, A. N. Montcith, gg minutes> 58 seConds.

16 Pound Shot Put 
1st, R. M.

A. I. Miller, S 
C. Ceely, Fredericton, 
feet 2 3-4 inches.
16. Pound Hammer Throw.

1st, A. I. Miller, Sussex A. A. A.t 
2nd, R. M. Sinclair, St. John. Distance,
69 feet, 6 l-2.,mche£. « - > «,
Running Broad Jump.

1st H. C. Seely, Fredericton; 2nd,
A. I. Miller, Sussex A. A. A.; 3rd, R.
M. Sinclair, St. John. Distance, 20 feet 
101-4 inches.

. . t Newark, N. J., July 24—Leslie Craw-
Running High Jump. ford| featherweight pugiUst, who col-

1st, A. I. Miller, Sussex A A. A.; lapsed in his dressing room Friday night Fredericton Beats Marysville
2nd, R. L. Snodgrass, Sussex A. A. A.j after an eight round encounter with , .
3rd, W. F. Allan, St. John Y. M. C. A. Tommy Girard, died in the City Hospital . ,Xv in the opening of McIntyre’s last bout was in Houlton
Height 5 feet, 4 inches. last night without h^ing «gained con- Marysvdk Satmday 1. opening of ^ Tommy Early Md Mc-
Running Hop, Step and Jump. sclousness. The ca“^w°/0rd had been a Ben Smith! late of the Boston Travel- Intyre won by a wide margin. Tommy

1st, H. C. Seely, Fredericton ; 2nd, “eSfiionaj pugiiist for about a year ers, was on thq mound for Fredericton Willis, a local welterw was m e
G. C. Cunningham, St. John Y. M. C. d h lf jfe boxed last Monday night and his opponents failed to earn one semi-final to this b»ut> McPartland
A.; 3rd, N. A. Kee, St. John Y. M. Ç. ^ but lost a popular decision to of their runs. Zi floo^d McFaS
A. Distance, 40 feet, 8 inches. Girard. 'He was unmarked after the League Game Tonight. twi« There^ee contended thlt Willis

Pole Vault. last contest. St. Peter’s and the St. John’s will play hit McPartlaIld before the Houlton box-
lst, A. N. Monteith, St. John Y. M. TURF. this evening in a regular league game i aToge t(> bjs feet after being knocked

C. A.; 2nd, R. H. MacCready, Sack- Grand Circuit Today. and as both teams will have their strong- ! d()wn thg second time, but the crowd
ville; 3rd, G. C. Cunningham, St. John Coiumbus Ohio, July 24—Two pac- est line-up a good game is expectea. jeered the verdict. McPartland an- 
Y. M. C. A. Height, 9 feet. ; and two trotting events are sched- Tomorrow evening a benefit game will nounced he would box no more. Willis
Relay Race Two-Thirds of Mile. tiled for this afternoon’s Grand Circuit be played togone wUl meet Young Dempsey of this city
Relay Kace, iwo programme at the Columbus Driving penses of Hilton Bdy^ who has gone ^ the Armory tomorrow night for the

1st, St. John Y. M. C. A., ,' park track There are seven starters, to St. Catherines to defend his title of third time. This will be the semi-final
A. A. A. Time, 2 minutes, including Margaret Dillon and John Canadian single =ha™Plo°; bout to the McIntyre and McRae contest.

. Henry, in the feature event, the Elks Wednesday evening the crack Qumcy Jack Sullivan wiU box Young Keefe,
Sunday Sport m London* Home 2.04 pace. Three class events, the All-Stars will be back to play St. ret r . £arl penny and Bobby Mason will clash,

London, July 24-^(Canadian Press)— 2.18 pace, with eleven entries; the 2.17 Greenhalgb wiU be on the Young O’Neill and Battling Martin will
The expected rush to take advantage of trot, with ten starters, and the 2.12 trot, the visitors and another great game appea* in another bout. The Willis and
the permission to have Sunday sports in jn which seven horses are entered, will ; expected. . , u Dempsey bout is expebted to be exciting.
London parks failed to materialize yes- compiete the day’s card. The meeting is Tuesday Suitable,
terday. Tennis, bowling and boating, to last through Friday. Owing to a game of baseball with the
which is permitted in most of the parks, Pirates this evening on the East End
attracted a fair number of players and iHT'UNia. — . .. diamond the All Stars cannot accept the
spectators, but net ball, quoits and Rothesay Was Leading. challenge of the Rocklands but wlll play
badminton fell flat. Cricket enthausiasts a tennis match between Fredericton them Tuesday night if suitable, 
were severely handicapped by being ex- and Rothesay clubs was startcd m Fred- Sfc Stephen Now Leading.
eluded from fifty-three of the flfty-nme encton Saturday afternoon, but before ...__„ , , ,parkf an™ abo by the proyiso which play was concluded in the evening rain As a r^u t of ^Woodland defeating 
prohibits and competition matches in the began to fall and six events were un- Milltown Saturday the^e^d
parks Footballers are better catered for, flnished. At that time Rothesay was League, St. ? l ihHr
IZVng ei^iteeu parks at their disposal, leading 18 points to 12. l
but it is Tot their season now. New Courts Opened. ^

Tennis courts of the Brookville-Tor- NationalsBrfèated Fair Vale,
rybum Community Club were officially The Nortb End Nationals defeated the 
opened Saturday afternoon at the club Eair yaje jntertnediates Saturday after- 
grqunds in Brookville. Following play nQon b a score 10 to 4. 
refreshments were served and a dance NationaI League-Sunday.

enjoye —eM Tenn5s Games. Boston 4. St. Luis 1.
. New York 4, Cincinnati 1.

Chicago 4, Brooklyn 1.
American League—S-nday.

Chicago 10, Cleveland 6.
New York 11, Boston 7.
Washington 11, Philadelphia 2.
Detroit 11, St. Loiiis 6.

National League, Saturday.
Cincinnati, 3; New York, 2.
Pittsburg, 8; Philadelphia, 7.
St. Louis, 9; Boston, 8.
Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, 6.

American League, Saturday.
Detroit, 2; New York, 0.
St. Louis, 10; Philadelphia, 1.
Chicago, 5; Boston, 2.
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 2.

International League, Saturday.
Toronto, 9; Baltimore, 2.
Rochester, 8j Jersey City, 3.
Syracuse, 7; Newark, 2.
Buffalo, 11; Reading, 4.

Willing to Play.
The Red Wings accept the challenge 

of the Rocklands for Tuesday evening.

Ayour

Williams’
Shaving Cream

Made in Canada

Send a Pont Card for Free Trial Tube 
The J. JB. William» Company, 655 Drolet St, Montreal
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"when you 
roll uourown 
with**

RINOCO
it’s easy
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St. John Y. M. C. A. Time, 10 4-5 sec
onds.

Heat against time—H. C. Seely, Fred
ericton. Time, 111-6 seconds.

Senior 100 yards, final—1st, C. R. 
Oulton, Moncton Y. M. C. A.; 2nd, H. 
C. Seely, Fredericton; 3rd, R. M. Sin
clair, St. John. Time, 103-5 seconds.

Junior 100 Yards.
First lifeat—1st, B. Heifer, Sussex A. 

A. A.; 2nd, R. Northrup, St. John Y. 
M. C. A. Time, 11 4-5 seconds.

Second heat—1st, R. H. MacCready; 
Sackville ; 2nd, D. Mulcahy, St. John Y, 
M. C. A. Time, 114-5 seconds.

Third heat—1st, W. Donahoe, St. 
John Y. M. C. A.; 2nd, A. E. Flewel- 
ling, Rothesay. Time, 113-5 seconds.

Fourth heat—1st, G. Smith, Sussex A. 
A. A.; 2nd, C. Olive, St. John Y. M. C. 
A. Time, 118-5.

Junior 100 yards, final—1st, G. Smith, 
Sussex A. A. A.; 2nd, B. Heifer, Sus
sex A. A. A.; 8dd, R. H. MacCready, 
Sackville. Time, 111-5 seconds.

Junior 220 Yards.
First heat—1st, B. Heffer, Sussex A. 

A. A.; 2nd, A. E. Flewelling, Rothe- 
sav. Time, 26 1-5 seconds.

Second heat—1st. Q. Smith, Sussex A. 
A. A.; 2nd, D. Mulcahy, St. John Y. 
M. C. A. Time, 25 4-5 seconds.

Junior 220 yards, final—1st, D. Mul
cahy, St. John Y. M. C. A.; 2nd, B. 
Heffer, Sussex, A. A. A.; 3rd, Q. Smith, 
Sussex A. A. A. Time, 26 1-5 seconds.

Senior 220 Yards.
1st, C. R. Oulton, Moncton Y. M. C. 

A.; 2nd, A. N. Montieth, St. John Y. M. 
C. A.; 3rd, L. Gallagher, Y. M. C. L, 
St. John. Time, 25 2-5 seconds.

440 Yards Run.
1st, W. J. Maynes, St. F. X.; 2nd, A. 

V. Monteith, St. John Y. M. C. A.; 3rd,
L. Rice, St. John Y. M. C. A. Time, 
66 1-6 seconds.
880 Yards_ Run.

1st, H. Lapierre, St. John Commer
cial Club; 2nd, G. Sprague, Y. M. C. L, 
St. John; 3rd, M. Stiring, St. John Y.
M. C. A. Time, 2 minutes, 221-6 sec
onds.

Sinclair, St. John; 2nd, 
Sussex A. A. A.; 3rd, H.

Distance, 82

-

?/ l f
Thursday night—St. Rose’s vs. Cathed-RING. A ral.Dies After Bout. Friday night—St. Peter’s vs. Cathedral 
Saturday night—St. Rose’s vs. St. 

Peter’s. i!
JOHNNY McINTYRE
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POLAND HAS GOOD CROPS.

She May Have 30,000 Cars of Produce 
For Export.

FOKKER CHOOSES CHICAGO.

Dutch Airplane Inventor Would Make 
That City Aviation Centre.NEW WAR ON COCAINE.

French Academy of Medicine Proposes 
An International Organization.

Warsaw, July 24 — (By Associated 
Press)—Poland’s crop outlook is excep
tionally good, despite the cold spring, ac
cording to figures made public today. 
The area of cultivated land is greater 
by twenty-four per cent, this year than

Poland is expected not only to be able 
to satisfy her own needs hut to export 
between 20,000 and 30,000 carloads of 

Whether her exportable crop

Chicago, July 24 — A proposal to 
make Chicago the aviation transporta
tion centre of the United States and Mil
waukee, 100 miles north, on the shore 
of Lake Michigan, the airpl 
facturing centre of the country, was 
made by A. G. H. Fokker, Dutch air
plane inventor, in a speech here before 
the Chicago Association of Commerce.

Fokker, whfese planes were extensive
ly used by the Germans in the war, 

the world’s largest airplane fac- 
He will soon sail for Holland to 

transfer of his headquarters

Paris, July 24—An international or
ganization for the control and prevention 
of the growing menace of cocaine is pro
posed by the French Academy of Medi
cine. . .

It is .pointed out that large quantities j 
of cocaine are being distributed to the 
world’s markets by Germany, Central 
America and Mexico. Despite 600 ar
rests In France last year, the penalties 
have been insufficient to halt the traffic.
The French Academy of Medicine has

tions*and ^consult the proper authori- y ÿie Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
ties in the United States and elsewhere. vlec w

ane manu-

produce.
will be nearer to the first or second fig
ure will depend somewhat npon the po
tato crop, which at present Is rather un
certain.

owns 
tory, 
arrange a 
to America.

Hats Off to 
Hunt Prices !

Play in the ladies doubles was run 
through on the Westfield tennis courts 
on Saturday afternoon and resulted in 
the championship of the club being 
by Miss Janie Creighton and Miss L. 
Dykeman. The prizes were presented 
to the .winners by Miss Margaret Ew
ing, the secretary of the committee, at 
the dance in the evening.

Pamdenec Players Win.
The Pamdenec Tennis Club players 

guests of the Grand Bay Club 
held and

won

MCDONALD'S r

Three months of sunshine 
ahead, but hardly three days’ 
bargain supply left. Hats to 
last two years,even three and 
four, have hit the market 
this season—and here they 
go as

were
Saturday. A tournament was 
the Pamdenec players won ten out of 
twelve matches. At the conclusion of 
play tea was served after which a dance 
was enjoyed.

ri
/

BASEBALL.r. House League Schedule.
The schedule for this week in the St. 

Peter’s House League was announced last 
night The scheduled calls for every 
game this week to be played on Nash- 
waak Park, except the one on Friday 
evening, which will be played on St. 
Peter’s Park. The schedule is as fol
lows i , , _.

Monday night — Cathedral vs. St.
Peter’s. _

Tuesday nlgha—St. Rose s vs. 
Peter’s.

low as half price. WM
? \J

Fadeless, rough - woven 
English straws, the last min
ute in style, the last word in 
comfort—in two patterns— 
cut from $4 to $2.50.

with the new high crown, nar-

V i: '• V\ Wk\ f.
fiX THE RIFLE.

Although the Canadians did nothing 
striking in this year’s Bisley meet, which 

concluded Saturday, it is worthy of

|J* wfm A km mwgwŒv.ImmSt. \0.was
note that they had four men in the final 
for the King’s prize. The Canadians 
were somewhat handicapped by a late 

i arrival in the old country and unfavor- 
! able weather conditions preventing them 
! from practising. The rifles brought 
from Canada were said to have not 

! proved as reliable as was anticipated, end 
the question arises as to the advisnbilit} 
of keeping rifles in England permanently 
for use at Bisley. The position of the 
four Canadians in the King’s prize fol
lows:—Pte. Lonsdale, Toronto, l9rn;
Lt. A. M. Blackburn, Winnipeg, 38th;
Lt. E. T. D. Francis, Ottawa, 5Sth, and I , 
Lt. J. Chandler, Woodstock, N. B-, <ilsL*

Flashing $5 White Boaters a _ el ,n
brim—$3.50. $3 Panamas, made in Panama, fl.au.

A lot of sunshine to come after
#

row
Other hats priced in between. Yz làS'§

§Just Arrived
100 30x3(4 Heavy Non-Skid Tires. 
Dominion Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12.00 each.
First grade. Guaranteed 5,000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
> Limited 

104 Duke St.

this. TIN
DON HUNT 854Packages 15*17-19 Charlotte St. h

32 ''

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—NOTHING FROM NOTHING LEAVES JjOTHING

radio set to use AS a ? fix sneak in v C. ARer HeAVieR TH#W/; Ï nEY !
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IMPERIAL THEATRETICKET SALE OPEN 10 A. M. THIS MORNINGI

pHAUTAUQU A
“Quality Programs for Everybody” JL JL

Orchestra, $1.00, $1.50. Balcony, 50c., 75c. and $1.00 Has the Honor to Present Today 
That Eminent English Actork

Mr.GEORGE ARLISSkWED.
TMUR,

WED.
THUR. IMPERIAL THEATRE24 EVENTS 24 iFRI.1 FRI.and Junior Chautauqua Most Distinguished of International 

Thespians

In Earl Derr Bigger’s Saturday 
Evening Post Wholesome Comedy3-BIC DAYS OF COMIC OPERA-3First Week-day

Afternoon :
Greetings and Announcements—Chautauqua Superintendent 
Concert—Dunbar Quartet and Handbell Ringers 
Junior Chautauqua

f

“Ttif RULING 
PASSION”

By That Well-Known Organization,I

Nights COMIC
OPERA CO.THE BOSTONConcert—Dunbar Quartet and Handbell Rings re 

Lecture—Charles H. Poole, M. P. (New Zealand) ?

fSecond Week-day CT. JOHN PEOPLE ARE STILL 
^ talking about Mr. Arliss In the his
torical play “Disraeli"—an artistic tri
umph. In this modern and tighter offering 
his unequalled artistry stands out just as 
proehinently. Cultured people of the larger 
cities and the most exacting press critics 
place this photoplay in a class distinctly 
alone as to literary merit, clean spark
ling humor and delightful acting. The 
picture comes from the exclusive studios 
of the United Artists Corporation. A 
company of players 
with the brilliance of 
give Mr. Arliss faultless support.

Morning t
Junior Chautauqua 
Morning Hour Lecture—Chautauqua Superintendent y g World’s Best 

Ballad Opera
Wed. Eve., II 
July 26 MARITANAAfternoon:

Concert—Hughee-Bawden Company 
Dramatic Reading—Mary Agnes Doyle

7

y y Mirth and 
MelodyTW*- “The MASCOT rNight:

Pull Concert—Great Lakes String Quartet T
Third Week-day

Junior Chautauqua
Morning Hour Lecture—Chautauqua Superintendent 

Afternoon:
Concert—Four Artiata 
Recital—Edmund Vance Cooke

?Thur. Eve., II 
July 27

y y Dashing, 
Yet Funny

Morning: FraOIAVOLO quite in keeping 
the leading player

f

V
Fri. Eve., it 
July 28

11 Dainty, 
TunefulCJROFLE-CIROFLA

Night:
Concert—Pour Artists 
Lecture—Dr. Robert Norwood

The Only Operatic Engage
ment This Season

Revival of the Most Popular 
Light OperasFourth Week-day

Morning:
Junior Chautauqua
Morning Hour Lecture—Chautauqua Superintendent 

Afternoon:
Concert—Dunbar White Hussars 
Lecture—George H. Turner

TICKETS MAY BE RESERVED FOR THE THREE DAYS

PATHS NEWS-TOPICS OF THE 
DAY.Famous Beauty ChorusAugmented OrchestraNight:

Full Concert—Dunbar White Hussars
Matinee, 10c, 15c, 25c 
Evening, 25c end 35cSpecial PricesFifth Week-day SPECIAL PATROL FOR PARKED AUTOMOBILES

Morning: " >
Junior Chautauqua
Morning Hoar Lecture—Chautauqua Superintendent

One Act Pley—Pantomimes —“Tnm to the Right” Flayers 
Monologues—Moroni Olsen 
Lecture—Frank B. Pearson

QUEEN SQUARE OPERA HOUfflE EVE. 7, 9MAT. 2.15
MONDAY and TUESDAY ' OFFERS

ORTH & COLEMAN’S
Night:

Comedy-Drama—"Turn to the Right"
The American Beauty at Her Sweetest TIF» TOP MERRY MAKERSSixth Week-day

Morning:
Junior Chautauqua 

Afternoon:
Junior Pageant—“Conquests of Peace” 
“Just Fan"—Herbert A. Taylor

Kat h eri n e l PRESENTING
) JOY AND GLOOM” in 2 Acts and 5 ScenesMac D «<

Night:
Pull Concert—Buckner's Dixie Jubilee Singeral x

)
Sunday In the drama of

A Woman who 
wed not wisely 

but to well.
She brings real, hu
man drama to her 
portrayal of the sales 
girl and the society 
wife who finds a wed
ding .ring the bond 
that holds here in un
happiness.
Katherine MacDonald 

Pictures Corp.
(B. P. Schulberg, 
Pres.) presents:

On Sunday a progrès suitable to the day will be arranged 
and the hour announced. A k ai- 1BUY A SEASON TICKET

. V.St John Chautauqua 
July 26th to August 1st

/-■
> Aj: :^ mm« 'Æèê9-iliii

Juniors, $1.00Adults, $3.00 25—COMEDIANS, SINGERS AND DANCERS—25
INCLUDING

‘ JOE “MICKEY” BURKHART 
AL COLEMAN 

BESSIE FOX

! 1

i
BOB ELLSWORTHLEW ORTHMES AND RON 

PIRATES EACH WIN
Neither team had been able to secure a 
run until the first of the ninth when the 
visitors netted two. Two men were out

KValui^1,
VELMA LEE 

DANlfrY FITZPATRICK
MISS LILLIAN

GEORGE BARKER
and two strikes on Greenhaugh when he 
nosed a fast drop which carried along 
the left field foul line striking about six 
inches in fair territory and "bouncing 
struck a pole supporting a wire fence in 
front of the bleachers and passed inside, 
rn i- • , ..i me decided the issue

in their last

This show is clean, the plays are prettily costumed, the songs are new, the dancing numbers 
clever and coin es direct fron\a 10 week engagement at the Strand, Halifax.

lYhc Fredericton Pirates ^and the 
Reyals divided the honors in'two games 
on Saturday, the former winning the 
evening game by a score of 16 to 18, and 
the latter the afternoon game, by a score 
of 13 to 5. Both games, which were 
played on the Barracks Squa:9 diamond, 
were witnessed by a crowd of about 800 
people. Nelson pitched for the Royals 
in the afternoon game while M cl unis 
did the hurling for the visitors. In the 
evening game Diggs was on the mound 
for the local men with Hogan relieving 
him later in the game and Jacobson 
pitched for Fredericton.

This break of the game dec: 
as St. Peter’s failed to tally 
half. The box score and summary 
follow:

Rosemary Theby and Rex Ballard
------IN------

“ACROSS THE DIVIDE” -
A, A

first rational
ATTRACTION.

Directed by Jerome Storm
The box score:
Quincy—

Ware, cf .............
Markham, ss ... 
Greenhalgh, p ..
Dean, 8b .............
Shea, lb ...............
Proverb, c ...........
Knight, If ...........
Roullard, 2b .... 
Hughes, rf .........

She was Jealous, Fiery-Tempered, Ambitious and Treacherous. 
He was an Outcast, His Life Consecrated to a Splendid Trust.

See the Battle of Wits Between These Two in a Powerful Outdoor JDrama.
A half-.breed strain divided him from his fellowmen. Within himself he was 

torn by the primitive cunning of one race and the civilization and intelligence of 
the other. See this man’s battle in God’s country. It is vivid, powerful, appeal-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 10

0 0 
1 1 
0 0 3
0 0 10 
0 0 6 
0 10 
0 10 
0 13

0
0 2-Reel Comedy. Prices: Afternoon, 15; Night, 25c.

ing.

“BUSINESS IS BUSINESS” FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY

SATURDAY'S WAS
A GREAT GAME

Totals ...
St. Peter’s—

Dever, c .........
Doherty, If .. 
Gibbons, ss .. 
McGovern, lb .. 4 
Mooney, 2b .... 8 
Milan, rf 
O’Regan, 3b .... 2 
Riley, cf .
Hansen, p

29 2 4 27 10 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

4 0 14
4 0 11
2 0 0 0

0 0 12 
0 1 2 

3 0 11
0 0 

8 0 0
2 0 0

WALLACE REID in the

“WORLD’S CHAMPION”
MONDAY0Baseball fans throughout the city' were 

given a real treat Saturday when the 
Quincy, Mass, All-Stars and St. Peter’s 
met in two games. The afternoon con
test went to the visitors, 2-9, and the 
evening was called at the end of the 
eighth inning with the score standing, 8-5.

The afternoon game was conceded to 
have been one of the best played in this, 
city in years and was replete with sen
sational fielding. It developed into a 
pitcher’s battle between Greenhaugh, one 
of the leading semi-pro. pitchers In the 
New England States, and Hansen. Four 
hits were secured of both pitchers.

0
0
0
0

Gunboat Williams, pug with the: pile driver punch. Some son, 
you’ll say, for a nice respectable papa, mixing with lords and dukes. 

Some lover for Lady Fair, queening it over society’s elite. But, 
hurrah for a lad that was never licked; and—come see ’em all fall# 
for Gunboat. Six joyous reels to a finish. With beauty and “class” 
at the ringside.

0 GAIETYo
i
l

Totals
Score by innings : 

Quincy

27 0 4 27 14 2

000000002—2 TUESDAY EDDIE POLO, Two-Reel Western.PATHE WEEKLYSummary—Home run, Greenhalgh. 
Sacrifice hits, Gibbons, Hughes, Ware. 
Struck out, by Hansen, 4; by Green
halgh, 5. Bases on balls, off Greenhalgh, 
2. Stolen bases, Mooney. Double plays,

I Roullard,
i O’Regan and Mooney. Passed ball, Pro- 
| verb. Left on bases, Quiey, 2; St.
| Peter’s, 4. Umpires, Hansen and Smith. 
Time of game, 1 hour 43 minutes. 
Scorer, Carney.

The evening game was a different 
brand of ball ns both sides seemed tired 
from their supreme effort in the after
noon and many errors resulted. Errors 
were responsible for the majority of the 
runs as both King and Knight pitched | 
well and kept their hits scattered. At 
the end of the eight inning the umpires 
decided to call the game on account of 
darkness. The box score and summary 
follow :

The box score:
Quincy—

Ware, cf...............
Markham, ss ....
Greenhalgh, If ..
Dean, 3b .............
Shea, lh ...............
Proverb, c ...........
Knight, p ..........
Roullard, 2b ....

■

would now call taken to Renforth in automobiles pro
vided by H. O. Miller, W. Edgar Camp
bell and H. S. Wanamaker.

trousers which we 
bloomers. If a man was short he wore

assist Hilton Belyea inMarkham and Proverb ; scheduled to T,
bringing further honors to St. John. 1 he 
St Peter’s and St. Johns are booked for 
the St Peter’s Park and this will take 
care of the city folk. The west side 
oeonle who certainly turn out handsome
ly for’ the games on the Queen square 
diamond, will see the fast Telegraph and 
Times collection of ball-tossers in action 
against the St. George’s intermediates. 
This promises to be a rattling good game 
and a good crowd is expected to do the 
rooting.

YOU HAD high heels. He did all in his power 
to outshine his brilliantly garbed rivals. 
In later centuries our hardy forefathers 

to Canada and laid nature’s env-

HAMPTON PLAYERS 
DEFEAT RENFORTH 
SATURDAY, 113 TO 93

Better 
Hurry, 
Mr. Man

came
aliers low: They had little time or in
clination to devote themselves to the ac-"' 
quirement of feminine charms.

Today, however, all is different. Girls 
in some Toronto stores handling powders 
and perfumes say that the 
fussy and exacting in their wants than

The Hampton Tennis Club carried 
off the honors ir, an inter-club tourna
ment on the Renforth courts on Satur
day' afternoon last, with the Renforth 
Tennis Club, winning out by a total of 
118 points to 93. All the matches were 
fought to a finish and at the conclusion 
of play refreshments were served to the 
players.

Usual Good Program of Selected 
Numbers.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

men are more
if you want to take advantage 
pf our Midsummer Sale, as it will 
end shortly.

COME IN TODAY and stock up 
with everything that is smartest and 
best in Haberdashery, at wonderful 
savings.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. .$1.48, $1.98

EXTRA SPECIAL 
LISLE HOSE .
SILK LISLE ....

EXTRA SPECIAL 
MEN’S SUITS ..

We are also offering a 20 per cent 
discount on our entire stock of Fur- 
nicings and Clothing.

“THE BLACK-WHITE 
1 ' SERENADERS”

TORONTO MEN US£ 
POWDER AND PAINT

women.

Monday 
Wednesday 

Saturday
COME EARLY

The executive of the Central Baptist 
Sunday school on Saturday at the home 
of H. S. Wanamaker of Renforth held a 
conference on the work of the school. 
At the conclusion of the business session 
a social hour was spent. The party' was

Famous All Over the Maritime 
Provinces.A.B. R. H. PO. A. F„ 

0 0 
1 1

Beauty Parlors Also Giving- 
Some Marcel Waves.

1 l 
o 1
0 8 11 
0 0 11 
1 0 10 

10 0 1 
0 0 -o
2 0 0

Use the Want Ad. WayREGULAR GARDEN PRICES

Did men powder, paint and rouge ten 
years ago:' The answer is an emphatic

0 i a  - i«No” But today? The answer is just|
0 0 0- 5 as emphatic “Yes.” Men are now de-

Summary-Sacrifice hit, Markham Me- ^Mch^deafVn^cosmltiJThich we* o°nce
?ieia* *illcy\ ! I6*10’ thought sacred to women and the stage,

Struck out by King, 5: oy Knight, 8. * Toronto. Star says. Men now
Bases on halls, off King. 1. Stolen bases, «° Jne fuvorite powders, their partic-
Bonnell, Doherty, Gibbons. Double plays, ^ve 1 L, and their delicate per-
() Regan, Mooney and McGovern (2). “
Balk, Knight. Wild pitch, Knight. Passed ^pj^her some of Toronto “beauty par- 
ball, Dever. el,ft on bases, Quincy, 4; , „ now specializing in giving men
St. Peter’s 4. Umpires Smith and loJ 2™, wavrs, "that nafural curl.”

I Howard. Time of game, 1 hour 45 min- , w are now reVerting in one respect 
utes. Scorer. Carney. I at |eaat to ti,e Elizabethan age. In that

luce cuffs and velvei

Score by innings:
Quincy .....................
St. Peter’s.................

0 0 
0 0

2 0 0 
3 10

Hughes, rf 
Higgins, c39c pair 

59c pair
I 0
0 0

28 5 5 24 9 8Totals
$24.35 A.B. It. H. P.O. A. H. 

10 5 1
112 0 
10 0 3
0 0 14 0
0 12 2
0 0 10 
0 0 0 1
10 0 0
110 5

St. Peter's—
Dever, c .............
Doherty, If ........
Gibbons, ss 
McGovern, lb 
Mooney, 2b
Bunnell, rf ........
O'Regar., 3b
Riley, cf .............
King, p ...............

Fusiliers, Attention!
A meeting will be held for men 

of the St. John Fusiliers interested 
in rifle shooting, at the Armouries 
this evening at 7.30. As large an at
tendance as possible is requested.

G. K. HOLDER, CapL { 
Adjutant, j

I
/

Hendersoni :
Benefit Games104 King Street. area men wore

Tomorrow night the benefit games are clothes, silk stockings to the knee, and\ ,31 6 3 24 12 6Totals

g
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Added Attraction
Marvelous Aeroplane Dip

INTO THE GRATER OF VESUVIUS !
Actual Experience For Every 
Patron of Our Theatre . .

TUESDAY, JULY 25, AT ARMORIES
Star Ten Rounder

Johnny McIntyre vs. Howard MacRea 
Four Other Bouts 
Starting at 8.1 5 

Fifty Cents and One Dollar
T—26

MONDAY

PALACE
TUESDAYMat.. 2, 3.45 

Eve. . 7, 8.45
Regular Prices

MON.
TUE.
WED. UNIQUE

SPECIAL PROGRAM

MARIE PREVOST
-i------ IN--------

“The Dangerous Little Demon!”
She was just a poor little millionaire’s 
daughter, face full o’ beauty, head 
buzzin’ with brains, trying to get 
along in her world of love-struck 
swains- A photoplay that whizzes 
along at comedy speed . with “the 
mischievous little devil of the screen” 
putting the charm kick into a whirl
wind of romance.

It’s9
AReel

HummerShow

“BIG RANGER” TOOTSIES-T AM ALES
Jimmy Aubrey ComedyWestern

M
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■ ABOUT THE 
PULP MILL WATER:

LOCAL HEWS Wonderful Values in Towels Greatly Reduced 
During the July Progressive Sale

than ï.-=rJ= s* £
S SÏ&'F='ré,'& =t.::

EXTRA LARGE SIZES-^ize. 22 X 44. Former pnce, ^ ^ % for $L75
Size. 24 X 42 H S. Former price. $1.80 each..............|ale Price, $1.36 Each; 2 for $2.50

Size. 25 x 50. Fo«n«^nce,N$EN ^ ^ BUCK TOWELS. RSr pair

Linen Huck, red striped border. Size, 18 x 36...................................... ...................... ... $1(KJ pair

Hemstitched fancy border, all white linen huck, 21x3 ........................ 60c. Pair
S'SSS™ -S3 -

»”à".Îrépro b. able effe, ,hem « -ch ££

Lord Baltimore Linen NO NEWS IN MURDER CASE 
The detective department reported 

nothing new today in the hunt for the 
! murderer of Frederick H. Trifts.

MADE HIGH MARK 
The name, of Mary Cronin was 

vertently omitted from the list of those 
having passed the High School entrance 
examinations published on Saturday. 
She made a mark of 844.

THE LATE REV. WILLARD MAC
DONALD.

In order that friends of the late Rev. 
Willard MacDonald may have an oppor
tunity to gaze for the last time upon his 
well-beloved features, St. David’s cjnirch 
will be open tomorrow from one o does 
to unable them to do so.

:
Writing

Portfolios
Containing 50

rwi Matter Up at the City Council 
Meeting Today jJMilftam inad-

Mnep.sheets and 24
envelopes.

Just the thing 
for holiday trips. 
Takes up very lit
tle room in your
grip-

I.
ENVELOPES

Tenders for Exhibition Build-, 
ing Painting Show Wide j 
Margin—North End Sew
erage Extensions — Hay- 
market Sq. Work Bonds.

An excellent quality 
fabric finished enve
lope; 50 in carton.

Price 40c

An excellent quality 
fabric finished pound 
paper-
Price per lb. 75c Price 60c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. A new propbsition regarding the lay
ing of a larger pipe to the Nashwaak 
Pulp Paper Co. mill at Union Point was 
made to the common council in com
mittee this morning by C. F. Sanford,

The new 
be allowed

IN HONOR OF GROOM 
Several of the vessels in port today are 

decorated with flags in honor of 
of the

100 King Street

ARE HERE TO SERVE YCVf ! the wedding of Thomas Nagle 
! shipping firm of Nagle & Wigmore. The 
! American three-masted schooner Har
riet B. Presents a particularly attractive

solicitor for the company, 
plan was that the company 
to lay a sixteen-inch line and a. com- j 
mission be appointed to ascertain if the 
present ten-inch pipe will deliver 4,000,- 
000 gallons a day, as specified in an 
agreement between the city and the 
company ; if not then the city will agree ( 
to pay the difference in cost between the 
16-inçh line and a line large enough, when 
working with the present ten-inch pipe, 
to give the mill 4,000,000 gallons. The 
council refused to accept any obligation 
whatever and the matter stands as it 

The mayor presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

appearance.

sacrifice sale

All Summer 
Hats

To be Cleared This WeeK

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Quality! MRS. JOHN KENNEY DEAD, 
i Many friends of Mrs. Isabella M.
; Kenney, wife of John Kenney, factory 
1 inspector, wiU regret to learn of her 
: death, which occurred early this morn
ing in the General Public Hospital, fol
lowing an illness of about four years.

. She leaves her husband, three sons, 
| Clarence of Thamesville, Ont., and Ernest 
: and William, at home; and one daugh
ter, Mrs. George R. Melvin of this city. 

I The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
I afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the resi- 
! dence of her daughter, Mrs. Melvin, 37 
! High street.

Service

was.

r ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT ji'liyjPli< ;.*v Water Assessment.
Commissioner Wigmore presented a 

resolution fixing Oct. 12 as the last date 
for payment of water assessment and | 
the discount rate at five per cent, on all j 
accounts paid before that date. This ; 
was a month later than last year, the . 
commissioner said, due to the fact that 
the closing date of the general assess
ment discount period was a month later. 
Pulp Mill Water.

The mayor announced that a delega
tion from the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
Co., which was to appear today regard
ing water supply, had decided not to 
present an argument at the present time.

At this juncture, however. C. T. San- 
ford and H. E. Beedy, vice-president, 
representing the company, entered and j

i

OAK HALL’S
34th Annual July Sale

LOCAL MOVIE NEWS 
G. B. Eckers of New York, Canadian 

general manager of the Famous Players- 
Lesky Corporation, Mm producers, is in 
the city conferring with the maritime 

I manager, G. A. Margetts. Mr. Eckers 
I was recently appointed to this post an 
I is going over the ground familiarizing 
I himself with his territory and meeting
: his patrons. 4

R. G. March, Elliot row, for ten years 
maritime manager of the Speciality Film 
Import Company, Prince William street, 
a branch of the Pathe film concern, has 
been appointed to the staff of the Can- 
adian Associated First National Pic
tures, Inc. This regarded as a consid
erable promotion. Mr. March is now 
located in the corporation’s offices in the 
Marr building in Union street.

MID-SUMMER
SALE!

Everything Throughout Our Entire Store at a 
Sale Price. Come See What Y ou Save.

Extra Specials For Tomorrow

asked to be heard.
Mr. Sanford said the mill required 

more water to increase its capacity. The 
company suggested that they be al
lowed to go ahead and lay a 16-inch 
line and when the 3G-inch line was put 
into operation a commission be appointed | ■ 

RIFLE MATC4 b the city and company to test the 10- .<■
The fourth and last of the Rifle inch line to Bee jf it would carry 4,000,000 | « 

League matches was shot by the City gajlons a day. If this was found impos- j ■ 
Rifle Club on Saturday. Conditions 6-^e the COmpany asked the city to pay ■ 
were poor, the light being very bad and the difference in cost between an 8-inch | g 

I the atmosphere hazy. There was a very main and a pipC sufficient to carry 4,000,- 
I close shoot off of a tie for the spoon 000 gadons a day.
' between J. T. Downey and J. H. Don- He sajd the company engineer, Harry |
, nolly, the latter winning by one point. Ferguson, of New York, was of the i 
The scores were*— opinion that the present main would not

I

Women’s - 
Sport Sweaters 

$3.98
Boys’ 

Cotton Jerseys
Men’s Shirts 200 pair 

Women’s Venus 
Silk Hosiery 
$1.25 a pair

Not more than 3

98c
We have placed in this sale the entire bal 

ance of our
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 

At Just HALF PRICE.

35cRegular $2. Shetland pure wool, in 
tuxedoRegular 55c 

Navy, Brown. 
4th Floor.

pullover and 
styles. Black, white, jade, 

Harding blue.
3rd Floor.

Fine Negligee Shirts, 
printed madras, in pairs to a customer, 
neat stripes. 3rd Floor.

Street Floor. _________ __________
canary,

deliver 4,000,000 gallons. It was twenty j 
years of age, he said. .„

The company proposed to spend halt 
a million dollars in improvements and 
enlargement, half of which would be ex- 
pended this year. j

Commissioner Wigmore said that the j 
company’s engineer had practically ad- - 
mitted that the 10-inch pipe would carry , 
the required amount of water.

Commissioner Frink said that the city 
contracted with the company to deliver 
a certain 1 
was

i 200 500
A Few Sale Items From the Women s Shop 

3rd Floor.
Pretty

Gingham Dresses,

$5.25
In checks, trimmed with 

points of organdy in the new 
long waist-line style.

9482J. H. Donnelly, $1 .32
J. T. Donwey, Spoon 33 
A. S. Emery 
C. K. Seely 
G. Phinney .
,0. Dick ....
; A. Ellison ..
! O. Thompson 
I. F. Archibald 

| J. S. Hargrove

9230
9233 26

32 29
29 30
24 31
29 28
32 26
32 18
24 27

I
90

F. S. THOMAS 87 Kiddies’ White Dresses

Beautiful Nainsook smd Mus

lins trimmed with fine embroid- 

and lace edgings. . $1.15

i 81 Hosiery
Silk Lisle Hosiery in 
black, white, brown,

3 Pairs for $1.25

81
81

539 tp 545 Main Street 77
76

1 With the company LU j
...... quantity after the 36-inch main i
turned in and if the city did not ful

fill the contract it would then be time 
to discuss the question.

The mayor said that until the time | 
when it was shown that the 10-inch pipe 
could not deliver the amount contracted 
for, the city should not be obligated to !

to give the pulp mill an in-

850300 276

NAGLE-FLOOD.
! A very pretty wedding __
1 terest took place this iqornmg at I 
o’clock at the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception when Miss Helen Mar
garet Flood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Flood, 123 Duke street, was united any expense 
in marriage to Thomas Nagle, by Rev. creased pressure.
TT.rhcr Nmyent cousin of the bride. They Commissioner Bullock said that, ac- 
were unattended The bride was charm- cording to the agreement, the city was 
ingly attired in a suit of navy blue,! not compelled to supply any specific 

trimmed with steel beads, a hat of taf- j amount of water. .fcTtomSch trimmed with silver lace,| The mayor said that present legis-!
j - eorsaee bouquet of sweetheart ; lation limited the councils action to a 

roses and carried a white prayer book. ! resolution and prohibited it signing a i 
». and Mrs- Nagle left immediately ; contract to supply a specified quantity ; 

l‘ th„ ceremony on the Boston train of water.
three weeks trip to New York, A*- Permission was given the company to , 

ic City and other United States | file plans of the proposed 16-mch main : 
>s Mr Nagle is the head of the | without obligating the city to any thing, j 
; of Nagle and Wigmore, shipping i In the meantime, the mayor said, the, 

, and the bride is a daughter of j matter of the proposed test would be, 
Flood, a prominent contractor and ! considered.

The bride’s gift

Ribbed Top Lisle Hosi- erey
66c.ery

of much in-7 ...$1.61Silk Hosiery. .
Cantelope 
Lillian Russell

Dress Skirts, 
$7.88, $9.62

Pongee Blouses,Nightgowns
$1.49

White Cambric trimmed 
with lace beading and 
embroidery.

$2.72
Pure silk pongee, tailored 

style, long sleeves, Convertible 
collar.

Tweeds, homespuns, trico
tines, serges, all-wool materials.

Sundae Novelty at the “Royal Gardens.” Luscious, 
combination with a justly meritedThe latest

cooling and reviving* 
popularity among hosts of patrons of the

A rare

SCOVIL BROS* LtdGarden Cafe—Royal hotel OAK HALL

lder in the city, 
m her father was <a thousand dollars 
-bonds. Many friends wish them all

North End Sewerage.
Commissioner Wigmore presented a 

plan of the proposed sewerage construc
tion in the Newman brook area, taking 

of Metcalf street extension, Crans-j
and 1

care
! Lansdowne avenueton avenue, _ ...

Welsley street. He said the estimated 
cost was $25.800. The committee de- 
cided to inspect the property personally 
this afternoon.

Commissioner Frink announced that 
the Stephen Construction Co. had fur-, 
nished a construction bond for $23,000 
for the Haymarket Square paving, but 
the maintenance bond had not yet ar- 

On rived. He moved that the company be 
permitted to enter upon the work, but 
that no money be paid on the contract 
until the maintenance bond was pro
duced and accepted. Carried.

Reporting on the matter of a com
munication from the estate of Irene 
Simonds, Commissioner Thornton ex
pressed the opinion that the city should 
purchase one lot in Portland street 
leased from the estate. The present 

It was decided to

FOR RENFORTH DAY
August 26 Completed — 
Entries August 23.

ITie list of events for the Renforth 
:gata on August 26 has been completed, 
ntries will be received by the secretary, 

D. Fudger, P. O. Box 166, up to
_____ day, August 23. The list in-
jdes, besides the usual shell races, 
rimming and diving races, sail boat 
ces, a speed boat race and canoe races, 
wo entries have been received from 
redericton and some are expected from 
aiifax, the present holders of the Ful- 
>n clip for four-oared shells.
The list of events is as follows:— 
owing*
Single scull, boys under sixteen, % 
ille without a turn.
Single scull, junior, D/e miles with

Single scull, senior, D/e miles with

rental was .$66 n year, 
purchase at $1,100.
Painting Tenders.

Tenders for painting the exhibition 
building were opened and referred to 
Commissioner Thornton, lenders were 
due at 10.30. and one received at 10.50 
was not accepted. The tenders were as 
follows: W. D. McLennan, $495.50;
James Huey, $418: Frank B. Matthews, 
$649.60; A. R. Milton, $675; J. T. Me, 
Gowan, $180: A. Bergland, $285; J. L 
Courteny, $200.

On recommendation of Commissionei 
Thornton it was decided to pay to Misi 
Maud Donahue, adopted daughter o! 
James E. Dever. a fireman who died or 
July 6, Ins salary up to July 15 and om 
month’s wages in addition. Mr. Timjn 
ton said that Mr. Dever had been in thi 
city employ for between eleven am 
twelve years and gave faithful service.

An application from the New Bruns 
wick Telephone Co. for permission to la; 
a pipe along the South Wharf-to carr' 
cable was granted, provided the wo 
was completed in ten days.

The tender of the Dominion Coal C, 
for the coal supply tor 
department at $7.30 a 
accepted on motion of Comi 
Frink.

On recommendation of Comi
Wigmore tenders for gate v^ue® 
cepted as follows:—R- «. M. H
for one twenty-four-inch, $290,
teen-inch at $120 each. T. McAvity 
Sons, six twelve-inch at $56-25 ea< 
two ten-inch at $40.50 each ; thirty eig 
inch at $24.30 each; thirty six-inch 
$14.63 each.

Single scull, Ross Memorial Cup, 1% 
miles with turn.

Four-oared shells, boys eighteen and 
under, % miles without turn.

Four-oared shells, junior, Vfa miles
with turn. 4

Four-oared shells, 
Trophy—iy2 miles with turn.

senior — Fulton

Sailing.
Dinghies—Dinghies fourteen feet or 

feet or less sailunder, with 140 square

“Yachts, open to all sailing yachts, ar
bitrary handicap R. K. Y. C.

Speed boats—Open to all, arbitrary 
handicap.

Canoes—Men’s Doubles.
contest for men.

ton was

were
Tilting 

Swimming.
Girls, 18 and under, 25 yards. 
Boys, 16 and under, 25 yards. 
Ladtes’, open, 25 yards.
Men’s, open, 100 yards.

: Diving—Plain dive for men, open. 
Plain dive for boys under 18.

*
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Aluminum is the ideal aiet^/or 
preserving utensils. Look jot 
the “ Wear-Ever" trade mark. 
Refuse substitutes*

in

qp
1i
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I
1 •v

1
I
I
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\
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i

2 Seasonable Specials 2
season cdtnesAt the very beginning of the preserving 

our Special Twofold Offer in "Wear-ever Aluminum 
Ware which will preserve in your fruit all the natural 
flavor, cook it evenly and with a generous saving in fuel. 
For a few days only, we offer 
A 6 Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Preserving 

Kettle for only

1

le

-----ALSO-----

/

A One Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Sauce 
Pan for only ................................... .............. 39c.

!

See Our Market Square Window.

Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hour. 8 to 6. Close at I p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

evenings until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

V,

LIMITED

HATS
A few

Jersey Cloth 
Suits

-hats with brims that fashion cn-
•every

for wear with summer frock:
dorses for summer—large brims,—medium brim: 

kind of brim. Truly a purchase bubbling with value.Also

$15.00 Each— 
Worth $30 to $34.

$1.00 $4.00 $5.00
half to three times as 

limited.
Three prices for hats worth one 

much again—because the number is very

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St John, N. B.
Since 1859

r POOR DOCUMENT
;

-,jit

The Shrine 
of Loveliness

1

j -a

There are places in this world even for 
flowers and birds whose 
only use is beauty.

how modest, there should be at least one object

gems,
6.:

Somewhere in every home, no matter 
of rare loveliness.

Whilst there is hardly a piece of furniture which does not

fir" t:k jxtomi deer.:;: “:.c. ^ *.....

the whole house.
After that it will be a simple matter to find just what you 

quaint and decorative pieces.
Always pleased to have you look around.

combine beauty and utility.

I

want in our large stock of

Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons*

#

91 Charlotte Street.
I

-rHE house furnisher

(StC's Cn
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